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Sar-A full assortment constantly on hand. Order
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Opposite Boston Theatre.
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SL-ERIDAN & OSiPflTHS
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PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
£Sr* Prompt attention paid to all kiudsot .Jobbing
our lire.
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Coffins, Gaskets, Desks.
Shotv Cases and Of])re Furniture,
Of fejvcry llmriplioii)
Made trom the be

e.

material ami by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
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glossy, causing

remain in any
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P?~Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

COAL,
COAL l

tne

subscribers having made arrangements for
convenienceottho Public, witu

continued Ir uble and auno>ance of gelling every
other year bad slaty coal. JSverv one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant fosuit iueverv
case.
We give a few reasons why the .lolm* C oni
■s the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It wilt not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.

Mr, C. C,

Tohnan,

Stove Dealer,

No. -iO navUel
.qihiic,
be

AH orders fir tool or
„od lci, wllh 1(Jm
attended to with j ron-ptne-* s.»,o db patch
On hand a good assort ment of Coals, also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
KV.4N8 & GREENE,
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head ef
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C^~For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
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Hazelton and
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Randall,
<iO
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The Schooner ANNA M. NASH,ot
Bootbbav. Me., 1J5 tons, c irpentfi-’n
mei-aren
<t, in good condition, well
/7fn(\
IGuim 111 sails, rigging, anchors and
4MA/kx.
wm
Is n fxtra built vessel, and
chains.
camp#
ell in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer, bold to close a concern.
For further particul is apply to
Nickerson, perry & thacher.
Oct-.her o0, I8t»8. dli

Wi son’s

Prepared

Solder l

L'OTi mendingTiuand other metnl wares (without
X toldeiing Iron), simply will lighted lamp. Botapoth-

tle with direction- how to use for sa c by a;i
ecaries or 2r>c, saving iwenu times it# eost.
Nov 19-eod

POSIER
patch

PRINTING, of ail kind# done with disPres# Office.

at the

Soft Wood.

McAllister &

Co.,

Commercial St.

&

ot
SOdtl

Of their Sales give AMPLE
late tti-e. psrti«s desiring a

FIRST

more

PROTECTION lath*

RATE SAFE,

I SO

Nuds,nsy Street,,
rsP* Second-hand Sales' takenin exchange for sale
ISotion,

Parties desiring
tached to Id ton
I mery, Wulerliouso & Co.
Jan 15 swlstw ipeach

SMjborn’s Stfcatn improvement atMcFarland's Sares, can order ol
mo&advreinainder of time

’

and

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
yF'Second-hand Clothing for sale at (air or»ce%
Ian 8—eodtt

ISavuaond’H Village.
Central House." W. H, Smith Proprietor.

COAL.

^arn.
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

li'OR tlie convenience of our customers, we have
arrangements to have orders taken at
Ilai Ni©re. corner ol Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

HARD

AND
•Also

SOFT

Exchange,

good assortment ot

JAMES

tk

BOOK, BIRD, & JOB PBINTifi,
remmished our otneo since the
Having
Great Fite, with all kinds of New Material,
are prepared on the shortwe
Presets £:c.,
est possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

oh

UNS, P,stole Powder, Shot, and all kinds ot
I Cartridges tor Rifles and Pistols. who'e«al« and
retail
W. D. ROBINSON
oetlS-eodSm
4# Exchange st.

Programmes,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
every description or

Printing.

Orders from

prompt attentic a will be paid.
_

Length 615-12 feet;

18 feet beam; depth of bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of -ails:
well found in chains, anchors and rigging
Woulu
moke a first c'ass Yacht or Fi-hcrman
Now lying
at
J. S.

ation

appiy

to

WINSLOW,

novl6dti__No. 4 Central

Wharf.

C’asco Iron Company

SPECIAL -EETJNG of the Stockholders ot
this Company will be held at the office ot .1. M.
Churchill, on SATURDAY, 5'h Dec’r next at 3 I*.
M, to determine upon some method to raise money
lo pay the indebtedness ct the company and to fix
| upon a price at which ibev will seil or lease their
Per Orner Directors.
I property.

A

W. II.

Portland,

Nov

Patents

21,1863.

STEPHENSON,Clerk.
novjldtd

for Seventeen
OBTAINED

BROWN

&

Years

BY

B EABIA*,

Solicitors ol

American

and

Foreign

*

ascertain the

Patentability

of any Invention that

Inventions,

reissues ot Patentsalrcady grantwill act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at tlie Pat nl Office, and in managing them to a tinal
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into

ed;

the condition of

rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such ns
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission^ being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all jver the country. They are thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ then),
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to set
he Mights.
Circulars and pamphlets turnishedon
application,
reeoi

charge.

Office,

22

Federal

P.O.Boxm
G. E. Bhoxvn, ot Me.

Block,

WASHINGTON,DC.
H.

on

W. Beadle, of Mas,.
wtf36

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARD*.

For Sale

Insure against all l.osn

Metropolitan Ins. Co of New York,

JOHN W CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

Capital

and

Karpin. 8100,000.

Iso. 10 State

Street,

Office
may27dein

of E Street.

corner

Boston.

FLOUR l
Oats, Coen, Bye, &c.

FTATM*L

175
100

4)500

lSnrrels Baltimore Fxirn Floor.
44
44
Farniiy 44
<(
choice Kilu Dried
Bushels Prime

400

4*

Agent

S00

“

Cargo

ot

*•

Schooner

‘*

*

=

THREE, FOUR or FIVE YEARS,
ble terms.

at«.

THE

<1

SIMILIA

CIIA8F BROTHERS,
Wharf.

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Floor, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwieodtf

LIFE

STEAM DEFINED TRIPE !
C. W. JBELKJSTAP’S
RBHmEn TIM PE takes tlie
STE.ai
lead
ottered in this
anything of the kind
ever
n to

market; and with a determinati
make TK1PE
■\ luxury, I have been to a
great expense to improve
*ny app iaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market
l have been in the business twentv-eijht
years and
I do believe no o;:e can produce an article of TK1PE
that can tqua! my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdic. 1 leave to be rendeied
by the

consumer.

STEAM

Portland, Oct 27,1868.

our

hearts and
has

Thanksgiving Day

smaller growth—and l confess to hechild in that respect. It is like a leal
from your old copy of the Arabian
Nights to
stroll through the crowded
and
a

thoroughfares

gaze into windows here brilliant with silver
and gold and costly gems, there
splendid with
rich stuffs aud rainbow colors, or
ed in order due," to see choice hooks
sumptuous n itli the binder’s amt
engraver’s art. Perhaps it is quite as pleasant to peep in at the
windows of the toy shops. I noticed
lately
a novel aud effective
style of advertising in
one of these, which I must write
you of. In
each of the brilliantly lighted windows was
one of the most
spirited of

rocking hordes,
springs, though, and not on rock-

One a pretty little hoy ot
perhaps lour
years, and fancifully dressed, was bestriding
like an old trooper, while on the other was a
sweet little lady a year or two older, in full'
riding habit, aud as nonchalant or rather as
coquettish as any of our belles who canter
through the Park. Altogether it was as pretty a sight as you often see, and if the admiring crowd upon the sidewalk was to be taken
as a test, that shopman will do a
thriving bosl-

OF NEW YORK.

Cash

Assets,

IN

CtSj

No. 1 Cures Fever*. Congestion,
Incarnations,
2
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
3
Crying Colic or Teething of infants,
4
Diarrhoea of children or adults,

$30,000,000 t

Greatest Security, the
affording
L‘West Rates and the Largest Dividends ot
in this country.
auj
Company
oc30dG,v
W. I». LITTLE &CO., Agents.

l«

Chartered 1835.

Capital, $5,300.000.
All Polieica iVoii-Forfeiting !;
CHfh Dividend* Paid Annually.

Oct 21-eo<J3m

&

Manger

REFINED!
dtt

Estate ol Samuel 31. Gerts.
\J OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber

has
-Lx been duly appointed snd taken upon hinuelf the
trust oi Administrator ot 111©estate ot SAMUEL M.
GLU IS, Jate oi Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and
commonwealth of Mas achusotts. deceased, and given, bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the aiue; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WM. E. MORRIS,
ot said Portland, Adm’r.

Portland, Nov 17,18P8.no20dlaw3w

Medical A otic5.
G. li. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tentton to Disea esotthe Eye. No. 30U Congress St
Office hours iroai It A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

pywpepoia,

Rheumati»m, Rheumatic Pains,
Fever A Ague. Chill Fever, Ague,

«

A*thn»a, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear

1 oo
charges
lloalh, Canker,
50
Urinary Weaknen*, wetting bed, 60
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
Huflei iiig* at Change or' Life,
l 00
Epilepsy .Spasms,St.Vitus’ I'auoe,! 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa.. 50

29
“30
31
32

Ho re

§3
34

F AM BUY CASES

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks,
rto Whole proms oi the uompauv revert to the
are divided annually,
upon the Premiterminated during he year; and for which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend ot' SO per cent for 1867.

has Assets, over Thirteen
million Dollar., viz:
Dnited States and State of New-York Storks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6 864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.leal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3.694.R68
Cash in Rank
373,374
The companv

Of 35 large vial*, morocco Ctfse,
contain lug n apeeiflc for every
ordinary disea*e a family i* *ubject to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Caving and for Preventive treatment, in via Is and pocket cases,.$ j to $5
SaT*Tkese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot tbe Country, by mail or
express,
tree ot charge on receipt ot tbe price.
Address
Humphrey’* Hpeciflc
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Dei>ot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at his otlicc,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of diseases.

F. Sweetzor and Ciomobu A Co, Agent*.
7

dc6eodly

OFFICE OF THE

*13,108,177

American fish Hook and Needle Oo.

TRUSTER*
John

D.Jones,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. BogSrt,
Joshua J. Heurv.
Dennis Perkins,"
Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

C. Prcker.-srili,
yvm.
Lewis

Curtis,

Chas. H. Basse,!.
Lowell Holbrook,
F.. Warren Wes tor.,
Koval Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

C. A.

P.Plllot,

Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel 9.Miller,

Paul Spofford,

the sale of our Hooks for the citv of' Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders tor the trade on the
terms as bv us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
9-dtt

same

Jiept

Hand,

NEW

E. L. STANWOOu & CO.,
Have taken the spacious store,

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vfcr-Prest.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

ri.Chatman,Secretary.

And

Applicationsicr Insurance made to
John W. Muukw.
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

And

•

in 1835.

Excbnuxo St., op, p. O.
■5^^“Agent* wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom good commissions will be given,
Cor.

ocll&ti

Fire Insurance Agency
the late J. B. CAItROLL, will be continued

a

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,
OF NEW YORK.
Cn.h Capital paid in.

183,000.

OF NEW YORK.
Cn.h Capital paid in,

a. HAY, Agent.

THIS

Notes,

Notes,
Liabilities,

Assets over liabilities,
$16,629 44
This Company is ore of the olde at and the largest
in the i>ute, and issues
policies on the most favorabie tern s.
JOHN K. WOODMAN, Prest.
JUMAH J. BEAN. Sec’v.
J* D. SAN
DORN, Bmwuneld, Agent for Oxtord
ami •-uiuberland C< unties.
no4wlm*

ft© More*

MRS. BASCOM,
rerprctlully inform the public
X\[OULD
stilt continues to manufacture

syeup.

C°’
“f rfpnVn'.H
Phillips & Co.

aua
and W
w.

Ware!

MANUFACTURING CO., OF

PROVIDENCK, R. I, having the largest manufactory
Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most Improved machinery, and employing ihe most skilled
labor, are enabled to oficr an unequalled variety ol
new and be .ulilul designs in Dinner Sorvices, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted fur Hol-

ol

iday and Bridal Gilts.
Thcyofler also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which
they
have introduced new patterns ol rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained trom re-pou.-lble dealers
everywhere.
rraue

Mars
for

6as®AMi»iec.0 Electro-

plate.
MANUFACTURING CO.,
Salesroom
3
No
no3eo<1«Srw4$mo
Maiden Lane, N.Y.

Fisheries!

w. s. JOR DM,
sell
goods to the trade in Portland and
WILL
other Maine towns, at
rate sold at

that she
anti have fop
and
Cronn
p

Burge,f,> Fobes,

&
nol4-tx*ilui*

FOR

manu-

KALE.

20 Bales Net Twine, best
quality ami all
5 Bales Ganging,
«<
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel

$43,564 46
26,935 00

Ba.com>. t ough
at No IB Mt.WJa Street.

THE GORHAM

Go.,

$7,716,957 00
252,865 52

mnint

l»r.

Electro-Plated

factory, Boston.
A M. NET & TIVINE CO.
Boston, November 25, lt6S.

Numberol Policies m lorce,
10,421,
Assets of the company aside
uom Pre-

V
sale

Drug House,

same

Incorporated in 1839,
company ha-1 at risk Jan-

Coitgla

a

our

M&Thti

JVevr Unmp»blrr.

uary 1st. UC8.
The amount of Premium

in

AND

Fine

The

9300,000
332,000

FARMERS’
Mutual Fire Insurance
Oilumuton,

usually kept

Co.,

w. S.
eoil3m

Fletcher

««

JORDAN,

.'Vo. 1Q|
Commercial w«.

Manufacturing

L’elabliahrd

Co.

I»9>.

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Lamp Wicks.
SAMUEL

G.

Yarns, Braids. &c.

TfilPPE, Agont,

~TO THE_LADIES

!

Book and Stationery Store ot Ao
ROBINSON, under the Falmouth House, and
a**e the new style Silvered Note
Paavrlopes*
the neatest thing out. No other store in Portland
has them.
dcldlw

CALL

those who wrangled and “drank
the far-off windy plains of Troy,”
but the poet would say
now
as then—
“Meanwhile the people died.” Now as then it
is the innocent many who suffer for the
guilt
of the proud and insolent few. It
may he
worthwhile to give a brief sketch of this contest, since very few have any clear idea eoucerniug it. Let me say at the outset that any

delight

as

on

sympathy expended upon either side is utterwasted. It is simply a fight between stockjobbers—and for personal ends—with as little
regard for the interests of the community as

ly

wont to be displayed in European wars
conducted lor the aggrandizement of selfish
monarch-. So far as they arc concerned we
can afford to be as impartial as the old woman
whose husband was fighting with a bear—
though if she ever lived on the Fifth Avenue
and her husband was iu the close hug of a
Wall street hear she would perhaps look on
with less equanimity. Unfortunately, howevwas

er, in a society so highly organized as that of
the present day, with so many and

interests,

complex

great disturbance of this kiad canarise without seriously affecting all legitimate busiuess as well. But to our story. The
celebrated Jitigation of last spring after occua

not

pying the Courts for weeks, was settled by a
compromise between tho couteuding parties,

by which, it is fair to suppose, hopes were
shared and the spoils divided. Daniel Drew
shortly after withdrew from the management
of the Erie, and alter various
changes Jay
Gould, the associate of Drew in the first war,
succeeded with his friends to the control ot the
Company, You have uot forgotten that iu the
midst of tbat war, Drew, in order to retain his
control of the management, issued
some

$5,000,000of

secretly

stock ot the road, uuder a somewhat vague clause iu the charter
allowing the company to issue bonds convertible into stock at the option of the holders.—
This was a proceeding sufficiently
startling,
but a bill was lobbied through
the,Legislature
legalizing the transaction, or attempting to do
so. The new management was uot slow to
new

profit by the example, and soon issued a further large amount of stock,
putting the proceeds into the treasury. Then
taking advantage ot the stringency of the money market
during the autumn while the crops are being
moved to the sea-board—and
withdrawing
from the circulation not
ouly eight or ten
millions in the Erie
treasury but also ail they
could in other ways, they held ou until

they

brought

about the great pressure and
panic oi
a few weeks
since, and stocks and gold went
tumbling down like Jack and Gill iu the nursery rhyme. The “operators” were
aiming to
affect the price ot gold and succeeded
so well
tbat they are reported to have
than a million by this scheme.
So far all had gone as
merry

pocketed

more

wedding

pected.

....

of Mr. and Mrs.
la.-t week, it was

d,.jr(d

„

lady wont t»a ph„tograph artist
two since, and warned him to take
an expression
as
if cunipo.-ing a

-A young

a

day

or

her with

poem.
—Three gentlemen have planted two hundred thousand peach trees oil two thousand
of land at Bidtrway, N. C., which they
claim to bo ibe largest orchard wf the kind, it
not of any kind in tbe world.
—The tower in the Circular Church in
acres

Charleston,

SS. C., has bem haunted bj ghosts
three years past. Three brave men Instituted an investigation ot the apartments of
tbe |>eiturbe(l spirits and found that they were
tor

owls.

—“Mother,” said a little boy the other day,
‘‘why are orphans the happiest children ou
earth?” “They are not; why do you ask?”
“Because they have

no mothers to whi
them.”
definition of the minority vote
was given by Mr.
Bright: A plan of letting
men go into parliament lii the name of a constituency which is not willing to send them
there."
—Not long since an old church in Edinburgh was torn down, and there were found
deposited lieneath its pulpit twenty-four skeletons ot heads of horses, for what purpose

—A

happy

placed there it is impossible to divine; perhaps
it might he from some idea that the neighborhood of those skulls would aid the souud of
the speaker's voice.
•
—loon Carlos of Bourbon
says in his mauilesto tha
should “God and circumstances0
call him to the throne of Spaiu, he will be a
model of constitutional monarch*. Whereupon Vanity Fair is reminded of an
inscription
in the cathedral at Granada, which sets forth
that “whoever is found flirting with ladies iu
these aisles will be fined two douros and excommunicated.”

Children’s*sympathies are quick, hut they
sometimes take an unexpected direction. There
is a story of little girl who was affected to tears
on being shown the
picture of Daniel iu the
den of lion*. On being told that she need not
—

cry, for the prophet was not devoured, it turned out that she was distressed for fear that one
little lion in the corner would not get anything to eat, Daniel being evidently too small
to go round!
—A spiritual medium in Chicdgo, Miss Clair
De Veze,
by means

is revealing the secrets of Masonry,
of spiritual information from her de-

funct Masonic progenitor, “Sir

Yere.”

Stephen

De

—Puritan Boston lately arrested a man just
for opening a store on Washington street. He
used a jimmy.
—A French paper reports the discovery in

Swabia,

iu the archives of an ancient monasnumber of theological dissertations,
from A. D. 1490. Any one is at liberty

tery, of

dating

a

to doubt both the discovery and the nature of
the discussions alleged to have been found. It
is said, however, that among the grave questions which engaged monkish talent at that
day were the following: “What was the shape
of the wings of the archangel Gabriel? Did
Pilate use soap when he washed bis hands?
How much wine did they drink at the mar-

riage in Cana? Did David play allegro or
adagio btfore Saul? Are there any angels
with baritone voices?
Could Christ have
changed himself into a devil, or into a pumpkin? What effect would the host have, if
eaten by a rat?” etc., etc.
—Alphonse Karr, the popular French novel-

ist, received notes for twelve hundred fraucs
lor his first story, but got neither the face of
the notes nor bis expenses iu having them
protested.
—“Glycorim” is the name of a substance
newly invented by the doctors lor healing
wounds. It covers them with a kind ol varnish, which protects them from tbe air, and is
made by adding five parts of glycerine to four
of yolk of egg. Tbe mixture has the consistency of honey, has a salve-like feeling, and is
unaltered by exposure to air.
—A singular mode oi dressing wounds has
been introduced in Belgiuni. A sheet of lead
one filth of an inch in thickness is
applied to
the seat of injury, and made to assume its

shape by pressure. By nieaDs of strips of adhesive plaster tbe lead is secured, and a current of fresh water is poured over the surface
of the flesh once or twice a day.
—Brazd is anxious to divert to herself the
tide of emigration flowing so
steadily toward
the United States. The Diario De Rio ck Janeiro contains an urgent appeal to
people of
other countries to come and settle in that
country. It asserts that Brazil has a climate
much superior to any in the
hemi-

sphere,

Northern

soil that far surpasses in richness
and depth any of the famous prairie
sections,
and capable of prodacing all the
serials, every
kind of vegetable and fruit produced in
every
quarter of the globe. It has rich mines of gold,
silver, and precious sioncs, an extent of arable
land greater than that of tbe United
States,
and a score of mighty rivers
intersecting the
in
ail
country
directions, and furnishing natural highways of communication by which the
a

remotest regions can he reached.
—A clergyman in Bristol county,
Mass., who
is evidently not posted in tuarilime

matters,

time since preached to his congregation
the subject ol hope
being likt? an anchor to
the soul, &c., and gave tlie
following explanation: “My friends, I suppose
you all kDow
what an anchor is. It is a kind «1 a
thing to
some

as

a

marriage

bell, and the poor public had been the chief
sufferer, hut it now became for the interest of
the Erie clique to send prices
up again. They
had control of the most available Erie stock
and had “cornered” it. A
large party—Drew
among them—has been selling the stock
short,” and ii the price was sent up again
must be heavy losers.
Some of them, indeed,
had sold so heavily that ruin stared them in
the face.
An eDgiueer
to

being hoist by his own petard, so not unnaturally Drew and his friends felt the full enormity of a new issue of stock, and a resort was
had to tire Courts, to get a Receiver
appointed

on

get a ship under a good headway with."
—“Mamma, mamma,” cried a little boy,
when she sun set gorgeously red'one Christmas eve, “see how hot heaven is over
there.
Santa Clans is baking I guess.” Another
small natural philosopher, hearing a man
dump
coal in the bin one day, wilh a terrible rum-

bling,

slioutad: “Oh, mother, now I know
what makes thunder. It is.God putting coal
on.”
-Iu the early days of the sttlement of Cali-

fornia,

where
nearly the whole population
adult males, a baby began to cry just as
the orchestra was tuning up for tbe opening of
injunc- a performance at a San
Francisco theatre. A
tion against the proceedings of these
parties
man in the pit cried out,
“stop those fiddles
and an order appointing Jay Gould, to be Reand let the
Thaven’t heard such a
ceiver; and these injunctions struck at the I sound for tenbaby cry. The
years.
audience applaudsame time.
ed this sentiment, the orchestra
stopped, and
Daw pleadings are not generally classed uuthe baby continued its performance amid under the bead of light literature, but those in
bounded enthusiasm.
these two suits, showing their respective
plain—Marrying a second wife is defined hy a
tiffs as being moved solely by a consideration
lawyer “as moving for a new trial.
for the interests of the' stockholders and the
—Ellis,tin speaking of the Esquimaux,says:
public good, and setting forth the unprincipled
“Their snow eyes, as they very
properly call
machinations of their opponents, are soecithem, lire a proof of their sagacity. These are
tnens, so to speak, of gigantic humor such as
little pieces of wood,bone or
ivory, formed to
it would he hard to match anywhere in the
cover the eyes, and tied on behind the
bead.—
range of literature.
it we were
to take possession of the road. The
present
directors got wind of the movemeut and
going before another judge obtained an

to
Probably
take the charges of each side agaiust the other
we should not come far from the
truth. Halt
a dozen suits, at
least, are now in progress,
but in whatever name commenced
they are in
the interest of one or the other of these
parties.
Which side has the advantage thus far. it is
hard to say. Perhaps the Drew side has raththe apparent advantage in the Courts,while
on the other hand the
Jay Gould party are
still in possession and are
to
er

reported

have

mulcted the great Daniel to the extent of
a
ull million.
As Erie has been for
years a
speculative stock, very little of tne direct loss
falls on bona jide holders’
investment.
think I have said enough to
give you some
idea of the real merits of this
But
matter.
bad as it is, it is no worse
than a thousand
other transactions
among the stock gamblers;
only more conspicuous. So long as men bet
upon the future prices of stocks and gold, so
long will they stove by every means to send
1

were

They have

two slits of the exact
length of the
eyes, but very narrow.
This invention preserves the eyes from snow
blindness, a very
dangerous and powerful malady, caused by the
action of the light reflected from the snow.—
The use ol these eyes
considerably strengthens the sight, and the
are so ac-

Esquimaux

customed to them, that when they have a
mind to view distant object-, they commonly
use them instead of spy-glasses.”
—Mr. Wentworth Diike, in his recent book
of travels calk'd “Greater Brit tin,” thus describes a street scene in Ceylon: "Once seated
iu tbe piazza of the Orieutal Company’s Hotel, the best managed in the East, I bad beme a curious scene.
Along the streets
were pounug silent crowds of tall and graceful girls, as we at the first glance supposed,
wearing white petticoats and bodices; their
hair carried otF the lace with a decorated hoop,
and cau;. ht at the back by a high tortoiseshell couib. .As they drew near, moustaches
lore

to show, and I saw
walking with them
the wais', com’oVss,

suits their interest.

begau

that

Everyone admits the tearful demoralization
of such proceedings—but no one has proposed

while

were

or

down

as

tlie remedy. The very toundations of society
and of government, as well as of business integrity, are being eaten away by this mania
for gambling ill stocks—getting money without earning it.
It is more tliau doubtful whether direct legislation can prevent it, or whether we could
get the necessary lavs if it would.
Perhaps
like the great South Sea bubble, or the wild
scheme of John Law, it must work out its
own cure, after effecting the ruin of thousands

Meanwhile it
may cause some to question whether our
boasted progress and 19th century civilization
is quite so grand as we sometimes think it.—
Some of us will be likely to think that it is
only another illustration of the fact that hu-

of the innocent dud unwary.

No. till Kilby Street.Boston.
Nov 24-dflm___

at the

turesque

their price up

Nns

anil Porirv
Netting.
l? A11 kinds Nets and Seines made to
order

no28dlwt

machinery and surroundings befitting such an
epic. Perhaps the chiefs are not quite so pic-

generally objects

GORHAM

Lamar Fire Insurance Go,

W1NXHKOP

Patent medi-

STEELING SILVER WARE

Trade Mark
for
Silver.

9300,000.

Snrplrn,

Pori land, Nov. 9,18GS.

stock ot

Can now offer to the trade of this City and
State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing
will do well to
Call and Examine Our Slock and Price*
Jucet eod&wtf

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New
Hampshire.
Offlcft 74 Middle St., Portland,

Of

the stock

all

First Class

Co.,
•

BOSTON.

III.

new

Oils, Varnishes, &c„

Mutual Life Ins,

James

entire

an

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,

ENGLAND

Incorporated,

having purchased

Drags, Chemicals.

Feb U—(Jlm#eo(ltoj»iiroy&wbw

NEW

STORE!

NEW WOODS.

Roh’t C. Fergnsson.
John D. Jones, President.

J.

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,186$.

have

appointed Meaer*. JORDAN A
WKBLAKE,
of Portland, Me., sole agents for

B.J. Howland.
Ben.i. Babcock,
Fleteber Westrav,
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham/
Fred’k Chaunccj.
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm.H. Wobl.
R L. Taylor,
Sheppard Ganhy.

Wm. f Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
Jame: Bryce.

50

Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,53

Scrofula, enlargedGlands,Swellings. 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakuess.fO
50
DropMy, and scanty Secretions
Heaaictine**, sickness from riding, 50
Kiducy-Di*ca*e, Gravel,
50
Nervrru* Debility,
^ominnl
Fmi*Nion«, Involuntary
Dis-

“

St, cor. William, NEW YOKE,
JANCABY, 1868.

Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,
-Henry Coit,

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
60
50

File*, blind or bleeding.
Opthnlmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh, acute or cronlc, Influenza,50
Whooping Cough,yfolent Coughs. 50

28

Son, Agents

Kheum,Erysipelas.Eruptions,

Holt

“27

Mutual Insurance Company.
Wal:

Billious Stomach,
Supprctmed nr painful Periods,
White*, too profuse Periods.
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing,

!?

12
“13
4
14
15
16
17
“18
18
*20
“21
22
•23
“24
25
“26

Mutual Insurance Co.,

John W.

8
®

a

25
25
25
25
25

Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic,
Cholera-MorbnuNausea, Vomiting,25
25
Unugh*, Coids, Bronchitis,
Neuialgia, Toothache, Faceaehe 25
Headaches,Sick-Headaclie, Vertigo,25

i

i(

Mew England

Mutual.

OTJiAHTUR.

ion.

1843.

the

Purely

ailllLlBsJS

HAVE

Mutual Life Iiis. Co.,
ESTABLISHED

has been raging for some two weeks and no
one knows how
long it is likely to last. It
strikes me that here is a chance for our
rising
bards to construct a new Iliad, with modern

PROVED, from, the most ampte experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt-Efficient and Reliable. They are the
only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be free trom
danger, and so efficient, as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all. and will always render satisfac-

’’EAT

Kurpln.,

KXTKA

N. B.
Cal! tor Belknap’s
No other is fit tor the Table.

as

ness.

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,

sah*,

Bye Flviir,Oat Meal
nuil Bucir.wbeat) by

oi

octlOd3m

No. 5,

IDO Pore Street.

Ifw Cirnhaiu Flou

L«ng

Portland,

highly favora-

on

YOUR

WITH

Kyi.

Henri nud IVo. O

at

DEE RING,^

iJtiSCEldUmiEol;*.

Hud and Frank,” just arrived.

Also lor

of Premium.

October 9,1868.

Merchant?, Traders. Builders, and others, wanting
large lines with reliable offices, may be accommodated with us at the LOWEST RATES.
DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,

Vrlluw Corn.

4

F.

Uamage by Fire

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

THE

200

or

reasonable rrtes

at

sure

silVe'

at.ivr, of Hartford,

g:veu «'it that

transported

easily

as

now become a national festival -one ot
ihc
many beneficent institutions which New England has con erred npon (lie
laud; -till everything seems to lose somewhat of its distinctive excellence when
transplanted to another
soil. Happy those who. like
your correspondent, were privileged to
euJov the day in a
home true to the traditions and the
spirit ot
the old home! New Yorkers an
very good
Yankees on Thanksgiving
Day. 1'hore is the
same fierce onslaught on the
turkey tribe, and
our old shooting matches are
kept up, or at
least parodied, in the numberless
target excursions made on that day.

on

o_Ati
'**"

ers).

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,

by

STETSON <& POPE,
Wliart and Dock, First,

persons there
memories! To be

oar

(mounted

Capital $300,000.

Capital and Murplu* 8450 OOO,

/'ret.<

again “rang-

OP BOSTON, MASS.

hard rime plank.

Fatents

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. A B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Schooner lor Sale.
The Scb. Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fisiened, coppered

further mfor

Press Job Oliicc

N. A.

the PortCo,
Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared to respond to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe of
all kinds upon the most reasonable termsPersons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too carlv in applying, as no services can be put iu daring the winter.
€IIARLU8 PiCARiH 4- CO..
5 Union Street.
au27d3m
August 26th, 1868.

For

dispatch cannot be surpassed
the country solicited, to which

neatness and

Exchange St., Portland.

undersigned have been licensed by
f'PHE
I land Water
to do Water

Central Wharf.

tor

Office 100 Exchange st.,
Opposite the Custom House.

Hide and Leather Ins. Go.,

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of
Hartford,
Capital Hud Surplus, 8445,000.

jVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Wired.

Licensed Plumbers.

with pure copper.

Fire Insurance l

A-

We have superior taciiitles for the execution o»

Which

FRENOH, Ag’t.

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn,

j

Dally

iriLLIAMS,

I’.rlej’* Wharf, Commercial

8op.’8-d6m

A. HOWARD

Assured, and

EVERY DESCRIPTION Of

TV GOD !

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

AGENTS,

Surpluv, 81,350,000.

the

hat a crowd of Gothamites would have
filled the hornet of Maine rlu
past week,
conrd all ot us wanderers have

it'S

decldtf

Capital aud

Moralizing thereon.
New Yoek, Nov. 30,1808.

larger or

Charge

For Rail Road Conductors.

ums

Mercantile

or

llulidtni*—Tit- Erie

THE HOLIDAYS

Charge

Extra

CO.,

'atI -^ivrT ic
J

Exchange Street.

Posters,

War and some

the

drawing uear, as the shop windows
plaiuly indicate. These are particularly attractive just now to all
children, whether of

For Army and Navy Officers.

No

and

arc

No Extra

Office 166 Fore St.. Portland.

MIcom began.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

Andrew*. JVpw Brnuswick.
Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
F

non-torteitiblc.

following FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES, ana are prepared to issue Poiides for $50,000
and upward, on all good property.at the most favorable rates of other Bound
offices, viz. : the

**

The Bail Way
tor.

and increase with the aze cl

Bestfictions

the.

Catalogues, Ac.,

A
made
Harri*’

No

BOSTON.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

G1

etors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & < o., Proprietors
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

And

BYstreet,

«c

INSURANCE

Thus

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Repaired

or tf r extent ions or

chan

Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please tali on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.
At

John P. Davis & Co.

ftiiliL-HEADS, tlKCBLARS,

Saccarappa-

make applications tor Patents tor their

4 o

Or

27 inches.

maybe submitted to tbcm lor that purpose; will
preparetho necessary papers lor those who wish to

Wrt'arland,

Desire to C*U the attention to the fact that

1K6«-eod3m_
For Sa

shall kee

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hard and

Wharf.
Oct

we

Harleigh,

Also

Engine Lathe,

long, swing
New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,

one

for Johns Coal,

Agents

T'HK undersigned having been appointed Agents
>
tor tbe sale ol the above Coal, would say to (be
citizens of Portland
Before you Iny iu your Winie, >* Coni, be
sure „„<l Try theJohm Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use or any White Ash Coal mined.
Iu preparaiion and quality it has always been kept
up to tbe standard. I! tbe Johns Coal suiis once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying tbe Johns Coal will avoid the

Coal and Wood. DIAMOND AND
LORBEBY.
X

JiALF

Cleansed

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
MntlKdt*
%£T' Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
Hotel.
j other good White Ash Coal. We have for
tree-burning Coal,

riiHE

!

CS X., O T HINO

or

Proprietor.

American House, India St W. M. Lewie, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
H tel, Corner of
Congress and Green street.

JVo. lO Temple St.

FOR

LITTLE

INSURE

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry,

Executed wish .Neatness and Despatch.

J. W. BOUCHER & 00.,

Enqulro

Gentlemen—I have
for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is lree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respect fully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, strain or
Prater, in a w orkmanlike manner, and satisfaction
rarrauted.
may I dti

goods before

our

Are

Thanktr/iviiifi

publish a new volume of poem* in England.
It will probably
comprise the series written by
boa during the last tw.y
years for Blackwood's

to

THE ORE AT EBIE WAB

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Scarbore.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

parment oi Renewal Premi-

All Policies

IKCOHE
ounty by earnest, active
,0 the tt”"ove »seBcy-

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Asset., 81,400,000.

leak’s Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor’

I

Suit Everybody.

put chasing.

desired position. It prevents Ihehair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irntaied, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Specifications and Estimates n ade, and
duildiugb Superintended by
OEO. E. PELHAM, Architect.

to

Alter two years,
the Policy,

l/nion Insurance Co. of Bangor,
Capita! nn«l Narplus $£50,000.

North rtrldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

the

in

Dividends are Annual

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Nnrpliix, 8300,000.

Naple*.
House, Nathan Church & Son?, Proprlesors,

completely

No article was ever placed before
ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoti* g tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully

Plans.

jUceatthe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
-toil tlOUSfl’fcU.I M, I'Oi lilMMi, fflc.j
al Bdtf
One door abo ve Brown*

Prices

ty Pleas* call and examine

Allowed

Grace

ums.

Insurance f

Proprietors.

Ko, 1 Printers*

Whole Stock Must hr Sold within GO day..

18 ice1

it to curl

VewiMon.
DeWitt House, Lowiston. Waterhouse & Mellon,*
Proprietors.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., JJB. Hill & Co.

Now is the time to buy your Winter
Boots!

nov5dtt

PltlOK

Messrs.

St.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest

95 cents

To Parlies about to Build.

F « ESFO

Temple

A.L.L

dark and

f'ilMki-

One Second-Hand

AKCIIITECTS.

Portland, April 20,186S.

do

IIVKSHCL’S

State

C.

at low rates
H. BURKE.

Driigg'istS*

Bonnell & Pelham.

Office

liUiis, Koibic,

Thirty Days’

No. American Ins. Co. of Hartford.
Capital aud Surplus 8430,000.

loots stnii Shoes,
Daily Press Job Office,
IVo. lO

Also

FOSTER,

AN K>

dyed

aulidtf

Corner Congress and market Nts.,
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicintv, and is always ready to RILL the Town.
Programmes, circulars,etc., failbiullydistributed.
Orders lei t at this cilice, or at the cftueoi the Daily
Press, lCti Exchange si, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive i rompt attention. Bagaage
rut bed io and irom the Depots.
Ushers and doortendeis provideu when desired.
june6-dtt

G.VGINRER’S

beauti-

SALK

FOR

'The oldest and only well known)

lilDL

St.

Columbus St. .to
Qniucy Faale,
Queen of the West, Ho.esou’s Minnesota
Merlsehy’s Best,
Clenwood, &e., Ac.
Purchasers will find it to their advunlnyeto irive
us a .call before purchaMug
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
JSjvember 3, 1808. dtf

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

Order.

Nklsox Tixhey.
{gfBepairing neatly done.

a

~

every Desertr tion

W«. G.

Money!

Old ir'ortlandaud Saco Dye House,
Orders received at T28 Congress St., No 9 *ore Et,

TIIN WARE

Horatio P. Easton,

dclfltf

LADIbS
ful

Manufacturers of

to

*

can have theii Dresses
manner jor One Debar at the

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY

Conductor* made

Dec. 1867,

Save

CO MM EBOLA.

and

T \*I*E

Messrs OHUBOHLL, BROWNS & MAJfBOB

Mauutacturerg of
Bomc nud Fire Proof KaCei,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, mdMOXET BOXES,

P^um

Uiil^jtict

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
ot Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tlie
Ports ot the Islaud, and their connections with the
first, class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Dank

WHOLESALE

r>

o

which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
to eight (H) dollars below farmer prices.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:

Advances made on Goods to tbe
Island ol Cuba.

CHAM. SI'APfcKS &: SON,

01

TAKEN STOKE No. 7S Commercial
HAVE
direct, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant-

D.

GENERAL

Represent

Paul, Proprietors.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

Styles

ly on hand a large assortment of
Choice southern & Western Flour

JflET.lE

LAW,

lues.

New Flour Store.

-AND-

_

f

STOCK

o

w

BOSTON, JfASS.

Stap es,

a

Ptaniat*

AT

BepS’68Ulyr

Clias.

office

our

gelling twine.
Island I oltou Mackerel

Sen

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and nianuftctured to order at
Cowes! Prices, by
a. <t g. if. Loan.
NO Commercial Street, BOsTOS.

OF

Room 29, 01.1 Stole Bonne,

CLas. Stai Icb,

adding to

are now

Latest and Best

HIMITSS,

COUNSELLOR

WORKS 215

PRESSES,

OF THE

Metal Sheathing.

»ep«-<Um

FLAX,

Cv.&C

(HUE

Founders

T?JPjE1,

LARGE

OFFER FOR SALK

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, TernePlates lor Roofiug,
An
and
T
Plate,
file
Iron, Eng. and AiuericanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swari Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship an<l Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round Iron,
ished sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized sheet
Iron,
Norway an Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, straits & Eng lin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi every description, Kettles,
Tinmen's furuish'g goods. Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents for the sale of
#
Vt

Cotton (Vet, Seine and Patent Twine,
SEA ISLAND
AND LINEN
COTTON,

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

IMPORTERS OF

.O

Her ring and

Blue Fish Gill Nesting.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

hjleb,

Fitted Complete in the best

aud

Paid in 30 days alter due notice and satitactory
proof of death.

OflBce 49J Exchange
Street,

Norway.

manner.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

Furnished

Losses

Sccority is ihc Pninmonm tousidernlion.

!

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

c

the file In-

th. United States.

in

3, iggjj,

VnriotleN.
—The f ouDtetM WaJewalii b«* rciurutMl to
the French Emprm- all the letter* which l.«
bail written to the count, -her husband. It la
said that lii* Majesty does not like to have Ida
autograph* lyiiiu around loose..
r. Win. W.
Story, the sculptor, i* about
—

As to travel.

w.

North Annan.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

GOOD
in every

A
Ue* secured

Reliable

Briinnvick, Vt.
Minebal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Danfouth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor.

NETS,

Kimball,

Reference by Permission.
Joshua L Cuambehlain.
rAM s J Blaine, Augusta.
Hob. John
Pkkby, Oxiord.
Bjnr i of Local Reyeqpnce in Portland:
Hon. Israel Wash‘.urn.
Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Spring, Ob a lies H. Br*ed. Esq.,
Hon. Augustus *;•
E. Stevens, J. S. Bicker,
Esq.

fan

ot

Lower than those charged by any purely Lite
in the World.

Gov.

(iridstou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

JDaurllle 3unction.
Clark’s pin tug Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Thursday Morning, December

To the Editor

majority

a

Company

§^* £amnel

Cngte Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

pobtund

I clter from Srtv Y«*k.

Non -Pa rlicipaling Premiums,

laiiid ^nriugx Stank, Poriluud.

Bethel.
Oh v tDLrR HorBE, F. S. CIiar.d!ef & Co.. I'-rop’r#.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

TVor r Id grwock.

CARD,

is.

Companies

surance

General Agent for Maine.
Office S8
Exchange Slm-t, oppoeitc Pori*

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb, Dingham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—»T. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremonc St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Elm

I* OWE it

BOOK,

Counselior,

Press

iU

George

Proprietors.

Mt. Culler House-‘Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

POH TLaIvTW.

o*t8dtf

Daily

STEAM

VIJSTON,

and

Boston.
AMnaioAK House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

tauioii-cotla.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Street,

Lower than those of

taking pulicie-.
Business only in April last, it lias
1
received with so much fivor that its assurances
airuniy amount to over Sl.000,000 mil rapidly
in1
creasing day l,y day.

prietor.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

>

DEXTER' s'" Ric"’ j

S3r*0ider? solicited and promptly attended "o.
No. 109 Federal Ml., Forllaud, IHe.
d&wtl
sep28

W.

CORKi

Tray*.and

Alt} kit. ds of Plumbing

eod3w

Ufa® 18 Free

Arcade,

p,n,

Bath

Bnxtou.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

DAILY PRESS.

New York.

Mutual Premiums

A«bury claims lo oficr unusual advantages
fPBE
A tue
ic

Bats Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Hiram.

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in

Wash

GENERil. AGENTS.

FURNITURE!

u

II. E. COOPER &

MORRILL,

WALTER COREY & CO..

DEALLBS IN VALUABLE PARENTS!
are

tJ M 15 I IN

W F.

GEO. ELLIOT!' Air,1 Pr, s and Sec.
EMORY MVLINTOCK, Actuary

Bangor.

Broadway,

Special F’eatures.

LEMUEL BANGS. President.

tor.

$6,120,788.09

160

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

ftiynnt'M Dona.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett,* Proprie-

over

November 16.

443 1-4 Cougress M., Portland, Hie.,

P

....

.....

M. W. TURNER'

New England Patent Agency.

HAYDEN, McLELLAN <£

81,0 5,217.63
»,25:%. 64.15
1,845,896.95
2,046,509.36

SIX MILLION DOLLARS in the As. cts duriug the past four yo.irs has been atnotwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS for losses, and over ONE MILLION DOLLARSfor dividends have been actually paid cur during that period.
Special care in the seleciion of its risks, strict economy, and a sate and judicious Investment ot its tuml«,
emphatically characterize its management.
This being a purely Mutual Company,
LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED.
It ORIGINATED the
system of non-forfeiture ot Policies, an I to It the public are indebud tor a feature so
lavoiable to the insured
Suicide docs not cause a forfeit ire of the* policy. Il s DIVIDENDS are declared annually, and are avaitnhi.- t vi m ic ni at ELY IN CASH,
In this comi>an» a party always has a dividend, which can be used In
ttie payment of ;lie second »ud all au'wcii lent annual prem um?.
Expei it nee has shown that cat-A^mfcetori.ere policies’. although equitably ctnims, are not legally 50. The
records of th s company bear many acknowledgments from wi tows and relatives ot de eased members ot
its liberality aud fairness in settlement of all such lo>scs.
AOKNTPS WAN'I'KO ON LIBERAL TERMS. A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be made.

Goods,

Now Opening.

__

increase ot

This
tained

OF

winter

4,881910.70
6,727.81665
8,774,3^6.01

Total lucreas*1,

Middle Street, Portland.
Inrite the special attention ot the 'lrasJe qj' Maine
to tlieir large stock of

and

Aspots,

$3,658,755.55

insurance.
_

New-York,

Penobscot Expanse, a. Woodwarl, Proprietor.

Inereas- of Assets over
pievious vear.

r™.

E J*»!

Turner <£ Williams,

State St.

Agents,

Hampshire and Vermont,

|5V000,000

148

fall

^corral

House,

Proprietor

I

1868.

ANBURY
WORLD
Lift Insurance Comp’y
Mutual Life Ins. to.,
OFFK
BBtlADlVAY,

Auburn*
Com). St. W. S. & A. Venn'’. I roiwi-

Elm House,
etois.

AirorsTA

30

...
18G4
1865.1866
1807 ....

Directory,

Augusta*

During the twenty-three years ot its existence, this Company has issued policies upon the lives of more
than *'«r-rw
to .he lamilies ami
and lias p ii I in losses
representatives oi those who hive deceased while m mbers of the Company.
The progress ot the Company for the past FOUR YEARS will be see,*) in the following statement.

8HEUIFF,

Dry

YORK

MORRILL,

t-NSllfANCE.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

Maine.
Exchange Street, Portland,
11,000,000.
| -Accumulated Capital over
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ’68,
1,642,425-59

Merrill, Prince X Co,

Iren

&

or

JOBBERS

fiotrl

OFFICE.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

For Maine, New

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine
All busiPOST
otherwise promptly attended to.
by mail
November 16. Gw
ness

BBrfJTCM

NEW

TURNER

CHUK1H,

DEPUTY

E.ISTERJT

MORNING, DECEMBER 3,

HOTELS.

ESTABLISHED 1\ 1813.
MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
W. II. BREUS, Vice Prest. and Actuary,

smtmmn ^ard^.
M.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

112 and 111 Broadway, New York,

JOSFPH W. AKERS
is State Agent lor the Press, Daily and
Weekly,
anu is authorized to appoint local
Agents, receive
ub&ciipiicD* and to settle bills.

THURSDAY

_PORTLAND,

space, in

Don.

JOIV.\
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LIS E

;t.li oi column, constitutes a “squaie.”
kl**0 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
weak a tier; ‘unit* insertions, or
ie-»s, $1.00; continun: every ot aer duv alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, thiee insertions or less, .5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents pe week atler.
Dude head ot “Amuhemkntb,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert i ns or less, $1.50.
SPECIAL NotRKm, $1..'5 per .-square tor the first
Insertion, and 25 ceuts per square ;or each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large eiiculation in every part
ot ilit Stale) lor $i.u0 pci square lor first insertion
au.l 50 cents per square tor each subsequent Wiser
le

Voi

daily press.

mau

nature

is

essentially

and in all climes.

the same in all ages

Poncho.

to

they

men,
naked

were

women

aud lar more rough
and ‘manly’ than their husbands. Petticoat
and chignon are male institutions in Ceylou,
and time alter time X had to look twice betore
I could fir the person’s sex. My rule at last
became to set down everybody that was wo-

manly
manly

man, and
woman.”

as a
as a

everybody that

was

—A Georgia paper asserts that
Mrs. Stows
ha? turned negro hater, that sho
has becorna
convinced of ihe error of her lormcr views
concerning slavery, and that she“wants to livs
long enough to write another book to correot
the mistakes of’Uncle Tom,’and show that a
great blunder was committed when slavery
was abolished." Till the appearance of ths
new book we presume lew persons will provp

sufficiently crediiluua to accept
true, however pleasing it may he

the story as
to Southern

people and their Northern admirers.

the press.
December 3, 1868.

Lnursday Morning*

a BN. Howako.—Tile recent report from
Washington, in the New Yoik and Boston patera about the street encounter between Gen.
Howard and I)r. Boynton, tarns out to he, in
in

fact a canard—there was just enough truth
will
it to give the ghost of liie to ihe story as
liou.
be seen by the substance o! a card from
Edgar Ketchuin in the Trinuue ol November
27 th :
I beg leave to correct your Washington
such interview o
No
correspondent.
uud*i
curred ns is described by him to day
Dr. Boynton spoke no word
“Personal.”
the proagamst Gen. Howard in the council,
unmarked by
ce.* ingsot which were wholly
a son ot
any asperity. Alter an adjournment,
Dr. Bovuton, a reporter, did approach Gen.
Howard with a question,considered offensive,
mid he was calmly rebuked
We think it would be a hard task for ( fie or

reporters,even with the most industrious falsifications, to sully Geu Howard’s fair
fame as a Christian ami a geutleni in.
many

Tic Kixluh Ceueintion mf the U««« of
Adams.
Homebody lias written up the Adams iauiitj
to the extent of two and a halt solid cuulumus
in a New York paper. It could hardly be
done in less space, there are so many ot them.
The family did not become historical till tin*
fourth generation after Henry Adams, who,

escaping from •‘the dragon persecution” settled in Braintree, now Quincy, Mas*aclius«*!tj..
Then came stout old John Adams, who, this
correspondent says, was always remarkable
for a careful and elegant toilet, f»rliis love of
tobacco and cider, always ha 1 his h.ur *vb»borately curied” when be

dim* and

weut out

vat not con leu t even with that pusoual
adornment unless lie had with him his owu
pewter plate to eat from. Then o.irae John
Quincy,more democratic in his tastes than the

father, and after him Charles Frauds, and finally John Quincy again with his brotheis.
The little 'princes of the blood, grand-cliildren
of Charles Francis, make u» the list of notables fiolU Henry, who escaped the "dragon,”
to the present time. 8otru* of the wives are
mentioned, too, as worthy of alliance with royalty, and so far as the w ife of the second Ibosident is concerned she seeius to have deserved
it by the divine right of brains. Were she
alive now the advanced guard of at roag-^uitided wouieu would l>e glad to accept her leader-

ship.
such

the most suchave in the
Republic, where the soil and climate are decidedly unfavorable for timber of that sort.
It overshadows the whole town of Quincy#
In fact, it is an exotic, aod if it does not prove
a Upas it will be lucky for the old Bay Slate.
The family has grown very rich in these
later years, and consequently is in a situation
is

the outline ol

ot

one

cessful” genealogical trees that

we

give additional prominence to the family
trait that found expression in tin earlier part
of the century in the exclusive pewter plate
and curled locks of the first President Adams,
to

To grow ilch and to be able to boast of distinguished ancestors is often to become aristocratic and conservative. And so it would
seem it has been with the Adams family, and
at last we have an Adams whose political

preferences
whose

known,

arid another
associations arc with the enemies of
are

not

progress.

Perhaps

it is according the proprietors of
the town of Quincy too much influence to
charge them with the responsibility, but somehaa toned down the fine Rad;cal spirit
formerly distinguished the people of
Massachusetts. They no longer lead in the
march of progress, but fdlow afar oil*, and the
influence of the Adamses must be reckoned
among the other causes that have induced this
fa lin i from grace. A loss of property and a
few more political reverses »uoli as John

thing

that

Quincy suffered

this fall

are

of restoring the family to

a

the only means
healthful sate of

Ralic&lism.
Titc

tipi-ague PurchasePortland is full of “carpet-baggers" from
Kennebec and from all parts of the St: to ot
WaiDe: the business oi the city is to no inconsiderable extent dependent upon the prosperity of towns in the interior: it follows both
from the personal feelings of our citizens and
from a wise regard for their own interests that
they look upon industrial, commercial or manufacturing enterprises anywhere with n the
limits of the State with sympathy and approval that are so sincere that they not unfrequontly take the form of pecuniary investments.

Nearly two years ago the city of Augusta
purchased and presented to the Messrs. A. &
W. Sprague of Providence, R. I., real e-tate
on the Kennebec worth a
quarter of a million
dollars, besides granting that firm certain
extraordinary privileges in the way of exemp
tlon from taxation. We know from an intimate

personal association with the people

ot

Augusta at the time of the grant to the
Spragues that the expectation was that the
work of improving the property would begin
at once, though no guaranties were exacted of
the “ourchasers.” There were a few unreasonable people who had the temprity to suggest that it would not be inappropriate to encumber the grant with some sort of condition,
b it they were promptly put down by the very
decisive language of Senator Sprague when
the matter was mentioned to him and by the
hea lloog zeal of the projectors of the enterprise. So the title to the property passed without the assumption on the part of the lucky
capitalists' of the slightest obligation to do any
thing but enjoy its income. The progress that
has since been made in

developing

and utilizing the water-power at Augusta has not been
at all satisfactory to the people of that place,
as all the world knows.
We recorded the fact
the other day, as a matter of public interest
and as a thing that all Maine legretted, even
people who live “sixty miles” from the capital
The remarks of the Press had one good effect at lean,—they developed in the Kcnneliec
Journal evidences ot vitality that are creditable to that management of that paper under
its new proprietors. For the first time it
vouchsafes a little information on local topics.
It appears that the Spragues expended $60,000
the first year, have erected one large new build
inj four stories in height, (the emphasis is the

Journal's)

preparing the foundations for a
five stories high which will cost $500,000, and “the sale of the property to the Rhode
Island capitalists and the evidences they have,
g veu of their business intentions by substantial facts have increased the property of the

oity thousands more than the whole sum
by the city and this effect on real estJtte
ing recognised by the coolest and most
cious capitalists

and

voted
is besaga-

property holders in Au-

gusta.”
done, Mr. Journal!
satisfactory, no one rejoices
Well

If

everything is
more sincerely

than we. Would that other citizens of Augu-ta thought, as you do, that ail will be right
■‘in sixty days.” But when you talk of
"jeal-

ousy” and “enmity” yyu

talk nonsense that iii
becomes your venerable years. It is not in
the nat ure of things that Portland and
Augusta should be rivals, or that one should be
jealous o! the other. Their interests are identi•
cal.
Sew Hampshire Politics.—The
Republican State Committee held a
meeting at Concord Wednesday uight.
the

Among
gentlemen present were the
Governor, United States
Senators Cragin and Patterson, Congressmen
Ela, Stevens and Bouton, Hon. E. A. Stevens,
President of the State Seuate, and Gen. S. g!
Griffin, Speaker of the House. It was voted

h(,M t,le Sta*f’
Convention at Concord on
msi a>,
January 7. The Congressional convention will be held at
Concord on the same
day, and the present members, it is said will
be unanimously renominated. The
tion takes place on the second
Tnesdiv in
‘o

State’elec-

March._
“The trial of Jeff. Davis” is a
current
to which no meaning whatever is nowattached. The motion made by Davis’ coun-

phrase

sel
Monday to quash the indictment was
founded on the allegation that the 14'h amendment to the constitution prescribes
disability
to hold office as the only
penalty for treason in
case the criminal has ever taken an
oath to
support the constitution. The motion of the
on

government to have the hearing on this singular proposition postpone d till next
spring is

pending.

The

wvek in January.
1 believe that there may
be some iceliug in your section agaust this
effort. Iiu, this is a mistake if it exists. The
agit lion lu re is ot importance and all interested ought to aid it.
The chief hope of the managers is, I believe,
1st—to pis sent the question to the attention
ol Cougics* by a d'guitied and able convention,
in
and 21—to secure now,
practical benefits
calling attention to tlie incongruities of the
laws li re. The Common law prevails. Under
it no ights hut those accorded to the veriest
slave exist
Mm ried women have no properly
rights except tli u of” the third.” They are at
of
tim courts with regard to the
the in rey
cus is!' c iheir children. Divorce is limited
to adulter* iiiiil iie«t'riion. Congress uas conThe announc'd Nat ol over ili s District.
tional C\»nv muon can do much good by pointing >nit during its debates the reforms needed
in the respect indicated. Il can do more for
its cardinal -abject by asking for the same in a
Vigorous and able mauner, and it can especially
indie <t<‘ Li <-digress the expediency of enlrauchi-ii»
all i.i this District and in the territories. I am -;r. ugly i» < lined to the belief that
Andrew Johnson would not veto such a bdl il
him. There can be no better place
presenu-d
to begin
naaioa-wards- than iu the common
domain. Tb
will doubtless be a demand
as there should be—fur the enfranchisement of
all eitiz ns, leaving out terms indicative of
Hex til together, and trusting to a legal in'erpretation u} tb term, it it be objected that women
are not included.
An r carefully watching the act ion and scanning the genet a! drill of c-ingreseional seutiinent, i am satisfied that on the simple issue
ol v. .nr.an suffrage, sustained by a demand
from ilu -ex itself, and preceded by a vigorous
though rut lung agitation, a majority of the
republican* In Cony vet* would vote for theprinciph‘ A tea democrats would do the same,
but 1 think not a naif a dozen. It the question
pre-cuts itself us an opportunity to clog and
emharass other issues, more o4‘ the latter party
and fewer ot the former would be found voting
lor iis mea.sur s.
In the Senate I am convinced that a large
proportion of the republicans would vote for
tin measure whenever it shall come, as I suggest. on iis own meiiis. Of the oemocrats,
Bnekalew of Pa.. Norton ot Minn., ai d perhaps Doolittle of \V is., would vote for it. The
latter would not object, as liis church—the
Baptists—luive always allowed woman to vote
in their nffa:rf.

LPKAKERSHtP.—Washington dispatch-

declare that the contest for the Speakership is so Close that in order to give time lor a
thorough canvass of the merits of the different

es

candidates for the position
ed repealing the March

law may be passtints postponing an election till December, ISfiO.
This
seems rather improbable.
a

sessio'n, and

Burning of Fort Lafayette.—The destruction by lire of Foil
Lalayette was occasioned by a ch.niney's
burning out. The

niagatire couta ned ah >nt tea tens of
powder, but
well
was fortunately
protected and did no' xplode. The people of the village of Fort Hamiltou were In a state of the gioatest eonst4?rnatlon duriog the Are, and most of them fled to

5ew York, thinking that the explosion of tho
magazine would destroy the village. There
were only six men, a sergeant and a carpenter
In the Fort when it took fire.

present condition of the Grand Trunk road

well calculated to baste n the completion of Ihjs work; and it behooves tbe business men of your city and vicinity to see to it
that it results in advantage both to the road
and to the city.
The route now looked upon with favor seems
would

Su.su.vr Amuhemkst ik Mkw York.—The
New York Times gives tbe following accouut
ol ihi
pleasant manner in which certain

worthy citizens of (lothani amused themselves
las' Sunday:
flu Sunday alter noon an extraordinary attempt w as made to murder a man by burying
The dehim alive ou the Kangsbridge road.
tails of lie case, as learned from Sergt. WhitePrecinct
Police, are
man, of the thirty-second

follows: P appears that about 2:30 o’clock
Suudav alternoou several men, more or less
inlocicated, and all hailing from the neighborhood of Spuyteu Duyvil, made their app ariimv im the Kingsbridg* road, near Km*bridge, Wescbe-ter county, when they quietly
and deMierately set to work to dig a hoe or
After digging the pit nearly six feet
grav
deep one of the men was seized by his companions and, after a desperate struggle on his
par:, lie was tbriist into the. hole, and the dirt
hurriedly thrown in upon him, thus liteially
burying their viptim alive. Alter succeeding
in accomplishing their brutal act, the gang
shouldered their tools and disappeared.
Fortunately, however,lor the buried mau,
the proceedings had been witnessed at a distance by some citizens, who, when the gang
disapp arod, hastened to the scene, and .succeeded in reselling the unfortunate mau from
his perilous positiou. He was very much exhausted wlien exhumed, and it was only by
j tile,
prompt application of restorative- that he
!
was so far restored to life and strength as to
leave for his liotve. Had he remained iu the
grave but a tew luinuies longer, death would,
no doubt, have been the result.
The citizens
who aided the unfortunate do not seem to have
realized the awful nature of the attempted
crime, as they tailed to secure the attendance
of the victim gt the Police Station, in order
ilia' some proper investigation might be held
in the premises. The police did not learn the
facts in Hie case for some hours after, and they
have so far failed to obtaiu the name of the
intended victim or h'S would-be murderers.—
Neither could they ascertain what possible
motive the wretches could have bad iu thus
burying a companion alive. It is to be hoped
that the matter w !l not be allowed to drop
here. A matter so grave demands thorough
and speeds investigation.
as

ou

<'hangs of Conductors.—The resignation
conductor on the Portland aud
Rochester roil road tendered by Col. Cousins

of the office of

into effect on Tuesday last. The Colonel has been connected with the road the most
of the time for 18 years, and no conductor has
went

more

friends and few

His

enemies.

r

manly deportment, kiud

gentle-

words aud cheerful

countenance, will he held m remembrance by
thousands who havopassed over that road.—
All who know him regret exceedingly that
circumstances rendered it necessary for him

resign his position, and we presume none
more deeply regret it, than the officers and
to

He has the best
stockholders of the road.
wishes of a host ot triends lor his prosperity in whatever business he'may engage.
If Col, Cousins must leave the position he
has long and faithfully filled, we know of
bis
no one who can better fill his than place
Mr. C. O’Brien, who has been con
successor,
ductor on the mixed train for several years
and is wdll known by the travelling public,
Mr. O’Brien
as a careful and efficient officer.
baa been connected with this road ever since
itsextmtion to Saco river, and dur.ng the
whole time has not been absent lor more than
a

week’s vacation annually.

Official V»io for « ouuly Officer* in
b> rlaail ( uuiii*.

1 uin-

s^em

he from Danville to Gray; tl.ence, through
Cumberland and Falmouth, east of Blackstrap, to Portland. By this route, they will be

Compelled to approach the P. & K. road to
within at least half a mile, at a distance ot
miles Irom the city; and Irom that
of course, run nearly parallel to
point,
tile*same. It will readily occur to any one at
all acquainted with that section, that from

some seven

must

the city—a distance of about fiiteen
miles—the road can never have any consider"
able business; nor is it likely that the towns
through which it will pass—already having
two roads—will contribute much to the build-

Glay

to

ing ol

third.
Now let us see in what way the city may be
approached so as to give the road a paying
business tor its whole extent; and at the same

tbe

FOR

COUN1Y ATTORNEY.

Nathan Webb has.9198
Nathan leaves.7817
Daniel G. Harriman. 64
2
Cbas. P. Mattocks.
t
Henry Quincy.
FOR COUNTY

TREASURER.

Peter R. Hall lias.
."..9604
Horace J. Bradb try.7601
Horatio J. Bradbury. 210
FOR SHERIFF.

KbenN. Perry has.9567
ltishworth Rich.7820
3
Ge rge W. Parker.
1
Frederick Forsaitli..
Fighting the Indians in Earnest.—Sheridan's campaign against the Indians will be
A dispatch from
short, sharp and decisive.
Indian Territory of Nor. 28th by way of Fort
says that.on the morning of
the. 27th Cheyenne village of Black Kettle’s
band was captured at daylight, by the 7ih cavairy regiment under Gen. Custer on the north

Hayes,

Dec.

1st,

fork of Washita river. 150 Indians were killed and their bodies left in possession of our
An immense
troops and 53 taken prisoners.
amount o property was captured and destroyIt consisted of fifty-one lodges, nearly
one tbousond horses and mules, arms, ammunition, horse equipments,robes and provisions.
Capt. Louis Hamilton was killed in the first

far as

as

Saccarappa,

wounded. The Indians, including
and bws fought desperately.
teen

women

VJr*. Hliznbt'fla Murray.
No lover of art in this country, familiar with
the picture exhibitions of the la*t ten years,
can fail to remember with
special interest tfce
beautiful water-color pictures i\y Mrs. Murray,
tht- accomplished wife of the British consul at
Portland, Me. There was a head of a sleeping
boy, universally admired lor the vital glow
and luxuriant life wrapped in the sweet sleep
of childhood; there was au Iudiau girl whose
dark gleaming eye absolutely made the spectator thrill with the reality of its expression;
and there have been scores of fiue heads and
beaut:tul scenes no less attractive from tbeir
charming effects of color than their artistic
treatment and expression.
Mrs. Murray has come to til's city. H31* arrival is opportune, as our artists, within a year
or two, have tui ned their attention to watercolor—exercised their talent therein, formed
societies for its study, and ou several occasions
hav«» exhibited the results of their skill. At
v° Pwiuus ti ue could the residence in New
°Lan acknowledged head in this depart*,rt have been so desirable.
Mrs. Mur
m,lcl1 iu Europe; her portin
sP:ini«h
ri?h
subjects.
!ysocial aud
Sln* will be
k a^r,a
a great
artistic aonnisicion to onr circle of art lover*
and ha* broiin-ht
letters from
warn,
Bomon
.She has taken a stmlm in
li-tende
the Univer" “hmKUm
Hlmaie. Mo. 12.

fniio«aar^aJeled-

duJnSSd

-i'fcYorkFoS

Fire.—The Starbird house,ao called, at Saccarappa, took fire at nu early hour Tue-.lay
evening, and created quite an excitement in
the village. Old and young, youths and maidens, seized whatever nteusil would hold water
and proceeded to the scene of action.

-‘They (ought

like lirav

well,"
and succeeded in saving the ell and outbuilding-. The fire caught from the chimuey, Mr.
C. M. (xustin, was the owner, and has insitranc- on the property—which was valued at
between one and two thousand dollars—of six
meu,

loug

point

country lying juSt tar enough beyond its bor
tiers to ueed eommunieatiou by steam; but
which has hitherto wauled all facilities lor

transportation. The road will make available
ttud valuable water power upon the Prcsumpscot, which it is of the utmost importance
to the city to have improved. Even to a stran-

vast

ger, the first view shows that the main chance
far Portland lies in building up manufacturing
villages along the river. Too long have those
falls been idle, and enterprise in the valley of
the

Presumpsoot

beeu stagnated by the want
of easy communication with the city. Only
let a railroad touch at these several tails, and
villages will spring up rivaling that at Cougiu.
Indeed, it the directors would adopt this route,
the proper course would be to commence at"
the city anil build toward Danville.
Every

mile beyond Saccarappa would pay.
Y AKMO0TH, Dec. 2,18fi8.
I. B. C.

The Alleged Bond Bobbery.—VYe have
received information from a trustworthy suurce
in Brunswick to the effect that none of the
banks in that town bare met with any loss.
Other parties, however, Insist that bonds arc
from the vaults of one of the banks,
the value ot which is not stated with
any precision.

Land—F M. Patton & Co.
Fishing Schooner—E. M. Patten & Co.
Crockery Waie <Sc.—E. M. Patten & Co.

B.

Ihe

TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Bizzell vs. Grad
case oi

Wednesday—The

Railway Company occupied the day. The
was all pur in the afternoon, and B»n
Bradbury, Esq., made Jhe argument tor the defetdants. Mr. Smith lollowed to. plaintiff, but had lot
concluded his argument at adjournment.
Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

Trunk

evidence

F. O. J. Smith.
York, libellant, vs. Mary £. York. Libel lor
divorce: cause, adultery. Divorce decreed. I. 1R,
Parker for libellant. No appearance tor lioellee.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
John

Superior Court.
MBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
L. Dillmau vs,

DFC

Wednesday.—No. 249—Eunice

Bragdon

John F.

count annexed

Assumpsit

and Trustees.

Sew» Items*

Our readers are aware that four hundred
miles of the Union Pacific Gailroad have been
built this season. They may not be aware

portion of the route, beyond the Summit, especially, has been very rough. The
more recent rapidity ol construction becomes
marvellous when it is stated that the grading

that

a

six miles across Echo Canon cost twelve
hundred thousand dollars, or an average of

ol

hundred thousand dollars a mile.
Mr. Stuart Mill lately announeed in England that it was his intention to propose a law
in the House of Commons, allowing the pubtwo

lic museums and libraries of the United Kingdom to be opened ou Sundays for the instruction and entertainment of the people, and as a
powerful means of drawiug them away from
their grosser habits of enjoyment on those

days.
2.000 liquor shops in Boston. The
strongly in lavor of prohibition
and ihe license law is doomed.
A movement is on foot to remove Union
There

are

Legislature

College

is

lrom

Schenectady

to

Albany.

Two old bachelors ot Iudiunupolis, Indiana,
made a novel bet on the election. The loser
was either to marry within six weeks or forfeit five hundred dollars. The Seymour bachelor is now trying to save his five hundred dollars by finding somebody who will marry him.
The official army register lor 1868, just published by the War Department, shows that
since the register was issued lor 1867 the resignations

colonel,

have been

as

follows:

One lieuteuaut

major, thirteen captains,

twenty,
five first lieutenants, thirteen second lieutenants, eight assistant surgeons, and one military store keeper. Thirty office's have died,
seven have been dismissel and nine cashiered.
one

Brigadier General and Brevet Major General
Robert K. Scott have resigned.
Alexander Ferguson of Ch’cago, “champion"
qu it player of the United States, has offered
to

make

a

match with auy

man

for the

sum

of

$259 a side, the one to shoot at the “hub” (not
Boston) with bullets and to use any firearm he
chooses, while the challenger will pitch quoits
at the same object, it to be no more than s:x
inches above the level of the grouud, thirty
shots to be fired and thirty quoits thrown.
Mazzini, the Italian patriot, is so ill that his
of

being aide

to

save

his

It is understood that General Grant will not
authorize any extension of the Virginia stay
laws and that consequently hundreds of the
best larms in that State will soon be offered
for sale under the hammer. In view of this
result it is rumored that an association will be
formed in Washington with a large cash capital for the purpose of buying up these farms
for speculation, as they will no doubt be sold
a great sacrifice.
Rev. Henry Qiles of Quincy is yet alive, hut
prostrate with his incurable malady. His
Irleud, F. J. Nichols of Boston, w II, during
the lecture season, as for the past three years,

at

devote bis time to delivering the lectures and
sermons of this brilliant and unfortunate man
tor his benefit; and lyceums, in engaging Mr.
Nichols in his friend's behalf, will do well in
double measure.
There is one mile ot railroad to fourteen
miles of territory in the State of New Hampshire.
There are eight more convicts in the New
Hampshire State Prison than there are cells.
The best behaved of the long residents use the
lower hall of the hospital as a dormitory.

State New*.

on

ac-

Mr. D. F. Sanborn of Lewiston while emin splitting boards with a circular saw
in Hanson’s shop, had the misfortune to strike
his hand against the saw nearly cutting off
his index and second lingers,says the Journal.
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
two million grain bags are made annually by
the Androscoggin Mills, besides six million
yirdsof sheetings and shirtings. These latier goods rank among the most popular in the
market and include 28 iu., 40 in.. 8-4,9-4,10-4,
11-4. These mills employ 1,800 hands and consume 9,000 bales of cotton per year.
The Journal says the Cumberland Woolen
Mill, located below the Androscoggin Mills,
which has been built by J. L. H. Cobb & Co.,
the past season,is now in full operation. This
mill has three sets of machinery and gives
employment to 50 hands. Another set of machinery is soon to be added, when ten more
hands are to be employed. The product of
this mill includes fancy cassimere and the celebrated Cumberland repellants, the latter being a specialty. The daily machinery is all
new and is driven by water power, a 50 horse
power Leffel turbine wheel being in use.

ployed

KENXEBEC

COUNTY.

Mr. John Stevens of Augusta, was found
dead iu bed on Wednesday morning ot last
week having died apparently without a struggle during the night, lie'had been affleted
with heart disease for many years, and the result of the coroner’s inquest was to the effect
that be died of that disease. His age was
about 65 years.
OXFORD COUNTY.

We learn that Mr. Hubbard, the popular
landlord at Paris Hill, will open a first c ass
hotel at that place next summer, in order to
accommodate their numerous travelers wno
seek the “Hill” for a summer resort. Mr.
Cummings also intends to open a first class
boarding house at the same place.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

An intoxicated woman in Baugor. as we
learu from the Whig, took a horse aud
wagon,
Tuesday evening, that was stuuding in the
street and undertook to have a free ride.

board of

»

THURSDAY,* DEC. 3,
-Latham vs. Holden.
22—Curtis et al vs. Sargent.

L,ake it is piled un
even with the fences and ,t iH with
that stage teams can foroe their wav
throiioh
s
the drifts.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
A child, three years old, daughter oi Johu
~
was fatally burned Novembe>
E-ans, J
iy
at Milbt'iUge by its clothes tuking fi e lrom a
stove while the'mother was at the Well for a
pail of water. It liv.d a few hours savs the
uaon.

,'ufflcu I?

ne^ steamboat intended

to run

inland

""'bridge lrom steamer Lewiston is comP-,,,tillbut will not be run except for “trial
trip
Spring, says the Machias Union,

M.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A. M.

Willard.

vs.

discharged.
M. L. A.—City Hall was crowded (asitalways is when Mr. Gough lectures) last night
to hear tlie great temperance orator discourse

Circumstances.” The lecturer comupon
menced by saying that his subject was the topic
common <n men’s lips every day of their lives.
That their condition, be it the highest or lowest, the most honest

or the most crimiual,-was
attributed to circumstances. That facts never
stand alone but are soitened to us by a cluster
of-circumstances. An old colored woman who
had been suffering on a bed of sickness over 26

years looked forward to death as a rest with
the Saviour. At Sebastopol a shell fell near a
group of wounded soldiers scattering death in

direction,

but where it burst a fountain
sprang up, the water from which cooled ;he
parched lips of the sufferers. Were there no
alleviating circumstances we could hardly hear
the ills of life; the volcano and the earthquake
rage, but they throw up beautiful islands from
the depths of oceau. Circumstances sometimes
make the mao; Napoleon, at the bridge of
Lodi, when the 12,000 Austrians were almost
loo much lor his lorces, seized the flag at the

important crisis and led his troops in person.
A

trifling

circumstance sometimes alters the
life. Coming from the City Hall,
Glasgow, one drizzly night, with a merchant
prince, tKe carriage was surrounded with
of

a

drunken beggars. Among them one terrible,
old, gray haired, filthy ujau came up and asked him to shake hands, and he immediately remembered him as a fellow workman iB Worcester, and ha might have been like him if it
hadn’t boon for the trifling circumstance that
he took the pledge 26 years before. Circumstances may alter relations towards others. An
old colored man said he joined the church and
subscribel liberally the first year, so they called him Mr. Dixon. The next year his family
were s’ek and ho couldu’t subscribe anything,

they called bimold nigger Dixon. His pious
relations were altered by circumstances. It’s

so

a

good thing when

man can

make the most of

bad circumstances. A man was pursued by
enemies and took refuge in a house, and when
the pursuers came up threatened to shoot out
ol them. Now it happened that he squinted
of them could tell which
dreadfully,
one he was aiming at. Ail left, and so his life
was spared by the circumstanoe of a squint.
How slight circumstances may produce serious
results is exemplified in the little fire-cracker
that laid Portland in ruins. A piece of gossip
or scandal may sometimes ruin a life; an unkind word thoroughly crush ambition. Mr.
Gough here stated how the speaking a kind
word in 1S42 sired him from a dfunkard’s
drew a most thrilling picgrave, and
ture of the agony he suffered ,iu
keeping
the pledge. A change of circumstances sometimes induces change of conduct; for instance
a bridle couple on a wedding
trip across the
water.
While the watei is smooth It is “love
this” and “love that.”
But when tho big
and

none

roll, the terms of endearment
quickly' changed for harsher ones. How

waves
are

begin

further business.

days

ago we received information that owing to the
insurrection on the Island, and the premium
on gold, the government had considerable difficulty in disposing of the tickets in the n«xt

drawing. Since

this information was received
have heard of parties in this
city and vicinity who have had tickets sent to them, purporting to be shares in this same lottery, valu-‘
ed at ten dollars apiece, and finely engraved on.
we

papei.

dispose

They are informed that if
of these tickets they may

have a certain per centage as commission.—
Now it is well known to a great many that the
Havana lottery tickets are very plainly engraved on water mark paper, each ticket valued at

tickets.

to

circumstances will develop a man; men who
but for this war might have plodded ou as carpenters, and at other manual pursuits, suddenly became famous. Circumstances should
all be well known before we express our opinions about other people. A niggard at Marseilles left a large fortune, and daring bis life
he was hooted at and called by every op robrious name. When bis will was opened he
bad left the whole of that great
to

property

Public
a new

Libraby.—To-day, wo understand,
rule will go into operation in the Port-

land Institute and Public Library. All the
who wish to rtad_ at the Library must
first, secure a card, on the one side of which

boys

shall be written the name of the boy, where
he resides, and his occupation if he have any.
On the other side of the card shall be the name
of two responsible citizens, either the parent
and employer, parent and school-master, or
other satisfactory references. This card must
be presented by the boy, when he enters the

library, to

the librarian.
A long sloping desk will run around the
centre of the library room, about four leet
from the boon cases, with long benches, so that
people can sit at the desk and read. During
the past week the library has received a donation of books from the widow of Seba Smith,
Esq., and a fine bust of John Neal, executed

by Simmons.
P. L. I.—Not much has been heard recently
from this splendid company in the dancing

line, simply because they have instituted a series of private parties. But they are not dead
or sleeping.
We see by reference to our advertisements that they are going to make an
excursion to Biddeford on the 9th, and have a
grand military and civic ball in Biddeford City
Hall in the evening. Tickets to Biddeford and
return, including admission to the ball, will be
only $1.75, and admit gentleman and ladies,
but the ladies’ fare on the road is 75 cents extra. Tickets are good for any train Wednes
day afternoon or Thursday forenoon. We shall
speak more at length hereafter.
St. Julian.—This new hotel opened to the
public yesterday, and we called to see how
things were going on. We found Mr. Ward
and his active and gentlemanly clerk, Mr. Ba
ker, formerly of thtf United States Hotel, on
hand, and a state of bustle and forwardness
that augered well for the future success of this
It will probably be a few days
before the bouse is in complete running order,
but nevertheless these hotels on the European
plan have always drawn a large custom in
other cities, and we think Portland will prove
establishment.

no

except'on.

Concert.—The Forest City Band are to
give a grand bi ass band and promenade concert on Saturday evening next, the 5th inst.,

at Lancaster Hall.
This is the first concert ot
the wiuter by either of our city bauds, and our
people must look to it that in the throng of
amusements which we are haying, aud to have,
that they have a lull house. If we do not patronize our own musicians in order to inspire
them with the emulation to excel, we cannot
complain of a want of musical ability among
them.
■

Cold Weather.—The mercury in the therLowell & Senter’s store on Exchange street stood at 12 degrees above yesterday morning at 7 1-2 o’clock. In the afternoon
at 3 o’clock it marked 26
degrees. This is the
mometer at

coldest weather we have had so far in the season, and people showed how keenly they felt
it by their brisk gait aud rosy countenances.—
In Fryeburg yesterday morning the
mercury
stood 3 degrees below zero.
G. A. E.—Be sure and not forget Miss Barton’s lecture to-night. If any one deserves a
lull house surely it is one who has done to
much for our soldiers in the war, and has relieved the anxiety of many fond hearts who
for weary months, and even
years, knew not
whether their sons or hushauds were dead or
alive. Be sure and get your tickets
during
the day. The Portland Band will discourse
music one hour previous to the lecture.

supply the poor of the city with pure water.
Then there is the power of circumstances.—
There is is no merit in some religious peo-

S. P. Society.—We are requested to mention that some of the ladies of the New Jerusalem Society, whose entertainment comes off

people being religious. They never
inclination, from their home
discipline and their peculiar temperament,

on Friday
(to-morrow) evening, will have for
sale in the refreshment room a variety of useful articles, toys for children, &c which will
be sold at as low prices as similar articles can
be purchased for at any store in the city. There

ple’s

had

to

any

sin; it is the power to subdue the propento sin that gives credit. Certain circum-

sity

stances

links of evidence to the lawyer,
physician and musician. A doctor knew his
patient had eaten oysters because he saw the
shells under the bed, and the musician who
had lost his flute, which was minus a
particular key, knew it was in a house where he was
are

visiting,

because a bird in the house could
whistle certain airs in which the key was
wanting. Little circumstances, or little annoyances are often more important than
great
ones. And here the lecturer made a

strong
point. Speaking of attending a concert where
the music was very fine he was annoyed
by

misses on dress, beaux
chattering
and the Grecian Bend. Ah! how many have
not suffered at almost every concert in this
city in this way. Some people have strange
ideas about comfortable circumstances- a boy
of

some

oould not once make up his mind which he
would prefer to be—a bishop or to drive a coal
cart with a bell to it. There are some circumstances over which we have no control, but
there are some a man may conquer by force of

will, and as an example he told the story of
how his father escaped death in the retreat of
the British army ou the Peninsular, and was
now li\ ing an old man of 91 to
No combination of circumstances
us from
responsibility, and here
with fine effect the story of the

which

the

old

tell of it._
relieve

can

was

given

manner

property in New York

in

was

bought.
Mr Gough then closed by saying the secret
of life is love. Love may not take away the
scars of a friend but love cau hide them. Love
binds more closely by a single thread than a
cable
He painted a startling picture of the
life-boat going to the rescue of the wrecked
seamen, and then said—“the wrecks ol human
souls are all around you. Up and doing. Man
the life-boat, save the poor struggling souls
and bring them into the haven of peace and

rest, and the souls you have saved shall be
iu the crown of your rejoicing fotever.”

stars

told night before last
by
a mau who came in from the
Basin, that the
skating was nev>-r better there. But as we
afterwards learned that the ice was but three

Skating.—We

were

inches thick, we thought it might not bear the
crowd who would go over from the city. The
very cold weather Tuesday night, we should
tbiDk, must have made it strong enough, and
understand why the
haven’t got their flags up.
we

cannot

horse

cars

afternoon as Mr.
the livery stable on

Green street, was driving up Congress street,
the axletree of his buggy gave way. Luckily
he stopped the horse before any personal injury resulted, and led the team off to the stable.
We

were

told, by the Committee, yesterday

afternoon, tiiat Arbuckle will be unable to appear next week, but Miss Phillips will do
doubt select a troupe of the first talent. Bu-

dolphsen comes.
Labcent.—A

named George Williams
was arrested last
night for the larceny of a
coat from the schooner Harriet Baker.
The
coat was recovered and some other articles.
man

will be

raffling, grab-bag operations or gift
enterprises, these things being contrary to the
no

The

of nature and
experience
demonstrates that whoever would
enjoy the
pleasures of food, the beauties of landscapes,
the joys of com
nionsbip, the riohes of liters of station and renown
ature, or the h
must preserve th
health. The effect of foul,
injurious food, entering the stomach, is to derange the digestive organs and produce headache, loss of appetite, unrefreshing sleep, low

To Art

a thousand
shapes, and points
miserable life and premature decay.
Plantation Bitters will prevent, overcome and
a

Tbo b >wil»

unerring power, and
ure of a beverage.

imported
price.

work‘weakly.

to

Ocean Associates.—People who have attended the Ex-4’8 dances in former seasons
know by experience what a jolly good time

they have had, and those who have not, can
have some idea of what they have lost when
we tell them that for attention
on the
of

part
the managers, good music, and everything that
is requisite to make a pa-ty what it should
be,
the Oceans can’t be beat. Tickets are
seventy-

five cents.

Friday evenings

Remember
Lancaster Hall.

at

P. M. B.—The “Blues” are to have a social
assembly to-night at Lancaster Hall. These
dances have become such decided institutions
that we very much doubt if Lancaster Hall
will furnish the required space for so
many
couDles. Judging so far in the
season, we
should think the Treasurer of the
Company
would soon have to charter a
bank to

special

funds

realized from these

popular assemblies.

body those
«s

semblies will take

place everj Thursday
ning, commencing to-night, for which

Minstrels.—To-night La Rue’s troupe appear at Decring Hall for one nightonly. Burlesque entertainments

are

exception

the general rule.

Entertainment,—We are informed that
Mr. C. S. Frost is to give his grand allegories
and tableaux of the Lite of Christ at the City
Hall on the 14th and 15th of thiS*month, under the auspices of the Second Universalist
Sabbath School, of which due notice will be
given.

Comrades of Boswoith Post No.
2, G. A. R.
requested to meet at the Reception Hall at
7 1-4 o’clock this evening.
are

Attention Post No. 2, G. A.
R.—Monthly
meeting. All members are hereby ordered to
at
their
hall
report
Friday evening, Dec. 4th

1868'_Per

order.

“I ne’er could any lustre see
In eyes that would not look ou me;

I ne'er
But

saw nectar on a
where my own did

lip
hope

to

sip.”

Nor can I endure any other
perfume since
the “For Del Santo” has come into use.
nov28—eodlw

for

Saved

i>ye.

MARRIED.

_DIBI

Tuesday

..

Sid im Newport !4lb, battue Cuba, Holiucs, lor
Matan/as.
Ar loth, snip hll
Norton. Nlehols, London.
Sid /m euurih i >tb, ship
Ho.iuy-, Crocker,

Singapore
Ar ml

George,

—

—

—

are

Deafness and Catarrh.
A

Permanent Cure ofOtorrhea.

Chronic

Testimonial of Mr. W. F. Morrill, of Portland.
suffered from Discharge of the Ear for thirly-four
years betore consulting Dr. Carpenter in 1868.
A Iter
applyiug his remedies two montbs, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person interested can
see me by calling at the General
Agency ot N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MORRILL.
tSP Dr. C. remains at the U. S. HOTEL a lew
weeks louger. See advertisement.
December 3,1868, dtfsN

Male School Teacher Wanted
To take charge ot tho District School on Peak’s
Portland. Apply to
tS. B. BECKETT. Assessors' Office,
LEWIS B. S Vll'l H. Cus om House, or
H. C. PEABODY, No 96Exchange st,

Island,

TRY

Great German Cough Remedy
It la

C

acknowledged

Price

.^5

to

be the beat in

the market.

91*00

bottle.

cents and

for Dyapipsia and

L

per

Indigestion

R
D

USE WEJjLCOME’S

Liver

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

SaP“ Recommended highly.

generally.

Sold

J)

BUXTON,

by
the trade
J

uov9

,T R

Yarmouth, l?Ie.

MISS

,,

Q

d&w3msn

B. F.

without it.

noSdSmss

* TOKEN.

It. lav 3S. Ion .7, *hp Minnesota, from New>i
R»o Janeiro.
Oct 21. no ut, Ac, ship Alexander, u iu CarUifi lor
Montevideo.
I

AliVERT*SE;>? i:nt

I; v>

lMPHOVEMBIfr

Crocus, Colburn

Henrietta,* Handy.

IX

Cabinet Organs.
it PA TEE TEb 1SC8.)
THE

MASON & HAMLIN

Vox

Improved

Humana I

Isji newSnveutloa,now irmly In several styles of
M&SON is HAMLIN ORGANS to which Ihe manufacturers inviie attention, behoving that it Is
likely
11 prove

The

Most Popular t mprovemeut
Ever Made

in instruments of this class.1-.
If. Is now severa' years since the
Invention and
application to such instruineos as the VOX HUwhich
wafirst
MANA,
applied by its iuveutor to
the Organs ot Ms-ou Si tl ,m 1 i n, whswerc urged to
introduce it to the public. In its then Imiierlect
state, and especially considering its liability to get

order, they were unwiiliug to adopt it. From
ihat time continuous experiments loi its
improvement have o eo made in the
lactory ol the Mason
Si Hamlin Organ Company aul
elsewhere, which
hive at last hem eminently successi.il tue
result
the
Mason Sc Hamlin Improved Vox
being

out ot

Humana,

corah ning seveial paten's.
combination with the Automatic Bellow*
used
Swell,
only in these Organs, it wouderfuiiy increases the cupiclty and
beauty ot the instrument
imparting delicious qualities of tone, aud producing
novel and exquisit cflects;
especlilly adding to its
variety and delicacy of expression, and lncre,s:n(,
somewhat, its power. The peculiar excellencies of
Several Orchestral la trumeuts are
successfully imitated; and altogether, as trequeutlv characterised
by organis e, the efl -ct Is fascinating.” It is simple in con -tt ctlon, Iree from liability to got out of
order, an I requires no additional shill lor Its use,
being operated by tbs ordinary action of the bellows,
requiring uo separate pedal.
In

and Prices.

Styles

the now styles of Organs,
scale of prices announced this month.
XEW STYLE. XO. 21 -HIVE STOP
DOUBLE
li/'. E
LABIS fc T CII (l AX, with V'.,x H u in an a.
Oa e of solid Black Walnut, carved and
Attention is invited to

and

new

D'

panelldesign. Stops Diapason. Viola, \ Vlodia
f lu e, V x Humana
The. best Organ of ilt site
that can be,made.
Price $ 170.
XL IP SL YLL, No. 22—flies tine Organ, in Rosewood ‘ase. Pi t e $200.
XEW STYLE, No. bo—The same iu Pipe Organ
style oft a:-c. Carved and I ’auelled, Walnut, with
rlehlv Oilt Pip
Pi ice $300.
xeip Style, n■>. 27.■-sub-bass axd octape coupler cab/xet OUUAX pipe
STOPS—1 iapason, Principal, Ociave Coupier,
Sub-Bass, Vox Humana. Solid Walnm Case.
Each key commands four sep.iraio reeds or vi
bra ton. An Or^an of >ui| rising power and brilli.tm y, and great variety. Price $2fl<».
STYLE NO.I-FOUR OCTAVE o ;GAX— Solid
Walnut
*»i. iu. Price $60.
STYLE SOZ-FOUR OCTAVE DOUBLE REED

ed,

new

■

ORGAN. Soli l Walnut CV-.-. Plain, pne** i75
STYLE
A-FIVE
OCTAVES, OXE STOPTrkmul&nf, with uue set of \ ibratora through““!* K,“* Swell. Carve l and Panelled
Walnut Caa- P lice $100.

STYLE U-F1PE OCTAPES, PIPE STOTS Piola, Diapason. Mclodta, Flute. Tremulant, with
two sels.ot Vibrators
fhrmigiout, and Knee
Swell
Carved and 1 audied Waluut cuso.
Price $155.
MANY OTHBi: STYLES AT PROPORTIONATE
RATES.
The superiorly ol the M tson & Hamlin Organs Is
well established.
They are the acknowledged
standard of excellence among instrumen s ot
the class; were awirded the Paris Exposition
Medal,am) have been honored with an amount and
degree oi commendation Horn the ruu- cal proiession
91 thlsan I other countries nover given to any other
instrumen t.
Anew descriptive and illustrated

issued,

catalogue,Just

free to every applicant.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warer joins, No. 59U Broadway, New York,
dc3dXw,3t
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.
will be sent
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THE PUBLISHERS OF

“THE

A U VERT1SER”

deliver by carriers a copy of their next
Sunday ls'Ue to tvery tarnily iu the cifv, and
ft sutliclent encoura emeui is
given they will CtH«
tinue t'»uo so thereafter mouthl
In tuc next issue will appo r t e first of a
set tea
of J‘io<nraf>hical SkcUhes ui our
Ciiy clergv. with
personal descrlrtiou; also such in orm at ion* us cari
be outlined ol < be history ot ilieii < ba ches.
ICites ot Advents n* 75c a >qunre
per week, for a
single ins rlion, or 50c lor a c out nmuce.
Businjcss JS ri ES 10 ct* per line, single insertion, and 6 cis tor c nrinunn e.
Terms ot subsc.iptlon $1.5ti a
yesr in advance.
Kooms of I’uhlca
io., IOC rede.al 81.
Uc3tf
McOUEOOB & HOOLD.'Publishers.

WILL

TRY

THE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

!

The be$t articV ever invent"!! fur Boot*, slices.
lierneHsc-s, anti all Itm ls or Leather.
Warranted Pro.if Ag tins' Snow Water.
FT-For a tie ..t all Boot and ->h je Stoies.
Manuiactored by
dcleodloi*
MuORE & KNiGHT, ..ngusta, M«.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Winter

Armugeiucut,

Dec.

I,

ISOS.

Pa*s nger Train* leave Portland
dully
1.10. 1*. M. For stations ou thi«
line,
and tor B -ngor, Newport, Dexter and bunions on
Marne Central r dlroad; Also lor
Lewiston, Farmand
ington
station* on rhe Androscoggin K. K.
Passengers lor Bangor. Newport, Dexter and ataIl'me m1 the Maine'.'eu1 rat It. H win
care at
Kemul. s Mi is; the lave is rhe same cl.auge
by tills route
as via the Maine Central K ad
Leave Portland tor
Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturd »ys, at 5 30 P
V,
Leave Portland tor Hath ud Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passe ng r trains ate due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M.. aud
from Bath ruuly at 8.3j A. M,
Fare as low oy hub route to
Le.viston, Watervtlle,
Kendal! s Mill* and Bangor as
by the Alains Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Main*
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers/rom Bangor, Newport. Dexter, Sc., will
purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the n\re the same
through to
Portia- 1 or Boston as via the Maine t'-mtrai toad.
Stages f". Boi klaml e nuectat Bath, am;i r Bclta^ta- Augusta. Jeavte daily on arrival of train from
wist on. leaving at *3^
M.
and lor Solon. Ansor.,
Norrklgewock, Athen and Moose Head Lake at
8ko*began. *nd for Gaina, E<u>>. and North VassalBoro at Vu salbor>>’: for Unltv at Kendall's Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Fprry.

^agfcgagan

W

HATl’!% Snpei .nteudout.

Augusta, Nov. 28,

1868.

dec3-dtt

Portland, 8aco anti Portsmouth
B. K. Company.
No. SO payable DecemberII, to stockDIVIDEND
holders ol

S'''

record November 30, i£f
E. ijoff, Trcas.

Uuardian’s Sale.
r to
PURSUAN
bite, I shall

a iiconic Irom th« -Fudge of Proat I'ublic Sale, on the premlses.on satuni iy the 25th dav of December
two
sevenths ot the homestead f.rm ot the late William
Ko*s, situa e 1 in N orth Yarmouth, e nd tw »t>v«utha
beingth property ot'Phehe R. R. ss
d vieiviui M.
R ^e.
OALKU S. ROSS, Guardi tu
dec 3-w.lw

18fi§,

>

Itlooey Found.

Intern;:,tiona

Steamship Or.

8!st.sf v-on, ualats fet

Dlgby,Wimlsor
WINTER
ONE
r-

V,_.

KANGKVK't

Tit*

r-

FT.

VI

On and nfler Monday, Per 70-. ,h,
NKW BRUNSWICK
l®
*t. B. Wine,ester, will least I ,’a "'V

4bstB.Be,
:
1

u I..u■ '<„■

L,

f-.m.

Ac Ilalifhx

*‘i

'.--It at, tter

v

P. •!.. Id RwtOort
'trfurnin.- mill .earsSt. Joan au«i Eaa'.j.ori
\

imv

.I

Tltmsuv.

■

e;

J

Ster m,r rpttv
•ttonneriinii at h.asiport
Bit ,vvn. i„rSi. An li w9. Kobldnat,,n un.ii.T.r
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig Potomac, Coombs, Port
and with N. B. & C. liailwn. fol- Wooiisiotk',n
Johnson; sebs Sardinian, Holbrook, lot Richmond
au
Hi.uiloi, str.tloiis.
Kolon Jasper, Al. xa,,,i,-,a; E Richardson Nelson,
cimecilui at St. .lohn with E, * v
Ph.ladelplna; Martha Nickels,Small Eliznbetlinort
for sl'idiac anr l.iutmcUta e stailo si
M ; Moseley. Uiaun. do. Reno, Foster, Port J<>bnand
1
1
;
\ olant, McFarland, and
son
:
Chattanooga, Blin k.
l«ta.
received onnavs. ot Bailing lmm \
W
Geo
Jv*
Rondout;
Kimball, Hall New York, Fanny
o-cU
Hall, Geun, Salem.
Cld 1st, brig Navarino, Blood, lor Aspinwmll seb
Bov
30
i,u
Carrie,.Hr) Haml n. St John. Ml via Portland.
Ar 2d brigs Jas Davis Clough, from Philadelphia;
Monica, Tracey, Elizabeth port; ebs F B ‘nlon.
toalmouto,
Man’s, T, Harrison, 8t
Robinson, Philadelphia; Battle. Hodges* and « onGeorge, Cone,
gress, Pressey, Elizabethport Onward, Bunker, do;
Cherub, Fletcher, Rondout Pavilion Reed, Jersey
And other Clijice Brandt
Fannie Mitchell, Brown, Calais*; Banner,Uu-h, !
City;
and A Sawyer, Cook, do; Abby Gale, Cunningham,
Nt. I zcuis
Belfast.
Cld zd, brig H Porter. (Br) West, Portland, sells
Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois • nrl
Earnesi. branscomb Arnica- Speight, and W F Adlows White and Ked Wfieai Flours in store mil tor
ams. Pitt, do; Rio, Young, Sbulee, NS.
101
SALi M— .IdoOih, brig Stockton, Hichboiu, lor j sale by

Diseases ol

Give it one trial

wit,

_A-B ST'D5SLfc

BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor.

Flour*!

<,lJ{?l<lru®

Havana.

WAKEHAM—Sid

Warrenton,

Lord, lor

GLOUCESTER—Ar st. sobs S J Lind«ev Crockett. New 1 or-for W Hdoboro; Astoria Ball, Enzabetbnorf: Batt.e Ros<, ULJck, norn Philadelphia or i
Portland.
CAbaiS—Ar 2Gtb, gchs E G Sawjer, Keene, and

and Abuses
ON the Errors
the humane
Manhood,

t to Youth and
view of treatcharge. Address

n^uFo’f^Dt
HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
”a*
sep22dJtw3msir

1st. sch

New York.

Essay lor Youoir ,nen.
luai
wlih
by mail tree ot

®Ai 1st, brig J A Devereux, Clark, Charleston
Cld 1st. brig M E Thompson, Wanvn, Boston; sch
Sylvan. Blanchard. Havana. Cyrus Fossett, Hard
ing; Mary 1> Haskell. Haskell, and D Talbor. Packard. Boston: Koiet, Crocker, Somerset.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater :7th, brig Walter
Howes ror Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th brigs
Open Sea, < ootnhs,
Boson; J & HCr wley Crowley, irom Calais: sellKalmar, C: ok, Indian >la; Com Kearnev. Philb:ook,
Calais; Gen Banks, fivder, aud Ann Carlet,We-co:t,
Bangor* Nevada, Robbins, Ells worth- Daniel Williams Robinson, Rockland; U E Pecker, Shenuan,
Providence lor Philadelphia.
Ar 1st, bar-iue B'auche How, Ingeisoil, Marseilles;
brig Edith, Williams, Havana.
Cld st. ship Nightingale, sparrow. San Francisco;
barques Union, thinner, do; Mary Pratt, (new; Kilboru, St Marys. Ga brig Emma L Hall Blanchard,
Cardenas; sen KllaMay. Allen, West Indies
NEW HAVEN—Cld 3oth, .-oh Jed Frye, Langlev

OLMES* H*‘LE-Ar M, brigs
Mary E Hinds

A Holiday Prcreat—Ladies and
gentlemen,
young and old, desirous ot having tbe.r hair beautiI il tor the Holidays, should use a bottle of
f'hernlier’a l.ire f«r Ibe Hair atone.*, Read Chevalier’s Treaties on the Hair. Free to al given
atihe DiugStores, orsent bi mail Iree. This away
book
should be read b.
every
person. It teaches to cultl
vate and have beau.
Inti hair, and restore gray hHir to
i.s original color, stop ns
tailing out, r move all irri
Item toe scatp, thus keeping the
hnr beau il tul to the latest
perlo I ol llle.
Sarah a. chevalier, m. d„
dcl»jrtodc29
1123 Broadway, N Y.

Earlv

rey, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Cli 2etb, iich Cascj Lodge, Pierce,
Providence
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Lucy J Warren, Allen, Bangor,
Cld 30th, «cli Eastern Belle, Kilborn, Winterporr.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 30th, seb J M Wentworth,
Robbins. Calais
Old 2Kth, sch Osprey, Crowley, Boston.
Ar »3», i«ntue Small B Hale, White, Cardenas;
brigs A'mon Rowell, Davis, Havana; M E Thompson, Chadwick, Boston; sch Cyrus Possett, Harding

sch

UilcbrUt. Gil-

Geo

wit?

no

person

Rockport.
GOERGETOWN, SC—Ar 19tli, sch Campbell. Tor-

Baltimore lor Boston. Abbio Clifford, Clifford New
York lor do
echs tmwdoin, Randall Kon lom lor
Saiem ; Addie C Cutter, Smith. Bangor lor New
p it
Fleetwing Nash Belfast lor do

Balsam!

has
superior lor all
the Throat and
POSITIVELY
Lungs.
No
should be

Sold by all Druggists

CHARLESTON—Ar 30th, sch Wm Slater, Sinaily,

PAWTUCKET—Ar30th,

sepl4dtt

Cough

New York.

Garmner.

Blind

Warren’s

and Ivan hoe.

Fanny Elder, Shea*

J ONES,

i*c.

Southard,

brig

Oct

port

Sionington ui New York; Abide Hodgdon, Raton
Calais !• do; T Dickens. Dean, Millbridge fordo•‘N«ai o
do tor do.
1st, sebs Hannibal Cox, lor
PROVIDENCE^,d
Philadelphia; Ehzabeth, Murch, and Bonny Ives
Holt, Ellsworth.

clairvoyant medium, 21 Brow
street, is very successful in all diseases of the
blood, iu describing (he present and future, in busimatters,

Win-

PENSACOLA—Cld 21st ult, brig Centaur, Moore
Cienlueeos.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, sch Carrie Heyer, Tola d,

Jacksonville.
NEW LONDON— Ar 30th, brig
Gardiner lor New l’or«, sells

prepared only by

J.

FRANCISCO—ArSOtb, ship Intrepid,

sor, Liverpool
Sid 3)th, ship Jcre Thorap-on, Kennedy, ror New
York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2fith, ship Aitisan. Smith.
Boston; barque Horace Beals, B'ankeusbip. New
York.
Sid fm SW Pass 94th, ships Northampton, Jane J

Fall River

G

WELLCOME’S

Brig Rocky Glen, of New York, 200 tons, built at
Rbbin'ton iu l»67, has been sold to parties in Newport, tor $18,500,

SAi>

1

G

Launched—At Calais 1st, by J «& C Short, a bark
ot 718 ions, inteuded tor the cotton and sugar tradeowned by panics in Calais anti New York, and to
be commanded by Capt F B Davis, of Somerset.
AtMitlbrdge 14th, from the yard ot N Hinckley,
brig Mary E Leighton, 450 tons, owned bv the builder, J D Leighton, Capt. J (» Gray, who will command
her, and others. Muster E Dyer will launch in a tew
days a brig ol 450 tons, to be commanded bv Cai-t
1
A G Ray.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—Sid fm Port Discovery 8th n!t,
ship Mary Glover, Miller, San Francisco.
Sid tm Port Gamble oth ult. ship Elizabeth Kimball, Bunker, San Francisco

NOTICES.

Plymouth lCth. blip Nellie Mowe, Merriman

christ, Havana.

M A KI ME NEWS.

__

Dr. Bennett, loom 23 U. S.
Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.

Lives
50 Cents

j

steady at our quotations.
WOOL—The transac'.ions have been light. We
quote good grades of pulled and fleece at 42@45e.
FREIGHTS—The Engagements since our last report are the following: bark Edward Albro, hence
t> Buenos Ayres, at $16 gold per M lor lumber;
bark Phenix, hence to Baenos Ayres at $16 per M
f«r lumber; Br brig Wild Horse, hence to North
side ot Cuba, out and back, at $5 for molasses uu
derand $4 on deck; brig Hattie S. Emery, hence to
Matanzasor Cardenas at 23c tor sugar box .‘•hooks;
bark Lizzie H Jackson, hence to Cardenas on priv«te terms; brig Josephine, hence to Cardenas at
35c lor sugar hhd shooks and $8 per M for hoops on
deck.

Wm Bol'ert on- Eeed, tm

removing from the

iment was used ; but h ai Ire is ot cures have been
BREA )—We reduce our quotations for pilot and
reported to mo, and many state it it was $10 |»er
ship breads. The demand is fair.
bottle they would not be without it. Besides which,
BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal, there being
but ew sales made as yet. We quote them at 70@
it Isa certain cure tor Cuts, Burns, Ueadm he, Tooth75c.
BUTTER—The supply of common butter is quite I ache, Sore Throat, Swellings. Mumps, Colic, Diarlarge, but there is not so much choice table brought rhea, Dysentery, Spasms, Old Sores aud Pains in the
in. Prices are without change. Common is selling
Limbs, Back and Chest. No one once tries It who
at 30(g38c while choice commands 42(g|45c.,
is ever wirhoutit.* Isis warranted per tec tly safe to
CANDLES—There is a steady demand tor Trowtake Internally.
Full directions with every bottle.
bridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—Cheese is very firm at our quotations.
S)ldby all Druggists and Storekeepers throughThe supply Is good.
out the United Slates. Depot 10 Park Place. N Y.
CORDAGE—The demand is light. Our quotations
are maintained.
Dec l-eod&oowImsN
COAL—Dealers are very firm in their prices for
anthiacite, viz $12. delivered. At this price, wi ll
Batchelor’s Hair
the present high price ot coal at the shipping port*
and the high rates of freight there is very little
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
is
at
margin tor profit. Cumbeiland
selling $lo per The only true aud perlect Dye—Harmless, ReliabU
ton.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
CEMENT—There is a large demand at the adtints. Remedies the ill eflects ot Bad Dyes Invigvanced quotations of $2 50 per bbl.
COOPERAGE—The market is very dull for all
orates aud leaves the hair soft and beautitul blacker
Kinds of cooperage, and stocks are very li.’ht. We
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perluuiers; and
have no change to note iq prices.
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory
Bond
DUCK—The demand tor Portland duck continues street. New Vork.
ian14«kdtv
to be large. Prices are 68c for t, 34c for No 10 and
28c tor Ravens.
DRUGS AND DYES—No change in prices from
last week’s quotations. The business transactions
have been rather light.
DRY GOODS—The market is quiet and prices
In Auburn. Nov. 2k. George W. Johnson and Carare steady aud firm for all kinds of woolen and
rie V. Elliot, both oi Lewiston.
The trade has fallen off
cotton manufactures.
In Lewiston, Nov. 25, Welcome B. Gou d an 1 Miss
somewhat since Thanksgiving.
Amanda B. Brown.
FISH—All kinds oi fish are vety firm aud prices
In Winslow, N >v. 25, Samuel
Williams, ol Lewistend upward. The stocks are smaller than they
ton, and Olive A. Taylor, ol W.
have been for many years and the vessels are all in.
In Gardiner, Nov. 2d, Samuel F. Pope and Elseti
The catch is from one fourth to one third less than it
Smith.
was last year, and prices must rule high.
There has
In Gardiner, Nov. 26. John T. Grant, ot Pittston,
l»eeu a farther advance on mackerel.
and Sarah K. Peacojk, ot G.
FLOUR—The market is firmer than it has been
In Pittston, Nov. 26, ( apt. Chaa. H. Uun on and
for many weeks and prices rather favor sellers. The
Mary B. Grant.
sales have been large and the market is not overstocked with good grades. In fact there is something ot a scarcity of prime spring wheat flours.
>.
The stock of flour in our market is estimated at
about 100,000 bbls. The receipts are growing lighter
and any turther decline is supposed to be impossible
In this city. Dec. 2, Lewis, only son ol Lewis
—more especially as lake navigation is about closed
Pierce. Esq., aged 5 years 5 months
and freigli by rail has advanced 30c per bbl. The
In Bangor, Nov. 26, Miss Aphia P. Upton,
aged
55 ears.
receipts for the week ending Dec. 2 by Portland
dealers were only 3240 bbl ., viz, on Thursday 2400,
In Bangor, Nov. 26. Miss Deborah B. Hersey, aged
659
1075,
44
Monday 350,
456,
Friday
Saturday
\ears.—daughter ot Maj. Joshua Hersey.
In Brewer, Noy. 24. Miss Elvira Chase, aged about
Wednesday 300.
FRUIT—We note a further reduction in the price
55 years.
of raisins.
The market is well supplied. A few
In Bradford, Nov. **, Mrs. Martha A., wile of Wm.
H. Eulton, aged 2o years 8 months.
oranges have come along but not in sutli ient quantity to make a quotation.
GRAIN—The stock ot corn is light and the market
IMPORTS.
firm at $l30@l32iov Bound Western mixed and
$1 35 for* yellow. Barley is held at $1 50 tor State
.and $1 7> for Canada; oats are quick at 60c lor
ST GEOKGK, Nil
Srh Sabi e—-55,313 leet pine
prime.
boards 6000 lath-, to J B Knight.
GUNPOWDER—There i* no change in the price
Sell Julia—600 tmncht* shook-, 2r»,000 feet boards,
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
N J Miller.
fair demand.
HAY—Tne demand for shipping is good anil dealDEkARITHB ’JF (K EA.N STKAMKPV
ers are pay ng $12@14for it, the latter p, ice for
compressed bales. Good retailing hay brings $17.
NAME
PROM
UKST1 NATION
Straw continues scaice.
Germania.New York. Hamburg.Dec 1
HIDES AND SKINS—The business transactions
Russia....New
.*
York..Liverpool.Dec
have been light, but the market is firm, consequent
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 3
upon the high rates for gold.
North American... Portland.... Liverpool... I ec 5
IRON—At the reduced quotations the business
AllemanniaNew York.. Hamburg.Dec *
transactions have been very (air. Nails are quick
China.New York..Liverpool.Dec 9
at 5}®5} for assorted sizes.
Colorado.New
York. .Liverpool. Dec 9
LARD—The market is very steady at our reduced
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 12
quotations of last week.
Holsatia...
.New
York. .Hamburg.Dec I
LEATHER—We continue our quotations for light,
Nebraska.New York. .Liv. rpooi.Dee 16
middling and heavy A better feeling prevails lu
Cuba.New
York.
.Liverpool.Due 16
The tendency of prices is upward.
the market
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 19
LIME—There is a good demand and large sales
Cimbna.,\ew York.. Hamburg.Dec 22
have been made at the lately increased rates.
Jav*.New York.. Liverpool.Bee 2S
LUMBER—There are no active movements and
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg >w.Dec 2
the demand is principally confined to w^nts tor
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 29
building. Our quotations show the prices as they Australasian.New
York. .Liverpool.Dee3*
are at presem.
San Francisco.New York.. Vera Cruz
.Nov an
M-jLASSES—The market is very firm and holders
are stifi at our quotations.
Thei e is a large demand
ior boiling an t the stocks on baud are not abunAliniaiiiire Almnmtc.December •!.
dant. The retailing demand is confined to immesunrises_;.7.19 Mood rise?.8.22 I'M
diate want^. Portland Sugar House Syrup is held
Sun sets.... 4.22 Hi?b water. 1 5 I’M
at 38c in {ibis.
NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet and unchanged with a limited demand.
* ITS—Thu Part ami Korosenp Comny have reduce.! the price ot their oils to 39c for Keros?ne and
34o tor refined petroleum, an-i urge saleB have been
PORT OF PORTLAND*
made. Linseed and lard oils have shaded a little
during the week. Fish oils are a little easier. We
Wednesday, December 2.
note the sale of 50 bbls for a Western market.
PAINTS—There is no change in prices from last
ARRIVED.
week. The bu*ineas transactions have been very
Scb Idal, (Br) Sadler, Boston.
tair.
Sch Ida .1, (Br)Sadler, Boston.
PLASTER—We note quite a reduction in the
Sch Sibmc (lir) Raye St George. NB.
price ot plaster aud alter our quotati n* to $.' 50 for
Sch Julia, t Br) Me ho ijjal. St
NB.
Sch Columbiana. Davis Eastport.
soft, $2 for hard, a d $3 tor white per ton
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with
Sch Sailor Bov, '•hort, Millbridge.
tresb meats aud poultry. Eggs are more plenty and
Sch ivmaral. Beiders. Damariscotta.
Sch Helen Mar, Rich, Bristol.
biing „6a)37c In large packages. Potatoes arehi-h
er.
i'he poor ones having been got rid I, those that
Sell Regalia, Fak am, Booth bay.
are now brought in &•« o
better quali v, and wo
CLEARED.
00 per bushel.
Onions bring
quote them at
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Haitian, NS
John
S7 50^8 00 [>er bul for choice ones. Sweet potatoes
Porteous.
are nearly out of he market. Crauberries are quiie
Sch Ellen Merrunan, Hutchinson, Boston —Cbas
and
all
the
tor
from
soit
to
plenty
$7
bring
way
Sawyer.
$20 00 for (Jape Cod per bbl.
Sch Gertie L wis. Hodgdon, Boston—E Freeman
PROVISIONS—The market is very quiet bo h for
Sch D Gillespie, (Bi) Ban**, Halifax
Portland
beei and pork. Prices aie without change from
Kerosene Oil Co.
last week.
Sen Planet, (Br) Wilson, Maitland, NS —A D
RICE—The demand except tor immediate use is
Whidden.
small. Our quotations are maintained.
Sch Escape, (Br) Eagies, Cornwallis, N S—John
SALT—The market is almost bare ot salt, but. a
Porteous.
cargo ol Turk- Island is hourly expected.
Sch T R Uammond, Crossman, Eastport
J s
SOAPS—At the reduces prices, Leathe & Gore’s
Winslow & Co.
Bt?am refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand m all parts of the State.
SAILED—Barques S W Htlbrook, Tatay; brigs
SUGARS—The market has been dull tor foreign A M Roberts. Julia E Arey; seas Ves a, Anna Le
land, Vernal, and others
sugais. The demand f>r refined is .air. We quoce
Fore-t City standa d ciusheu at 15} a d granulate 1
at I5}c. Portland A A is held at He, Eagle (C) at
MEMORANDA.
13c
Brig Hen Marshall. (01 Bella ’) Thombs. trom RonTEaS—The market is very firm tor all kinds ol
dout tor Boston, wiih coal, is at anchor live miles SW
teas.
They have advauced in New Vork but our ot Highland Ligbr, with both masts cut aw v close
jobbers are sel ing at old prices.
to the deck. Assistance was sent on the 2d
TIN'S—Notwithstanding the reduction In th» price
Brig M Louise Miller, Leighton, trom Liverpool tor
of gold tins a every firm.
Thedemaud at presPhiladelphia, put into Mill ridgo recently tor water
ent is rather light.
aud snpplirs, having been lort\-Uve d iva on tbe
pasV ARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices
sage with heavy westerly gales.

nese

Symptoms.— An immense flock of wild
geese was seen late last evening wending their
way South to escape the cold weather which
has come upon us.

once

Thousands o! Children die annually of Croup.
Now, Mothers, it you would spend 50 cents, and always have a bottle ot Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment in the Louse, you never need tear losing \ our
little one when attacked with this complaint.
It is
now 1 ye irs since I have put up my Liuiineut, and
never heard ot a child dying ot Croup when my Lin-

1352.

APPLES—Our fruit growers are now sending in
tlieir winter apples and we quote them at from at
$3 for common to $1 50 for No. 1 Baldwins. Some
varieties ol Western fruit bring a higher piice.
ASHES—There is no change trom iast week. The
demand for potash is lair.
BEANS—The supply is not large and prices have
advanced to $3 75^:4 25 for pea and blue pods.

always popular in

Portland,and will call out a larger audience
than most any other show, and we do not see
why this company should be any
to

at

SI(0»1, Smith.

Ar ,tt
7th nit, barque
Lemuel, Uowis*'
New V ork tor Malta.
Ar at \ leloria, VI, 15tli u t, Bbij) To; (tallant
trom
ban Franc sco.
Ar hi Aecapnlco 9th nit, ship Mt
Pleasant,
brown,
^
S1J nu Liverpool Ibtb.
ship Wm Tapscott. Bell, tor
>ew Yon

matters which poison the blood and make
These celebrated Pills should be in the

Children’s

the week at

The lowest quotation tor the week was
1342 and the highest 1354. It closed on Wednesday

eve-

the
Portland Band will furnish the music, and the
ferry boat will run after the dance to accommodate the participants from the city.

sick.

about 135.
at

so

hou'o ready.
See B. Brandreth in white letters on the Government stamp.
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
tysold by all Druggists,
del eod&eowtmsK

markets have beeu dull and inactive since

Thanksgiving, trade having slackened off in all
brauche'. The approach of Christmas will, probably, revive business in some measure. There is a
better teeling among the wholesale dealers as to
prices, and no difficulty is experienced in obtaining

Dec 1-dl wsn

Ferry Village.—The inhabitants ot
Ferry
Village are wide awake and determined to
have a good time this winter. A series of as-

they cure by

member

during

iho teet mav.be

cbille I that their letid exhalations are thrown back
upon the b'ood. Here ise mse tor pain*, levers inflammations. in these case-* Rrnndreth's Pill* are
worth more thau gold. Five or sf\ cure at once, lie

nov28—eod&wlw

money on sound securities.
Gold lias been very steady

blood;

poison i),e

iae

SU,PIW' B“,8“-‘"“

Irom Oporto lor Lordon.
-Old f St John. MJ, .nth.

iy be costive or some oigan does it*
From causes like those Rises and

cbeckel;

Review of the Portland narked.

The

m

Rummy substances occur which
the perspiration may be

the best
Water.—Superior
German Cologne, and sold at hall the

Magnolia

iSSfl-'SK!'"*■'**
Gibraltar

Impure Blood itlakes Sick.

all of these effects. They act with
are taken with the p’eas-

counteract

uar

U 1

NfwTor^Ciko^.1'

Cristadoro’s Hair Preset vative aud Beautlfier. Be
the hair ever so wiry, eoar«e and unuianag able by
brush ami comb, iu one week this article wil render
it flexible, lustrous, aud inclined to curl.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor I
dc 1e<»d&eowluiSN

which assumes

'*'■ bnrque Forest lielle, Bryant,

Votf™""'"' *l

New

we owe a

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative.
Striking, astound ng, are the fleets pro luced bv

feverish burnings, etc., which are the
symptoms of that horrid disease, Dyspepsia,

el°°

Foo^tow

thousand graces;
Improving Nature no (lisgrac is.
So, as gray hair don’t p'ease the eye,
Use Cristadoro's Matchless
Dye !

spirits,

toward

KOKUIUN PORTS
S8|,t “• 'h:l‘ SJm.xIa, .lohntnn,

9toI1:Ua«P00<h0W

Cristadoro's Hair Dye

language

_SPECIAL

views ot the New Jerusalem Church,

accommodate the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CXnder-Shibts and Drawers iu all qualities
at Chas. Custis & Co.’s,
Congress st.

Week Ending Dec.% 1868.

On Guard.—Without going into the
question as to the legality or propriety of lotteries,
it is very well known that the Royal Lottery
of Havana, Cuba, is one of the few that is conducted in a perfectly fair manner
A few

beautiful
they will

Men’s Glove* at Chat,. Custis & Co.’*.

transacting

PRESIDING

Wednesday.—Matthew Stafto-d, for keeping his
shop open ou the Lord’s day, paid $13.25.
Patrick O’Niel was brought up on two complaints
for assault and battery—one on Matthew Sweeny,
the other on Ellen Sweeny. He was adjudged guilty
on one and lined $5 and costs.
On the other he was

course

Green Houses

To Thomas Leonard,gardener to Miss
Jones,
for the best managed cold grapery,
showing
excellent results, premium of 86.00.
To Pierce Powers, gardener to
Capt. J. B.
Coyle, for the best managed grapery with fire
heat, premium of $6.00.
lie port accepted and awards adopted.
The meeting adjourned without

elegant

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

Gardens,

no per centage allowed, so
that sellers iu this country charge more than
they can be bought for in Cuba iu order to pay
themselves tor their trouble. We would advise purchasers, therefore, to fight shy of these

va.

32—Chase

on

balloted for and

twenty dollars, and

A. M

Cowie.
33—Haske.l vs. Shaffner et al.

138—Gray

Accident.—Yesterday
Fenley, the proprietor of
i>iousou am.

A.

109

the

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

tor

Committee

were

and Graperies, reported as follows:
To Patrick Duffy, gardener to Hon. J. B.
Brown, for the most neatly kept and well
managed grounds and garden, premium of
810.00.

Supreme Judicial €«urt.
OCTOBER

Secretary;
Beckett, Recording Secretary; Samuel

I Rolfe, Treasurer.
The several committees
elected.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Cabinet pr an s—Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.
A Kare Chauee to Adver ise.
Winter Arrangement, P & K. Railroad.
Notice—S. & P. Uailroad.
Guardian’s Sale—Ca'eb S Ros3.
Sum ot Money Found.
W ttei-Prooi Composition—Moore & Kuight.
Gray Squirrel Cape Lost.

every

and

hundred dollars.

missing

aud from that

peuse.
So much tor the road. Ou (he part ol the
city, ii will have opened to trade a portion of

ed.

charge. Br»vet Lieut. Col. Barnttz was seriously, if not mortally wounded. Major Elliott
is missing. We had one man killed and four-

AUCTION COLUMN.

iet the road seek the city by the most direct
route. I do not claim that the road cau be
constructed aloug this route more cheaply
than by the one first mentioned; indeed, it,
must evidently cost more for bridges, stations
and right of way; but the aid it will receive
from tbe towns through which it will pass
will more Ilian* counterbalance the extra ex-

physicians despair

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Promenade Concert by Forest City Band.

week:

in

life.

FOR

the ensuing year:
T. C. Hersey, President; John M.Htrown,
Wm. C. Robinson, Eliphalet Clark, Abner
Lowell, and H. P. Storer, Vice Presidents;
John G. Tolford, Corresponding
S.

ed

same direction the town was approached, a
distance of two miles will bring tbe load into
tbe valley of the l'leasuut river iu Windham,
which contains some of the best farming lands

tor county officers:
Seward M. Baker lias.9577
Nathaniel W. Low.7572
Nathmlel Low. -55
I
George F. Hitch ins.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Dealness and Catarrh—Dr. Carpenier.

country, and which will eventually
yield a large surplus ot agricultural products
for the market. This valley leads to that of
the Presumpscut, which may easily be lollow-

the city fresh sources of prosperopen
Coutiuuiug from Gray, in about the
to

ity.

|

Pobtlasd Horticultural Society.—At
the animal meeting of the above named society, held at the Assessors’ Office last evening,
the following persons were elected officers for

defendant. The amount
alleged to be due plaintiff is $67.91. The testimony
was ail put in, and Mr. Parker made the argument
lor the defence and Mr. Verri'l tor plaintiff. The
case wa* given to the jury^and at a late hour they
had not agreed upon a verdict.
I. W. Paiker.
Deane & VerriH.
There are 170 actions on the continued docket ard
125 new entries. Five cases have been transferred
from the Supreme Court docket to the docket ot this
Court.
The tollowing are the cases in order for trial this

tun

;

VicIwSty.

AdvertiM’iui'Ulii ibi» l>ay(

Vfiw

a

We copy from the Bangor Whig, which contains the official vote oi all the counties in the
State, the official vote of Cumberland county

*'

Portland and

to

—

are

factory

now

The Maine Central Uailread Extension
1 sac pnirna of ft euinii ttuilrnge.
—What Di'cctlon Should It Take?
Tin w, .i-iufoimed Washington correspondMr. Editor,—Now that the attentiou of
ent of he Worcester Spy presents to the readbusiness men is directed to the locating and
ers of that Journal a very encouraging review
it is by
of the progress made by the friends df wo- j building of the Ogdensburg railroad,
no means
man soft:age iu different parts ot the country, j
unlikely that an advantage—secondary indeed, but yet sooner and more easily
He says:
Here, at the Federal Capital, there is an ac- gained—may be lost by oveisight and neglect.
tive organization; two of them, I believe, are I reier to the locating of tbe Maine Central
claimed to ex'.-t—though only one has life and
road which, it is understood, is to be extended
vigor. Weekly discussions are held,and a Na
The
from Danville Junction' to Portland.
tiunal Convention is called lor the second

Annie Gil

|

is, Mitchell. Portland

Cloud, Freeman, Saco.
ship D W Chapman,

DAMARlSCOTTA-SId :3d.

fnew, 1000

tons) Miller, New Orleans,

O’Brim, Pierre A Co.
Portland, Stp 11.

___

dtl

Sfnd 0»« Dollak and get byretm,
7
ot mui
postage paid a box ot
ini Vote
Coring’*
Paper.
h- qualit' is the best. the rotten s and tW sizes
an
the
slilonable one* In use, and the stamping
Ispertecv. Addrew LOKl NG, publisher, vtl* \Va*b-

LADIKS,

Ingl on Street,1 Boston, Mass.

i>o4d4w

■

latest news

Augusta, Dec. 2.—The electoral college
assembled this moruiug at the State House
re-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
'««»

■

Thursday Morning,

--—--

December 3, 1868.

WASHINGTON.
POSITION OF GENERAL SHERIDAN.

Dec 2.'—Tlie following was
received this atlernoon by telegraph from St,
I. jui>, dated Dec. 2, to Gen. E. D. Townsend,
A. A. G.:
The following despatch is just received, and
is sent ter the information of the Department.
This gives General Sheridan good initiation:
I understand his supply depot to be on Rabbit
Ear Creek, a little West of South iroui Eori
Dodge, whence he c m direct operations, and
his very presence there will give assurance
that the troops will act with energy, and that
nothing will be done but what is right. The
bauds of Black Kettle Little Raven and Satatita are well known to us, and aie til same
that have been along the Smoky Hill for the
past five years, and as General Sheridan reports, embraces I he very men who first began
this war ou the Saline and Solomon Rivers.
W. T. Sherman, Lieut. Gen.
(Signed)

Washington,

_

DENIAL OF A CURRENT

that General Grant has written Genera! Slocum, Congressman elect from Brooklyn, congratulating him upou his triumph, and intimating that there will be nothing in the new
administration which a modern Democrat cannot support.
I happen ta know that this is
not true. Geueral Grant has never written a
letter to General Slocum iu his life, except i)
may have been an official one on a military
subject during tiie war. He has not seen Geii.
Slocum anJ has held no communication with
him since last June.
SALE OF GENERAL

GRANT’S RESIDENCE.

The residence of General Graut

J street
in this city has been sold to Mayor Bowen lor
840,000. This is one of the houses in Douglas
Row, built by Senators Douglas, Rice and
on

Breckinridge.

Seward insists that Great Britain,
in the Alabama claims arbitration, shall acknowledge that the recognition of the Confederate Government as a belligerent power, was
in violation of the neutrality laws which England herself established; and that, moreover,
all claims against citizens of this government
which have been decided in our favor by the
courts of England shall be excluded from ihe
consideration of the Commissioner.
It is
thought best (hat claims against the United
States which have only been adjudicated by
American Courts may not be included in this

exclusion.

FLAIN8.

THE
GEN.

with a pistol while in a smoking car of the
train from Hartford to Providence, near Summit station, this afternoon. He was about 29
years of age and leaves a wife in Moesup.

(.tlSTAR'S

ENGAGEMENT AND VICTORY ON
THE WASHITA RIVER.

In the Field, Fort Wolf aud Beaver’s,
Nov. 29, via Fort Dodge, Kansas, Dec. 1.1868.
The presence of Major Gen. Sheridan in the
very heart of the scene of operations against
the Indians resulted in an activity which is
the universal characteristic of his military career.
Twenty-tour hours had not elapsed
since his arrival there, on Nov. 23d, before daylight, in the midst of a snow storm, when Gep.
Custar, with eleven compan:es of the 7th U. 8.
cavalry, left this point under orders to move
against the hostile savages in the direction of
Washita river and mountains, and attack them
wherever lound. After five days march Gen.
Custar struck a village of the hostile Indi ans,
consisting of forty-seven lodges of the Black
Kettle band of Cheyennes, two lodges of Arapaliocs, and two lodges of Sioux. These were
afterwards reinforced by the Kiowas, who were
near by.
The attack commenced on the morning ot the 27th, and lasted until afternoon, rein
the destruction of the village, the
uniting
killing of 103 warrior* and the capture of suppliei to an immense amount. The casualties
are Major Geo. L. H. Elliot, Capt. Louis M.
Hamilton aud nineteen enlisted men killed
and wounded and Brevet Lieut. Col. Albert
Barritz, captain 7th cavalry, supposed mortally, and Brevet Lieut. Col. T. W. Custar and
2d Lieut. J. M. Marsh, slightly wounded; also
men.
Col. Benton had a horse shot under
him. Gen. Custar returns here, will refit find
take
the field.
again
Washington, Dec. 2.—Information baB been
received from Kansas that Sheridan’s forces
are moving from New Mexico, Fort Hayes aud
four other points, in separate columns to the
southern country, where the climate is mild,
an«l to which the Indians are resorting lor a
winter sojourn. Gen. Sheridan is establishing a base of supplies on Canadian river. The
indications are that his plan of operations will
bo successiul, aud (he Indians be summarily

puDished.
Iudian Agent Winkoop is appreheusive that

innocent Indians will suffer in the campaign,
as no discrimination can be made by the commanding General.
OFFICIAL REPORT.

St. Louis, Dec. 2.—The following official report of the recent Indian battle has been received at military headquarters:
In the Field, Department of North Canadian
River, at Junction of Beaver Creek, Indian Territory. Nov. 29—To Maj. Gen. W. A. Nichols,
A. A. G Military Department of the Missouri.—General: I have the honor to report for 'he
information of the Lieutenant General the folgpn Oilstar’s C01I1U1 il[]d
Uwln«r on*rc.Sm»
On the 23d of November 1 ordered hiui to pro
cecd, with eleven companies of the 7th Cavalry, in a southerly direction toward! the Ante
lope hills in search of hostile Indians. On the
26th he struck the trail of a war party of Black
Kettle’s baud returning from the north, near
where the eastern line oi the Pan-Handle of
Texas crossed the main Canadian. He at once
correlled his wagons and followed in pursuit
over to the headwaters of the Washita, thence
down the stream, and on the morning of the
27ih surprised the camp of Black Kettle, and
after a desperate fight, in which Black Kettle
Little
was assisted h.v the Anapaboes, under
Raven, and the Kiowas, under Santanta. We
captured the entire camp, killing Chief Black
Kettle aud 102 warriors, whose bodies were left
on the field. All their stock, ammunition,
arms, lodges and 63 women and their children
vrete c ptured. Our loss was: Major Elliot,
Capt. Hamiltou aud nineteen enlisted men,
killed; Brevot Lieut. Col. Barn-tz, Brevet
Lieut. Col. J. W. Custar, 2J Lieut. Z. Marsh
aud eleven enlisted men, wounded.
Little Raven’s hand of Arapahoes and Sonauta’sband of Kiowas were encamped six
About
miles below Black Kettle’s camp.
eight or nine hundred of the animal* captured
were shot, the balance being kept for military

THE TRIAL OF ANDREWS THE MURDERER.

Plymouth,

Dec. 2.—The trial of Andrews
for the murder of Ho! es was resumed to-day,
with a continuation of the testimony for the
prosecution. Dr. Henry J. Bigelow describe!
the mortal injuries of the deceased. Beneath
the detached wounds over the ears the skull
was fractured; in the
great wound at the left
back and top of head there were a doz u fractures; there was a wound on the left shoulder,
behind; the skull was cracked from cheekbone
to cheekbone, right across the top of the skull.
The further testimony rnaiuly related to the
conduct of the prisoner subsequent to the discovery of the murder till his artest. It showed him to have been extremely nervous, and
apparently under the excitement of stimulants.
ARIZONA.
MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

San Francisco, Dee. 2.—Arizona advices
to Nov. 14th have been received.
The Legislature assembled at Tuscan oil the 10th of

November.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The troops had attacked an Indian
camp,
killed 17 and wounded 40 savages, and
captured several mules, and a quantity of arms and
ammunition.
A large party of Indians attacked a pack
train near Prescott, killed three meu, captured
a lot of rifles, pisto’s
and ammunition, and
drove off the animals.
The mails were taken from a mail carrier
near Fort Rider, hut were recovered and delivered to the postmaster at Wickeuburg.
Some uneasiness was expressed in regard to
the safety of a party of miners, who went to
Black Cannon some time sin :e, as nothing had
been heard from them.
It is thought by some that the Maqui Indians from Mexico have joined
the Apaches in
the present war against the whites.
The Indians in the neighborhood of Wickeuburg stampeded a large herd of cattle, horses
and mules belonging to the Vulture Mining
Company, and succeeded in driving off forty
head of cattle.
A number of recruits have arrived at Camps
Grant and McDowell.
VIRGINIA.
RIGHTS OF NORTHERN HOLDERS OF SOUTHERN
STOCKS DURING THE WAR.

New York, Dec. 2.—The Post’s Washington
dispatch names among the important cases de-

Major General Commanding.
OHIO.

NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.
Cincinnati, Dee. 2.—The National Board of
Trade held its preliminary session this morning at the Council Chamber, being called to
Older at half-past 11 by Vice President John
A. Gaus. Frederick Farley ot Philadelphia,
of the former meeting of the
as Chairman
Convention, took the chair. The report of
the Executive Council of the National Board
of Trade was presented and accepted, with a
few minor changes.
The Convention then began with the nomination ol Mr. F.'.rley as President this year,
and he having vacated the chair, Mr. John A.
Gano of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce was called to it. Mr. Gano’s name was,
however, also proposed for President, and a
ballot was called for. which resulted in fiftynine votes being cast for Mr. Farley, and six
for Mr. Gano.
The nomination of Vice Pi rsideuts was then
entertained, which was a subject of some discussion, aDd on which the Convention took a
recess for consideration.
The Board, through their President, sent the
MEETING OF THE

iollowing dispatch:
Cincinnati.

•

Dec.

mingham, England:

2.—To Alfred Field, Bir-

The National Board of Trade of the United
States, assembled in Cincinnati, to the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce,'greeting:
Great Britain anil the United States of
America, bound together for the civilization of
the world by lineage, language and customs,
may they be at perpetual peace, and their only
rivalries be these, lor the full development of
agriculture, commerce and manufactures
throughout the earth, and for the unity ol the
nations in fraternal sympathy and love.
Frederick Fablev,
(Signed)
President.
On r* assembling, the report of the commitIt limits
was
read.
of
business
tee on order
discussion on any subject to but one speech
from.each member, and ten minutes only on
fiSCh subject
A committee on credentials, consisting of
jive members of the Board, v;us appointed.
It was moved that two sessions be held per
at 9 o’clock,
dav eaciVmorniug session fobegin
with ihe vie W of getting through the business

bv Friday.
After acceptin'* aC invitation to snipper this
even in? by the Cincinu>ti Chamber of Commerce, the Board adjourned until to-morrow.
....

...

WISCONSIN.
Dec. 2.—At a late hour last
night the captain of the bark Dobbin went on
board of his vessel, and after angry words with
his wile knocked her down, stamped upon her
and kicked her in such a terrible manner that
she gave premature birth to a child, which he
seized and threw overboard. He then seut for
a doctor and disappeared.
The woman is in a
critical condition. The brute will be arrested.
ILLINOIS.
DESTRUCTION OF PAINTINGS.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—One lamentable feature of
the burning of the beautiful residence of John
A. Huck, was the destruction of one of the
finest collections of paintings in the Western
country. A very valuable library was also de-

stroyed.

PENNSYLVANIA.
SCULL RACE

AGAINST

TIME.

Pittsburg, Dec. 2.—Walter Brown, the
champion oarsman, left r.ere yesterday noon to
row a scull boat to Cincinnati, 500 miles, in
eight consecutive days, from sunrise to sunset,
on a

wager of

.$1000.'

GEORGIA.
THE

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

Augusta, Dee. 2—The municipal election

off quietly. The People’s or Democratic ticket was elected by 136 majority.

passed

IV tVA.
THE

VOTE FOB PRESIDENT.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—The full vote of Iowa in
the present electiou was 194.527; Grant’s ma-

jority 46,270.

EUROPE.
GREAT

BRITAIN.

London, Dec. 2.—It is reported that Mr.

has gone to Windsor to tender the
resignation of the ministry.
Cork, Dec. 2.—Mr. Sullivan, who was struck
from the Commission of Peace for alleged
sympathy with Feuianism, has been elected
mayor ot this city.

Disraeli

London, Dec. 2—Midnight.—Prime Minister Disraeli lias published an address announcing and defending the resignation of the ministry. He reviews the progress of the resolves
in favor of the disestablishment of the Irish
Church, believing the country would not sanction such a measure. The government awaited
the elections, tor the holding of which all expedition was used. The results shows that the
ministry cannot command the respect, of the
new House of Commons, therefore they fed it
due to their own honor and to the policy
supported by them not to continue unnecessarily in office a single day, deeming
it more consistent witli the attitude they hold
the convenience of public business and the influence of their party to resign at once, instead of awaiting the meeting of a Parliament
in which they will he in a minority. While
taking this course they do not modify their
opinions, and arc more than ever convinced
that Mr. Gladstone’s proposition is wroog in
principle and probably impracticable, and one
which even if practicable would he disastrous
to the nation. They aie ready to support reform in the church of Ireland, hut will still offer uncompromising resistance to the policy
enunciated by Mr. Gladstone.
WEST

INDIES.

CUBA.

Havana, Dec. 2.—The stagnation in trade
is increasing. Merchants refuse to make advances to planters on their crops.
The Diario to day publishes the following
news from the interior:
The rebels near Villa do Cohre have destroyed the
aqueduct which supplies Santiago de
Cuba with water.
A brother ot General Ccspedes was killed in
the engagement at Cobre.
Dissensions have broken out among the rebel
riiodc islaud.
leaders. Perez objects to the appointment ol
Cespedes as commander-in-chief of the revoATTEMPTED BANK ROBBERY.
forces.
Providence, D. c. 2.—An attempt was made lutionary
The town ot Manzanillo continues in poslast night 10 rob tbe New London National
session ol the government, hut is besieged by
The alarmed robbers iert a great
B tub.
rebels.
amount of fools, powder, luse, See.
_

CANADA.
MAINE.
WESTON THE

PEDESTRIAN.

Cordage.
Ameriean#lb 17J@

REPEAL.
Dec. 2.—The repealers believe that
of the liberals and Mr. Bright
England, a petition for repeal will
be successful.

Halifax,

on the accession
to power in

To
rtsh

nmn on

the

ttockl’d,cask

Manila. 22 @
Manila Boltrope
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol p gal 2 25 @ 240
Arrow Root... 30 @
70
Bi-Carb Soda 6* @ 7
Bo^ax. 39 @ 40
.1 12 @ 1 15
Camphor
Cream Tartar 50 @ so
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 75
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15
Madder. 19 @ 20
Naptha p gal. 30 vc 4o
Opium ptb.14 75 $'*15 i0
Rhubarb.2-0 a, 2 85
Sal Soda.
4
3f a)
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
7
Sulphur. 04 @
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Duck.
No 1,.
@ 58
No 10,.
@34
Ravens.
@ 28

%

145

Seines and Xets

JUST PUBLISHED,
RECEIVED, AND NOW KOR SALE

Hailey
Resources ot

Browne,

Clayed

tart

■Muscovado

SugarH.Syrup

78
GO
to
47
42
54

Wridi^g, Reading and Speaking,
byEdw. W.CoxT

39
Kerosene,...
Port. Ret. Petroleum,

faints.
i Portl’d Lead.13 50
i Pure Grddosis 50

@
@
@
@
@
@

PureDrvdo.1310

Ziue,..

Am.

1
1
1
2

by

E. C.

G3P*Any of Lie above works
receipt ot price.

Bowen,

BAILEY & 3

4

ton.. 0 00
Hard. 0 00
White. 3 00

Beef,side#

Fish.

Wen’s and

Chicago.'.. .10
Ex

no

75
50
50
25

Mess..24

Round

hogs..

Life

4|@
7|@

Refined.

Swedish.
Norwav.

7$@

Cast Steel.... 25 @
German Steel. 18@
Eng.Biis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. 10£@
Sheet Irou,

English.

G4@

...

G.
a}@
Russia. 23 @
Belgian.... 22 @
R.

year.
Milwaukee, Deo.2.—Flour dull; choice Wi cons!n and Jowa 6 00 @ 6 62; medium 5 50 @5 75.—
Wheat quiei and unsettled at 1 21$ t r No. I and 1 11
for No. 2. Oats dull at 47c. Corn nominal at 83c.
Rve steady; sales No. 1 at 1 08. Barley—sales No. 2

Insurance
OF

United Staten

PAID IN

English.

@

Tobacco.

Fives & Tens,
4f Best Brands 65
5} Medium_ 55
7£ Common... 50
8 Halt lbs. best
brands. 75
27
Nat’lLeat; lbs.100
Navy lbs. 75
14
V armsh.
Damar.2 75
74 Coach...2 75

@12 50
@15 75
@
@
@

I'NDER THE

E. A.
W. E.
S

@ 3 00
@ 6 00

Wool.
25 Pulled. 42 @
[Fleece-.... 44 @

0
Chandler, fot tbe Boar<l ot Directors.
a,
VPJUCRER,
Merchants’
Exchange, State St., Boston.

Manager,

Edward L. 0,

45
45

The

Pei’fect

I

Inches.

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 16
Fine Sheeting.36.
11$% 13
Fine Sheeting,. 40.!-'$% 14
Medium Sheeting,.37.12 % 13
Light Sheeting,.37. 10 % 11
Shirting,.27 to 30.8$ % 10
BLEACHED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 % 20

OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
makes

Stomach;
strong

17

Corset Jean*,.12$% 16$
COTTON FLANNELS.

20
16
I

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 % 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14$% 15$
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 % 12$
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.3?$% 35
Medium Ticking,.2o @27}

Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.25% 30
Medium Denims,.20 % 25
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15
AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.8} @ »
Best Prints,.J£% 12$
Medium Prints,.
9$
Cheap Prints.
DELAINES.

% 20

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans.20% 37$
Satinets..45 @ 55
Union Meltons,..75 %1 00

Cassimcres,.80 %1
%
%

00

45
45

@ 20

Cotton Batting, ^ lb,.18 % 25
Cot ton Wadding,
lb,.20 % 25
Wicking,.40 % 45

and

sick

children

weak

|

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

1867
United States Teu-TOTtie^.
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
Union Pacilic R R Sixes, gold.
Central PaHflc Railroail 7s, gold.

B i^iein Rauroaa.
iSales ai Auction.l
Franklin Company, T.ewistoi..
Rhode Inland State Sixes 1*82..
Portland City Slices (building loan)
Portland Water Work s Sixes, gold.*
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1H74.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Connecticut States Sixes, 1881

left at

care

135$

107$

XlO A
i ;o|

ir,r>3
ppf*
97$
106

117$

A. RICHARDS, New

London, Conn.,

96

GOODS !

Ever known in Portland. Entire Stock to be closed
out less than cost.
UE4D!
KH.4D!
5) cts. ?>er yard
Bos! English Crown Alpaca
75 cts. per yard.
All Wool Corded Popl ns.
20 cts. per yard.
Heavy Checked Flannel*,
25 cts. per yard.
Heavy Gray Flannels,
Best 4-4 Cottons,
12|c. per yard.
15 cts. per

Best \ 11 Wool Long shawls,
All Wool ;*quare Shawls,

Best Blankeis,

$4.00

yard.

5.00
2 00
4.00

We will sell Cashmere Shawls
which are sold everywhere for
$40 to $50, for $25 to
28.00
the greatest bargain ever offered in Portland.
Large Stock of Woolens to be

99$

dc2dly

{

And for any place where

a

solid foundation is re-

mT C.__M.

Mtreet

GATI,E1'.SBKHIDAN4i GRIFFITHS

:il-eodtt_

__

kinds op book and job printing
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

PRICES!

Jl.

A

Shapes,

in

good

order,

8TA.TE OJP MAINE.

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

MOTHERS!

best

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURiS

8

Jrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrny

ces

Teething.

For Children

aripiny In the Boirels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all eases of
ENTER Y and DIARRHGSA IN CBILVU LN.
whether arising from teething or any
Full directions for using will aeeompany "aco
bottle.

privileges, tiauctiises

l>*£
pau*>;

Mrs. ULMER, 131 Pearl St.

Dec 1-dlw

CALI F O It NIA!

imitation*-

'UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-9 Exchange Street, fnilaud.J

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than GOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no

sale.

Descriptive circulars

Address,
J. C.
nov

sent

on

18-dGm

CO
DAWRE’.CE, MASS,

Kindling: tor Coal.

Commercial stM opposite
November 25. «itf

urown'i

sugar House.

*]

All other.

u.

Dm.

___

BenJ. Furbish,

A B Tbomp-on,
II A Randall,
O W
Win S Mutiny,
C J Noyes.
Jos ‘ph K Grows.
Barton A Jordan,
H M Decker.

Ktpby,

C C Humphreys,
A G Poland.
J B Tebbeits
W B Pit tin ton,
C O T bbetts,

Celebra?ed Writing Fiuid!
have just received a largo invoice ot this
celebrated Ink and wurrauted superior to Arnold’*, or any other manufacture
Also, Copying and Clnrnainr of the same make.

WJE

Vt

Daniel Elliot,

—

J K Ja-

ks

n,

December 2.1868.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
no30d&wlw

and appur'tnnnceM thereto be-

Francis Get lie]!,
Isaiah Mitchell,
Samuel T Whitter,

BOSS’

application.

HOADLEY &

"

*aid Counties of

cosi of tne s:ime to (*c paid by the towns ami by tbe
count! s, ami a* to which sh ill keep the same in re
pair: provided that the said bridge shall be declared
forever bee tor public travel and use.
A C Robbin*.
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemnre,
J P Wincbdl,
H A Thompson,
C C Nelson,

__

the/w-^'
wrappar.

to

longing, and to make such arrangement* with (he
County Comraissiomrs ot said Counties as may be
mutually agreed upon, as to the proporfion ot tho

Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYULF,

Having

belonging,

thereunto

Cumberland and Sa adaboo, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners ot u
present and voting at a meetmajority of the stock rscalled
tor the purpose sha.l
ing of the s ockbo/d
also authorizing the County
And
assent thereto
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
SagadubtH’, acting tor and in behalf of said counties,
said bridge, with the privileges, uauto piuwse
ej,#ies and appurtenances thereuuto belonging, and
iu declare the saute tree i*»r public travel and use.
Ami also onthorizing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsbam to pun-base said toll bri ige, with the

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, but
and bowels, corrects
invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the w nois
system. It will also instantly relieve

OF

13-dtl_Agen I a.

decldtd

To the Honorable Senate and House qf Reprttentative# in Legislature assembled:
The uml* rsignel citizens of Brunswick in the
Couuty of Cumberland, and Tupsbam in the County
ofSagidahoc. and vicmity, respectlully represent
thai ilie Androscoggin Bridge, so called, leading
across the Androscoggin Biver from Brunswick to
Top-ham aforesaid fs now by law a Toll Bridge, ami
(hat the public interest anp convenience require thar
tbe same should become tree to the traveling public.
Wheretore we pray your Honorable Btxlies to pas*
an act authorizing the
proprietors to set I >aiu budge
with all the privileges, franchise* ami appurtenan-

Pine Lumber.

Portable Steam

I

decl«13t

Printers’Exchange,

W. D. LITTLE «r CO.,

STATED MEETING, of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Assn station will be held in the Library Room, Thursday Ev nine, Dec. 3d, at 7J o’clock.
Tu* Committee to whom was teierieilan Amendment to the Constitution will report.
dcldtd
STEPHEN MARSH, Sec’y

Company.

V OTICE is hereby given that the following j eti1.1
tion will be presented to ih‘e Legislature of
the State ot Maine, tor action at th6ir coming session
in January next, an l all parties whose Inteicsta are
affected by the same, can then and tlicrt appear and
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1868.

unless stormv, ami continue everv Thursday Evening till further notice. MUSIC *Y CHANDLER.
tickets for the Course 75 cents. Single ticket*
$1,00. Th-i Ferry Boat will carry persons hack to

OYSTERS !

Alar

FTER the first ilay of December next, and unr\. til otherwise ordered, tlie .steamers for New
York will leive here at 4 P. M.. iustead of ft P. M.,
as hereto ore.
HKNRY FOX.
nov28-dlw

quired.
I.cft at No. O Month
oroiuptly attended to.

offers

AT UNION HALL, FLRRV VILLAGE-,
Commencing Thursday Eve’g, Dee 9,

BUY

Stationery

4

doiidtd

A Course ol’ AssemblieN

Dec 1-dlm

TO SELL

iioe.

Geo. Wtbster,

J. B. Pike.

Nov. 20,1868.
into operation on or about
with flattering prospects.
a popular one, is shown iu
the confidence and patron*

That the enterprise was
tlie fact that it has had
age of the public.
Since its commencement the business has been
carried ou under disadvantages in time and cost of
uan porta ti n—all ettort* to«get on railroads north
and ea*t of this city, on equal term* with th«- old
Express Companies, having thus tar been unsuccessful. Rather than to continue a necessarily expensive
establishment, and thereby increase Hie embarrassment of the company,and add to the pervi.nat liability ot stockholders and subscribeis, it has t een de
chled to suspend operations.
A meeting of the stockholders and subscribers wiii
beheld at the Pabkkk House, on Thursday. December 3, 1868, at 11 o’clock A. M., when a statement ot the coud'tion of the Company will besubmitied, and, it i< expected, a plan will be presented
tor the resumption of business.
By Order ot the Executive Committee.
C. II. STODDARD,
Secretary and Treasurer New England Express

ARRANGEMENTS:

Advertiser copy.

Passage Tickets (or sale at the
rates, on early application

C. E. MOORE,
L. S. Learned's Ag, nl.

went

Exchange Street.

Dry

England Express Co.,

Company
THIS
llie first ot August,

commence at

OF

Treas’r.

Boston, Mass.,

HA.LL!

COMMITTEE

lowest
a? the

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks.Carriage
rives. Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

and

ROBBINS,

WO. NS WATER MTHEET.

Committee.

se-

100.000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and
leet long, 1st, 2ds, aud 3ds.
600.000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by
J- H. II AM LEX,
?,70.t,.?“me^cm, ***•’ Portland, naiur,

AT VEBV LOW PRICE**!

Pavement,
use

23-atf

HERE

First Class
dec2dlw

Is the best and cheapest in

All

A >1

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Concrete

Oct

IT is A FACT
II. L. I'REK HAN A CO.,
i ’THAT
I

M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,

dc2 dtf

No. 128

free frr>m shake.
feet Door

No. 1
l<'raukliu street, have Oysters as tresh and
sells as low ;is «ny firm m Portland
Parties wishing lor tresh Oysters for their Sunday dinner, can
have them lef. at their ho scs
every Saturday night,
by the man that rings the Big Bell, as low as can be
bought in the city.
*. B.—0>sters put in
kegs and sent to any part of
the world
Give them a trial. An arrival of a tresh
cargo direct from Virginia this day.
nov6dlm

New

and Civic Ball.

the city alter the dance.

Store Opposite

quality.

and Shipjting ot
Men handise.
sep22distt

LICENSED

sold at half

LOW

£00,000

Merchant,

For American Watch Co.
K. E.

dc2-d!y

8 1-2 -.’clock.
Excursion Tickets to Biddeford and return, including admission to the Ball. $1.75. Tickets good
tor any train Wednesday afternoon cr Thursday
forenoon
The Ticket* admit gentleman and lade*
to ball. Extra fares tor ladle* 75 cts.
Tickets may be obtained at the Saloon ol Wester
& Burns, No. 3 Dee>ing Block, at McDnftee’s, Dr.
Edward Mason's, Midule st, or either member ot the

fket 1 and a
thick,
qnn%\JVJ\-7
oni i even
length, parallel width,

t'BAJI,

Otli.

a

C. P. Mattocks,

Port
all

at

GOLD and SILVER H ATCHES,

will

Military

Instruments,

and

rarade through Sa^o and Biddeford in tne afternoon, and in the evening will give

A

them at

Canada

Purchase,

I

price, at

kinds,

Chronometers,

& Nautical

Watch Movemeuts as will enable them to sup*
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are ottered at our sale* in New York or Boston.

excursion to

BID DEFORD.

and well

IN

Our Selling Agents for the City aud vicinity ot
land, and intend to keep in their post ssion
times such a stock ot

WILL BE 1IELD

Of all

Spectacles.

Company

C£F~Dancing to

OF

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE

8A VUIFICE

Heavy Cotton Flannels,
Heavy Beaver Cloaks,

!

.HcDl lfFEE, Sale Agenu

Jo-iimissio) t
Sale,

DRY

March
96
120

II.

Watches.

|

Blddeford, Wednesday, Dee.

lected Stock

Desideratum,

lV O.

Aeent for the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents forjMaine.

GItEA TES T

I'nrge

by using

for iPoi-tinud.

Order.

15**$
9 $

&

an

CITY

J. KINSMAN

r

AND

Perfect
j.

04 Exchaujfe St.,

Light Infantry!

Will make

Grand

Agents.

HAS

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

duce that Grand

Portland

1868.

LOWELL & SEATER,

ot* till called for.

nov23dlm

have after years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to pro-

icine.

THE

»aiesat

...

or

Office, G. T. R., Depot,

of tbe Celebrated

and

Hostoti

the Brokers* Board, Dec 2
American Gold.
Omted States 5-20s, 1062
1864.
1865.

News

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers

COTTONADE8.

Heavy double and twist.35 % 42$

WOOL FLANNELS.
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,...3C
B.ueand Scarier..
.35
CRASH.
'Jrasli,. 10
BATTING, WADDING, &C.

dtf

LAZABiTS & M0BB1S,

j OCCtlUTI

all

ioi% 18

DuLaines,.18

1868.

GAS FIXTURES!

H«sr

Griping,
complaints arising from the eflects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

DRILLING.

27$

Lungs.

Perfect Sight,

Sjiectacles

Waltham, Mats., Nov
WE HAVE APPOINTED

Excursion!

THE

Tbe difficulty of procuring which is well known.

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON-

Good Bloaelicd Sheeting,....-0-8.10 % 22$
Medium Sheeting,.36.13$% 16$
0 % 11
Shirting,.27 to 32...

CAMBRICS

only be obtained

can

Office of the American W .tch Oo.

Dee. 5th.

Spectacles

AND PERFECT SIGHT

GOODS.

Medium Cotton Fhymels,.14 %
P leached Cotton Flannels.R> %
STRIPED SHIRTING.

s > valuable as

I.

L.

l

NOTICE.

HALL,

AND

Blessing oi Perfect Bight!

There is uoihing

Portland Dvv Good* Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & C®.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 %

P.

Throat

from

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Quins
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please snow this to tour friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valcahlb life.
Terms very modi rate, in accordance with the
times.
GKEGORIK LAMONT, M. D.
July 22,1868, dtt

DEALERS

CHANDE TIERS'

unchanged.

Medium,.30.14$ a.

Ear,

GAS

money and account,
American securities—United States 5-20’s74$; Illinois Central shares 36; Erie shares 27.
Liverpool, Dec. 2—Forenoon.—Cotton-dull;
sales 10.000 bales. Breadstuff's quiet. Other articles

Heavy Drilling,.30...

Eye,

Thursday

•Jj-Secretary

Brass Banrl Concert will commence at 8 o’clock.
Dancing will commence atSo’cl ck, ami close at 11
pieciselv.
Tickets admi'ting Gentleman and Lady, 60 cts:
Ladies- Single Tickets 25 cts.
deltd

UyChecks given, charge- moderate.
C. K. CIHtiHOLM A BROS.,

COMFORT!

Ante-Hoom.

at

Saturday Evening,

and

A M till DP M, also on.Friday from 9AM till ti P
M, till further notice, at 354J Oengressst, a tew doors
l»elo\v the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and orvt
advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the mil benefit ot his
peculiar aud highly sncces*iul mode of-treaimcnt,Dr. Lamont is permitted lo ref**r to the vemrabl*
Woosttr Beach, M. D., President, and dames J. Vcre,
ot the Reformed Medical College,

o’clock

Will be taken

Fwreitiu Market*.
London, Dec. 2—Forenoon.—Consols 92} lor both

COTTON

And all diseases of the

Sent

at 1 20.

AND

On

Phyai

Might.

Grand Bras* Band and Promenade Concert

Parcels, Packages, &c.,

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.
November 28, 18C8 dfim

a

Mucccwm Cnktiowu to the
emu* of tlti* Country.

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

BAA D

L ANC AS TK R

CATARRH,

Portland, l?Ve.9

EASE

"Will give

HAS

The

Adams,

in the

a

into his eye, without the patient saying
word to him. he can t*ll them hiw they are affected In every pariicubir, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an I permanent cure or their
complaints.—
He can be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF

concert i
TBE FOREST CITY BAND

Oculist and Aurist,

October23,

Corner of Exchange and Middle
Street*,

Charleston, Dec. 2.--Cotton dull and }c lower;
sales 370 bales; Middlings23}c; receipts 1352 bales;
export;, coastwise 331 bales.
Augusta, Dec. 2.—Cotton market quiet and but
little done, in consequence ot the municipal election.

BRASS

I>r. C’s remedies can in most cases be
applied at
home.
Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4.6J to 7*.
*

..

sale

the Sick 1

to

3y looking

«KAN1

RETURNED to Portland and can be
.consulted at the 11. N. Hotel, until further
notice, upon

Company.

DIRECTION.OF

Rollins and ).

lor

CAltRIAGE89

a

CARPENTER, promenadiT

»R.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL
AGENCY,

@ 80
@ 125
@ 85

103

Having chartered tl* fart clipper schooners to supme with Oysters
during the winter trom the
best Kedsot Virginia and
Maryland, I am now ready
to contract and supply all in want at short notice.
Not having any interest in anv other
Oyster Establishment in Portland, those in want will find it tor
tlieir interest to call or send their orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF,
nov 2 ;-:H»-JAMES
FREEMAN.

particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Companv, or
to the

75
€0
55

Helreshments

as

Complaint,

Suoper served at six o'clock.
Tickets50-; children under 12 halt price. Ticket*
and Librettos tor sale at
Whittier’s, Lowell a benfceJ's,James K Fernald St Son’s, David Tucker’s and
H. H. Hay’s.
Doors open at 6 o’clock; commence at
no28Ul
7J.

ply

1e»*a“e

full

theu

Chandler !

by

tew

a

plan

Spitting

who

Will follow.

AT LOWEST BOSTON PRICES.

Oompany, National in its character. offers by
large capital, low rates of premium and

Circulars, Pamphlets and

nu

tor sale
same

GREGORIE LAMONT.

With

*

OYSTERS.

*•, lives
,on °* persons contemplating.insuring
their
or increasing the amount ot
insurance they
already have is called to the special advantages oilere 1 by' the National Lite Insurance
.«

dtf

Music

POLICY.
.6 mroier, the policy-holder not onlv secures a
life insurance, payable at
but will receive, if
death,
living, alter a period ol a tew years, an annual inconi*
equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the war of
his
policy. In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the axsurt d the total amount
of money he has
paul m, in addition to the amount qf his policy.

none.

Char. I.C.. 12 00
Char. l.X... 15 25

November 21, 1868.

the most desirable means of insuring
lile yet presented to the public.
The rates of premium, being
largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insui ers as those of the best
Mutual Companies, ami avoid all the
complications
ond uncertainties ot
notes,»ividends, and tlic misiinaerstandings which the 1 tter are so apt to cause
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables sre now
presented which need only to be understood to
prove aoceptabie to the public, such as the
INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM

40
37

into

izard,
Klephant,

ady

the*

and invites the attention ut the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the various ibrms of diseases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous
Lungs,
of Blood, Pain In the Chest, shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. BleediugLungs.Chron*
fc Catarrh. Night Sweats. Nervous
Complaints, Palliation, Ossification, or Diopsy of fin- heart,Dyspepsia, Liver
Chronic Diarrhoea, and al
Female Complaints, such a* Prolapsus Uteri o
balling < t the Womb, ami all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tumois,
Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Executive
Menstruation, Leucorrhepa or Whites, Scrofulous
Affections, Spinal
Affeciions, Gravel and Poisonous lnnoculaii .n-. and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LaaiONT is he
only
Physician in this country gifted with
The Power of Telling Di*en«CM at

*eeae

W

rt

on

From New York, Member bv
Diploma ot the Returned Medical College, N Y, Celebrated both in
Europe and this country during the last twenty five
years ol his practice for the remarkable cures be has
effected, m thousands of case;-, and many in the l ast
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been given
hp by every other practice as
incurable, treats all
iseasfs of the Che.-t, by Routs, Herbs. Glints, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor qjl<l Constitutional Appliances,

A PROMENADE CONCERT

C. F. Thrasher & Co.

OFFICE

reason of its
new tables,

raas.

Straits, cash..

$1,000,000.

OFFICER**^
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secreiary and Actuary.

....

@

E. T. Elden <S Co’s, may be found at C.
F. Thrasher & Co’s., where he would be pleased to
see his farmer customers and friends,

Where the general business of the Company is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

75 @
90
Souchong
Oolong. 85 @ 95
Oolong, ehoicel 00 @ 1 05
-Japan,. 1 00 @ 110
Tin.

visit*

made

Di»ea»e«
Positively
Permanently
Cured aud Perfect Health ICestored.

Dr.

into it iTIouse which Pas* kill*.
Vll. Pun* welcome* the four!.
Scene % 111. l-raitd
Wedding.
With Brilliant Costumes, complete
Scenery and
properties. The lady managers, grateful tor liberal
patronage In the past, will endeavor to exeeed iheir
tormer efforts.

MR. B. G. TOBEY,

PBILADE PHIA.

14

Pun*

change* first

Formerly of

FIRST IVA'I IONAL BANK
BDILDlIte,

This

All

English Legend,

Journey. Reaper*’

;

Sleighs!

finished and

Sleighs,

Notice

Scene

C.

PULL.

BRANCH

li}@ 11}

38
36

D.

CASH CAPITAL

15 @ 15}
12J@ 13}

cash..

!

Scene I. The hard-hearted Brother*
Scene II. Puna hunts for hi* Tinnier.
Scene III. Grand Famine ia Court. Pus*
bring* Game.
Scene IV. Pa** introduce* the Jlarqui*
Caraba* by Ntratagena.

No. 4 Free Street Block.

Chartered by Special Aet of Congee..,
Approved July 26,1868.

...

Banca,

biilliant

A

VI.

«»ve now
vei y fine

JUMP SPAT

HALT!

Scene V, King’*
and chotu*.

New

add equally desirable fbr-all who want a Sleigh which
Is perfectly genteel and corn!'liable for one, two,
three or lour persons.
Pri*-e* very low. Cull and
examine.
€. P. KIVIHAIjL. CO.,
Coiner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30,1868. dtjanl

Friday Evening, Dee. 4.1868.

Nceue

of America,

WASHINGTON,

B.
@
C.
@
70 85 @1 00
Syrups
Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A.... 11
Extra Yellow.. @ none
Eagle Sugar Refinery
(C). @ 13
Extra do. @ 131
O.
@ 13|
C Extra.@
14}
12 @ 13
Muscovado...

12}@

On

€«.,

THE

favorite old

a

CITY

Towels and Napkins,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

KATIOML

15§
15}
14j
14}

Hav. Brown
IJav. White...

WE
f ▼

and

a new

nov28dtf

Sent

our

AT

Turkey Red Damask.

..

Centrifugal,
Refining.

HAVE

Power Loom,

11

Extra

Jump

secured seats 75
nov26did

Operetta

"

eh smut

BLACK MOSCOW BKAVKR CAPE,

Somethin;;

Campbell,
Original Pro-

ENTITLED

GOODS !

7f

_

Cincinnati, Dec. 2.—Whiskey duel at 98c.—
Dressed Hogs dull at 9 00 @ 9 40; uet receipts 6003.
Mes? Pork quiet at 22 75 @ 23 00. Bulk Meats dull;
shoulders 9}; sides 12$ @ 13}c for clear rib and clear.
Hams—small sales new sugar cured at 17c. Lard
dull at 113c for butchers, 13} @J4c lor prime steam
and 14} @ 14|e for piime kettle. Green Meats firm
bnt quiet; shoulders 7$@7fc; aides 104@10}c;
bams 11$ @ life. Tiie Price Current give the receipts ot Hogs r the week at 34,000 aud for the season at 106,000, against 94,000 for the same time last

^a^ry

Bleached Damask,
Brown Damask,

Cadiz in bond 2 25 @ 2 50
<Gr’itd Butter. 27
@
JLiverpool duty
00 @13 00
paiil. 3 50@t 00
50 @12 50 iLiv. iuuund
2 37*@2 62J
50 @10 50
Soap.
Extra Sfc’w Refined
10}
0:>@ 12 0o
00 @ 9 50 :No. 1.
<
xx..
9
i0
00 Mine.
13
Spring
0u@
x..
7 60 a 9 0 > 1 Chem Olive.
10}
13
Superfine. 6 00 @ 7 00 *Crane’s.
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
13
xx
14
Superior
50@ 15 00
Spices.
Canada none
Cassia,pure. >-0 @ 85
Cloves. 44 @
Michigan & Western
45
xx
110 >@12 00 Ginger. 24 @
26
California.. 12 00@ 13 uo Mace.
@ l 50
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 35 @ 1 40
Almoin Is—Jordan # lb.
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Soft Shell
Starch.
@ 35
Shelved....
60 Pearl. 10 @
ll
@
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 75
Sugar.
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Forest City Relined :
Currants.. new
16 Standard Crushed.
16 Granulated_
Dates, New_ 15@
@15*
fc'igs,. 17@ 21 Extra and line
@
Prunes...
17 @
20
offeeA.
@14*

Kaisins.
Buncli,pbx3 70 @ 3 80
Coffee steady. Molasses|dull. Naval
Layer.3 87 @ 00
Stores dull and heavy; Spirits Turpentine 45 @ 45 ]c;
Muscatel, 4 8 > @ 4 90
Roam firm at 2 40 @ 7 50. Petroleum quiet; crude
6 50 @; 6 50
Lemons,
17}c; refined bonded 33. Freighls to Liverpool unOranges.^ b none @
changed; Co1 ton per sail 5-16 @ }d and per steamer
Grain.
$ @ 13-163; Wheat per steamer 5d.
Corn. .Mixed.. 1 30 @ 1 32
Chicago, Dec. 2.—Exchange no New Fork firm
Western Tel. 133@ 135
and unchanged. Flour less active; Spring extras
live.1 70 @ 1 80
Wheat firm but quiet for No. 1 at 1 22
5 75 @ 6 75
Barley.1 50 @ 1 75
@ 1 27; No. 2 steady at 1 12 @ 1 12}. Corn—old No.
Oats .80 @ 85
1 neglected and nominal at 7? @ 80c cash and- 78c selShorts t4 ton. 33 00@ 35 00
ler all the month; No. 2 very quiet with small busiFine Feed... 35 00 45 00
ness at 78c; new firmer but quiet at 74@74}c tor
Gunpowder.
No. 2; kiln dried declined 3@4c; sales at 68c; reBlasting.4 50 @ 5 00
jected declined lc; sales at 60 @ 62c. Oats more ac- Sporting.
.6 60 @ 6 75
tive at an advance of }c; sales No 2 at 4G\ @ 47c. Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75
j
Rye quiet and easier; sales No. 1 at 1 12$ @ 1 13$;
nay.
No. 2 at J 11 @ 1 12. Barley dull at 1 61. WhiskeyPressed|*tonl2 00 @17 00
buyer? offer
@ 93c. Provisions firmer and active;
Loose.14 00 @18 00
Mess Pork 22 25 @ 22 50 cash and 21 00 seller JanuStraw. 1300 @15 00
ary. Bulk Meats active at7}c, seller December.—
Hides and Skins.
Hams in good demand at 10} @ ll$c; swee' pickled
Buenos Ayres £0 @
31
do 12c. Lard firm; prime steam 14c. Dressed Hogs | Western
lu @
18
Beet Cattle more active on
firm at 8 25 @9 00.
10
Slaughter_
9f@
shipping account; good to choice 6 50 @ 7 00; lair to Call Skins.... 18@ 20
good Steers 4 30 @ 5 75; common neglected. Live
Lamb Skins.. C5 @
75
Hogs active at an advance ot 10 @ 15c; common to
Iron.
media m 6 75 @ 7 00; good to choice 7 25 @ 7 50.
Common.
44@

an

8. P. SOCIETY

HOUSEKEEPING

Rice.
Rice. # lb_ 11 @
13
Saleratus.
:Saleralus#lb .7 @
II
Salt.
Turk’s Is. #
hhd. (8bus.)3 75 @4 50
St. Martin,ckd,3 50 @ 4 00
3 75 @ 4 00
Syracuse
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00

19} @11'/*.

in

35 cts; Pnrquette 50cts.;
Commence at 8 o’clock,

Will present

a

street-_

extinguished Artists,

Founded upou

@
@33 00
@29 00
@25 00
@ 18

10 @

ONStreets,

trimmed with Silk Fringe
Any one find ng the
same will be lewarded bv leaving It at this
office, or
by addressing Box 42, or leave it at 224 Cumberland

THE

complete.

ns,.

Lost!
Congrats Street, between Preble ami

Great Bargains in Woolens I Puss in Boots

50 @21 50
50 @25 50

Pork,
ExtraCiear34 00
Clear.32 50
Mess.28 00
37* Prime_ 24 00
Hams.
17

LOST Kfiir

I

Xew Acts !

Plonk

Boys’ Wear

WE

Carriage*;, Harm s.-es, Ac.
AP‘r. O. BAILKY. AlLtiob.tr

Collin., The Original Cure,
O. P. Nnrd,

K

stock is

our

Portland.

v
amasses, A. ai Auction
SATURDAY, U tl oVl.rk A. M ,,n i..
EVKRY
market lot, Merkel s(re-t, I -ball sell Hoi,

Dec. 3d,

gramme.

PO

room

Horse*,

xth Annual Trlnmplta! T urof (he Monster Confederation.

cts.

Nom'n X

lor a large lot cl
Holiday Goods,
there will l* an auction every
evening tint I the
10th ol Dec,, at the store 69 Exchange st.
3#~A1I are iuvited to-Bid.
no24ti)ld<:19

Jack

WOOLENS!

50
50
50
50

Good
rF° obtain

Night Only!

Gallery

lb

Mess Beef,

BSTTheaileoi Fancy Goods at 69 Exchange St
will be cominued
Thm?.ia> nii 1 Friday m 10 A M
and3 PM. Must be sold.
E. M. PATTEN A Co.
Dec 3-td

h a r. L :

New Faces !
Talbot,
J.bnuy Pierce,

the Auctioula. du

ttC.

*

LaRue’s Carnival Minstrels
S

«»ti

PATTK* <* c:o., Aucl»ou*er.,
OFFICE I t EXCHANGE STREET.

The Famous, Original aud'Ouly

the market.

in

And 22

@ 2 50
@ 2 00

White Winter
choice xx 12
xx
11
x
9
Bed Winter
xx.11
9
x.

Suprr

of Styles and Colon

everything

One

For |»t ticulars mil

r. gnhr Saturday's s,i
e, Dec 5, at 1ft A m
OPRCrockery,
G!a?< and Plate.. Ware, Mirrors
Paintings. Be l?, Blanket?, took st .tea, C Trunks
Baggag.t, S|*lc<s, Cofiec, Pipes Smoking and Chew*
IngT ibaccu, OJo hiug, Dry Good-. Mivcbea, Ac.
A'so?n bbls. Onions; 2 large Desks; Set:
Screws.

8

Thursday Evening

cheap!

Produce.

Shore, p bl.6 50 @ 7 50
Scaled, pbx. 35 @ 45
No. 1. 25 @
30
Mackerel p bl.
Bay No. 1. 22 53 @24 00
Bay No. 2. 16 00 @17 50
Large 3-11 00 @13 U0
Shore Nc. 1 19 00 @20 00
No. 2- 15 O0 @16 0J
Large_ 10 00 @12 00
Medium.. 8 00 @10 00
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 00
Flour.

OouieHiic Market*.
V »***-*-■ !>©<- 2 —jmr ti heavy and about Je
lower; sale? 2500 bale-; Middling uplands 25 @ 25je,
chiefiv at 23o. Flour—sale? 8300 bbls.; State and
Western steady for low grades and dull and declining tor medium and good qual’ties; superfine Stare
1 50 @ 5 85; extra G GO @ 7 50; round hoop Ohio G 70
@ 9 00; extra West ern" 6 35 @ 7 45; choice Wh i e
Wheat extia 8 00@9 75; Southern dull; sales 350
bbls.; extra 7 20 @10 0 i; California quiet. Wheat
diill and drooping; sales 38,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring
1 55 @ l 00; No. 2 at 1 49 @ 1 50; No. 1 and 2 Mixed
1 52. Corn less active and scarcely so firm; sales49,-'
000bus ».; Mixed Western 1 11 @112$ tor unsound,
1 14 @ 117} lor sound and 1 14 tor new do. Oats lower; sales 89,000 bush ; Western 73$ @74$-, •closing
at 73$c in store Beet'quiet. Pork quiet and steady;
sales 625 bbls.; new imss 26 00 @ 26 25. Lard quiet
and heavy; sales 450 tierces at 14} @ 16c for kettle
rendered.* Bui ter steady: .Ohio 27 @ 40c; State 40 @
50c. Whiskey heavy; state 103$liec. Rice dull.—
Sugar in fair demand; sales 450 hints.; Muscovado

Variety

0YE8,

Exchange W|,

no!3dtt

14
14

umuien^

Positively

Long and Square Woolens, very

forwarded by

will be

,

at

»l

Karris,

To be obtained at the it-or

ehectoMtee""1

one.

Long andj Square Cashmere, verycheap !

•*,Campeachy.

Herring.

prices that will astonish every

Tickets $1,00.

SHAW L S !

13 @
15J
Bar wood.
3 @
Veal. 10 @
12
Brazilwood.. 124@ 13 Spring Lamb 12 @ 14
Camwood7*@ 8* Chickens. 15 tv 20
Fustic,. 3 @ 3j Turkeys. 25 @ 30
Logwood,
Eggs, #doz.. 30 @ 37
2f@
2* Potatoes, # bu. S3 @ 1 00
St. Domingds
2 @
i Onions # brl.7 50 @ 8 00
Peach Wood
5] @ 0 1 SweetPotatoes
@ 5 00
Red Wood_ 4 </) 44
ProvlsionaT
<j 11.
Large Shore 6 75 @ 7
Large Bank CoO @ 6
Small.4 00 @ 4
Pollock.3 00 @ 3
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2
Hake.2 12 @ 2

01

ofon

Soft, #

Dyewoods.

Cod, p

at

A Great

4 00
150
1 75
1 50
1 50
2 00

The Child’s Auction,

The Great Secret,
Jack, the Conquerer,
mail upon

.13 00
Rochelle Yel.. 3
Kng.Ven.Red. 4
Red Lead. 13 (to
Litharge. 13 @

shades,

4 50
l 75

The Sick Doll.

fc

S. S. Knlgbt.

CLOAKINGS!

Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, by Mary Oslin,
100
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
75
Redeulah*, by Miss Lee,
75
The Lurie Gypsev, b' Elie Sauvage.
1,50
The Five Days’ Entertainment at Wentworth Grange, by F. T. Palgrave,
4,00
Changing Base, by Everett,
1 25
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
\ 25
The Nursery Series, in 3 vols, viz:

60
00
90
75
85

D.vcy

one

91

Primrose

Schooner

i.v r.rsea.

r„rp. A. S. Spauldlug,
t;i.rp Ueo. C Fletcher,
Privam Uscar I.ltehUeld,
Frank S Follett.

PEERING

JUVENILES.

34
@ 2 50
@ 1 40
@30 OO
@28 O0
@29 00

28 00

all

most

Poems hy Lucy Larcom,
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.

Young,

PrTJ’a.'i
.i;8 5i,Swe"'
Piivate Albert
Hawes,

THIBET S

l 50
l 50

Liberty,

Furbish.

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note
Books. Set,
Woman’s Kingdom,
Cheap Edition of Wav. rly. 4 vols. iu one,
The Gate- Aj «r, by E. S. Phillips,

C.

,

™l>P«n*«--

ON

Music by Chandler’. Quadrille Baud.

150

Dr. Howeii’s Family, by Mrs. H. li.
Goodwin,
Author of Madgu Sherbrooke,&c,
The Music Stage, by George M. Raker,
The Flower of
by Miss Julia A. M.

F. R.

be sold In

'* f"

Auction.
SATURDAY, JHven ber 5th, at UJo’clook A.
M.vouth" «*>;iilt<rly side ol ming Wbart, the
Khdnn* Schooner p imr».>o, JS iou< burthen O. M.
well toil ad i/i -ails,
All
rigging and ground tickle
rea

ASSISTANTS:

Sergt. Wm.

The Arts of

Nails.
Cask. 537J@ 5 50
Naval Stores.
Tar id brl_5 00 @ 5 50
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ®
Wil. Pitch...
5 50
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Turpentine gal 52 @ 56
Oakum.
American_10 ® 121
Oil.
Sperm.2 35
Whale.1 35

large stock

a

Ailj.

al101

l,,.1 ",B
.ulJ'

PATIO A CO., AHeU««ee»v
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

»l

Iisliini4

FLOUR DIRECTOR:

PH1€KM!

Also

K

COL. THOS. A. ROBERTS.

Wm. G.

2 00
50
1 50

A

Went. Charles .1, Pennell,
K.ltv W. Loveitt,

Wesctyt,

OF

34 00

Home

Spruce.2 25 @250
! Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Molasses.
[

■-

A

Price

Pai*r,
Stories, by “Cousin Alice,”
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James
Hassell Lowell,
2 00
Madame Tberese,
1 50
The Child Wile, l»v Capt. Mavne Reid,
1 75
Rural Poems, by Win Bar*»es,
$2,50
Hillsboro’ Farms, by Supblt 1 dekin. on Cobb,
1,50
Life of Mark M. Pomroy, by Mrs. Mary F.
Tucker,
150

6 75
6 75

LINE

K. 1.

Low Priced Goods for Children

Portland.

Times, by Muhlbacb,

FULL

A

ibe brick i.uiiriiSlparcel, or dhi.lcdlnio m
Cl a.
For |«ulieulara pl»
the Auctioneers.

ON

JaiueeT. u!r'
Brawn,

patten a CO.. Aattieaecis,
"FFICF. exchange street.

land
orner of Centre
and Pleasant Streets.
SATUKIIAT, Dw uiher
at Itt o’clock P.
bainai’ia? 1 l'r*>“lavs, that valuable land as above,
19 l"» Pleasant St.,
togei!,cr«ii .‘’,f,V'r,,rJ'.l,,vr’-!'
k® **-T'k aid SI Ml
thereon, three
woo bn dwrlunl

GENERAL MANAGERS:

L?.!’..';
Lkuf.

.«.

Valuable

inursaau Even ng. bee. Hd, /sas.

Thibets;

BY

Noyes,

the Pacific Coast, by J. Boas

Prince Eugene and His
In doth

@ 4 50
@ 3 00

[Laths,

Trinidad.
Cuba Clayed..

Bombazine;

.M,„I.Tcv,k“tw,

E.

ASSEMBLY
—

Alexander Poplins;

BOOKS ELLERS,
liXfhange Street,

Extension Table, Dlrliu • ''*2 \ckert..-loch. Snapaioim Mt„v
It Irigcralor, Ivit'lien Puinhure. Stone,
Wooten
'tin ami Inn tVarc.Tui
Ubiugiua a. hinr.
The Kuruiiure iind fit-ifiing n tbit
vas jjj
in ad*'; to “rib r.
e»rp«*t>i nr;- most I v n vv mM| in
1
ip-lop fOUilitiiHI.
tiT*Tue public are it»vit«*d fit
yiiimih- the goods
on morning t.f ante.
Ml*l
r. O hailky, Aset.

LANCASTEK JHALL,

Alpine;

Black Aipaccas

Shingles,

70 @
58 @
50 to
45 ®
40 @
48 @
38 @

SOCIAL

™

rr.

Portland Mechanic Blues
WILL QlVt-

4*> at hwte H Free at, at 10
st.t'w Furniture In said bouse,comi«tSola. Chairs, M ,ri>le Top
V1)'19'1' What-Not, Engravings,

Br"seils
I’i'orJn'ckaiV“r,?lns’Shn,le'’En-1 Sfra" °-1' pet* Stair Car-

THE

Shop Popllns*

Crltonue;
Tamise;

BOOKS!

&

OrnauiemTaiiest iv
netallat

ec’t HA.

>

r.i

,n»

bT

mT

Chang'eable Serges

Hooks !

12 00

Pine

Prices !

Empress Cloths;
Wincy Cloths;

Agents for the

MEW

SpruceEx.,24 00 ®27 00
Pine Ifiv.. .40 00 @60 00

[PortoEico....
Cienfuegos....

Low
—

Plain and Plaid Poplins;

any of his

Made to Order!

Haven

I ( )oVi,,y.'-YA

a

(neiJents ni ill. \v t,
Tickets for
thsKemoindero, the Corns,.
Lveiling Ticket.-*.
Course Tickets with lu^rved
Seat-.
Evening Reserved Seats,
at
the u»um
C3^Tickets to be. had
lf|acv.
Doors open ai
o’clock; Lecture commences at
7| o'clock.
Dec 1-dtd

Poplins, all Shades;
All Wool Poplins;

r»ce

same

or

EVE’XG,

Irish

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive *our
prompt
attention.
deldtf

..

Cedar Ext. .4 00
| CedarNo.1.,2 75
Shared Cedar

Very

1 50

jShore.2Gn0
Porgie.27 00
Linseed. 95 @f
Boiled do.I 00 @>
Lard.1 55 @ 1
Olive.2 25 @ 3
Castor.80 @ 2
Neatsfbot_1 GO @1
Refined Porgie 80 @
I

..

Also

Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 *2.. .5500 @60 00
No. 8.45 00 @50 00
No. 4.23 00 @30 00
Shipping. 21 00 @24 oo
00 @18 oo
Spruce.14
Hemlock. .14 00 @17 oo

Clapboards,

terms and at the

same

Household Furniture,
arpet.s, &c., at Auction.

CLARA BARI ON,

THURSDAY

full line ol

a

WINTER,

*

the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the

they can buy of the Manufacturer
agents.

31
Z2
32
48
1 40

Am.Call.... 1 20 @
Lime.

I Bank

18
23
24

29

weight 31 a)
Heavy. 30 ,®
Slaughter.. 44 riif
3Iid.

New York and Boston with

EOR
A.t

Twines,

as

17

York,

WOULD

BLAKE,

&

MISS

BA L KS.

Valuable

Ft.

A.

The next entertainment ol the-Course will be
Lecture by

respectfully announce to the ladies ot
Portland and vicinity that they have ju>t re-

turned trom

4t' CTlOa

SUBJECT—“Works atnl

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

IMew

Light.

~

fc-*.w

Black Union

t'OLOKAlX)

Seines, Nets

@ 17{
Kegs,17J @ 18
Lead.
Sheets Pipe. 12 a. 13
Leather.
New

GOODS! G.

Oroodsai

Arc prepared to till all orders for

Lard.

Barrel, t»lb.

&

K * * KKTAINM F. N I'S.

0. F. THRASHER & 00,

No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,

Poitiand Wholesale Prices t'nirent.
Corrected tor the Press lo Dec. 2.

..

Milwaukee,

JO 15 DA A

..

Apples.
Green. 3 00@ 4 50
Dried# lb... 10 (@ 12
Ashes.
Pearl # lb.none
Pot. 9 @10
Beans.
none*
Marrow# bn.
Pea. 3 75 @ 4 25
Bine Pod.3 75 @ 4 25
Yellow Eyes.. 3 50 @3 75
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 70 @ 75
Bread.
12 00 @14 00
Pilot Sup
•■ilot ex 100 lb 9 00 @11 CO
Shir.. . @ 9 00
Crackers#100 50 @ 05
Butter.
3i@ 42
Family# lb.
Store.
25.@ 30
Candles.
Mould # lb...
1G @' 1G|
Sperm. 40 @ 12
Cement.
# brl.
@ 2 50
Cheese.
Vermont # lb
15 @
18
New York...
164@ 18
17
Country.14 @
Coal—(Ket ail i.
Cumberland. 0 00 @ 10 00
Lor b’v&Dia. 11 50 @ 12 00
Lehigh.11 50 @12 00
tt & WAsb.. 1150 @12 00
Coffee.
38 @ 40
Java# lb.
Bio...
24 @
2G
Cooperage.
Hhd. Sh’ks& Hds,
Mol.City. ..2 90 @ 3 00
Sug.City.. .2 50 @ 2 75
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75
C’trvBiltMol.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75
HUd. HM’gs,
Soft Pine... 30 @
32
Hard Pine.. 33 @ 35
Hoops,(14111.40 HO @42 00
Lt.OakStareslSOO @50 00
Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Y.M.Sheatliing26 @
Bronze Metal 26 @
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @

Will

NOTICK.

Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.GO
At. & Si.LawrenceR.R.BondSjloO.84.85
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.
84.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 25.26
Maine CentralR. R. Bonds.86..
.*8
Leeds &Farm*gton R. R. St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &t£en R. R. Bonds,.100.81.,83
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. B, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55
Richardson’s Wliart Co. .100.95.ICO

\p

HORRIBLE BRUTALITY.

ADMISSION TO THE UNION.
St. Louis, Dec. 2.—A Denver dispatch of
held sepyesterday says both political parties
arate conventions yesterday’ to consider the
Colorado
into tbe
subjeci of the admission of
Union. Bo h conventions were tully attended.
The Republican convention passed a resolution, with but one dissenting voice, requesting
Congress to admit Colorado a: once on such
The
terms as that body may deem necessary.
Democratic convention is not yet harmonious.

Belfast, Dec. 2.—Weston, the pedestrian,
•drived last night, on liis way from Bangor to
and back to New York,
gt .Paul, Minn.,

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.97
City Aid ot R. It.92.93
Bath City Bonds. 90.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90.92
Calais City Bonds..
90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 49. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.113.114
First National Bank,.100.113. H4
Casco National Bank,.100.113.114
81
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 80
National Traders’ Bank.luu.112 ....113
Second National Bank.100
94. 95
Portland Company.100.8n.85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 50
55
Portland

Prices of Hides. Tallow and Skius—Brighton Hides
10 @ 104c; Brighton Tallow 9 @9Jc; country Hides
10 @ lOic; country Tallow 7£ @ 8c
lb.: Sheep and
Lamb Skins 75c @ 1 20
skin; Call Skins 20 @ 22c
lb.
lb..
Poultry—12 to 15c
Store Pigs—prices, wholesale, 9c
lb.; retail 10 @
lie V* lb.
Fat Hogs—7900 at market; prices 9 @ Die
& lb. live weight.
Droves irom Maine—J J Holbrook. 20; Pierce &
Pendleton, 28; Morse & Simpson, 16; R D Blvnn,
17; O Reed, 6; J W Withes, 1C; Wells & Bichardson, 27; T A Maxtiielrl, 69: T J Savage, 13; WP
Dyer, 12; R B Wells, 15; W P Snell, 18; J P Courier, 23; B Estes, 18; J J Holbrook, 270 Sheep; Mr
Durfle 12 Cattle; J S Richardson, 4.
Sales of Maine Cattle— Pierce & Pendleton sold 28
two year olds for $33 ^ head; J J Holbrook sold 1
pair tour year olds for $140; 1 pa r three year olds
lor $100; 1 pair Steers. $55; 6 two year old tor $36
head; J F Conner sold 5 beef Cattle, weight 1576 lbs,
ai 12$c
lb, 36 per cent, shrinkage: 2 Cows and 1
Heifer at $35
head; T J Savage sold 1 pair, girth
6 feet 10 inches, tor $170; 1 pair, girth 6 teet 10 inches, tor $185; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 2 i >clies, for $210; 1
pair, girth 7 feet 2 inches, tor $225: 1 Cow at $45; W
P Dyer sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet 4 inci.es for $215; 1
pair, girth 0 Let 6 inches, for $ 180; 1 pair, girth 6
teet 6 inches for $180; 1 pair for beet or 12£c
lb
dressed weight; T A Maxffield sold 8 three year olds
at $55; 8 two year year olds, shin ones, at $30; 17
yearlings at $20 p head; E Estes sold 1 pair,'girth G
feet 10 inches, for $150; 1 pair, girth 6 te t 10 inches,
tor $180; 1 pair, 6 feet 10 inches, for $175; Wells &
Richardson sold 1 pair, girth
feet 11 inches, tor
$175; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for $190; 1 pair,
3
W Withes sold 1
feet
lor
J
girth7
inches,
$275;
pair, girth 7 leet, for $230; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 4 inchtor
1
6
8
es,
pair, girth met inches, for $180; W
8240;
11 Sued sold 2 pairs, girth 6 teet 10 inches, for $200
pair: 3 Cows tor $115; KB Wells sold 1 pair, girth 7
feet 8 inches, f r $225; 1 Cow for $40
Remarks—The supply from Maine consists mostly
Working Oxen and Stews. The trade for Working
Oxen was not as active as drovers would wish, still
there was a fair demand for them, and we think the
market will close favorably for the drovers. The
best grades ot Beef are a trifle higher, some lew Cattle being sold for 14c
lb.; upon common grades
there is not much change. The quality is mostly ordinary. One lot of 13o Western Cattle was sold to
Brooks & Co. on private terms; it was estimated
they would cost 124c ^ lb., 32 per cent, shrinkage.
of the lots of Cattle were taken at commission,
the trade tor Sheep and Lambs was not
very active;
the demand for good Sheep was very fair, but
poorer
qualities sold dull.

New York, Dec 2.—The Superintendent of
Police (Kenoedy) was to-day arrested on warrants issued by Coroner Flynu, charging him
with seizing the property of Mrs. Gatewood,
who committed suicide yesterday, without due
authority of law. Kennedy claims it as stolen
property, and that as such he is justified in
seizing it, and denies the right of the coroner
to cause his arrest.
The case will be argued
to-morrow. Meantime Kennedy is considered
under
arrest.
technically

purposes
The highest credit is due Gen. Custar aud
his command
Chey starred in a furious snow
srorrn and travelled all the while in ihc snow
twelve
inches
deep. Black Kettle’s and
*jbout
I/l’Ctle Raven’s families are among the prisonIt was Black Kettle’s band that commiters.
ted the first depredations-on the Saline and
Solomon rivers in Kansas. The Kansas regiment has just come in. They missed the trail
and had to si niggle in the snow storm. The
horses suffered much iu flesh, and the meu
other game
on buffalo meat and
were living
for eight days. We will soon have them in
good condition. If we can get one or two
more good blows there will be no more Indian
We will he
troubles in my department.
pinched in ability.to obtain supplies, and nature will present many difficulties iu our winter operations, but we have stout hearts and
will do our best. Two white children were recaptured. One while woman and a boy ten
years old were brutally murdered by the Indian women when the attack commenced.
P. H. Sheridan,
(Signed)

—

griccs

ARREST OK SUPERINTENDENT KENNEDY.

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $10 tirst »loverninent and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
Cl)., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.
oc21isd3m

111
Government 5-20, July,I8«7,.110
Government 5-20, duly. 1«68,.110-111
Government 7-30. ...*.... 99£.... 100
Government 10-40,.105 .106
State o! Maine Bonds,.99.100

(Special Dispatch by International Linc.J
Boston, Tuesday, Dec. 2.
At market this week2616 rattle, 12,Col Sheep,
200 Store Pigs, 7900 fat. Hogs; lai-t week, 1803 Cattle,
552 Sheep, 200 Store Pigs, 8500 fat Hogs; from Maine,
Cattle 308, Sheep 270.
Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 50 @ 14 00;
first iiialitv $12 50 @ $13 25; second quality $11 75 @
$12 25; third quality S9 50@ $1100; poorest grade
100 lbs.
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $0 00 @ 9 00
ithc total weight nt hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Working Oxen—Extra $200 @285; ban !v Steers
8100 @150.
Milch Cows—Extra $85 @$110; ordinarv $45 @
$80 4? lie d; Store Cows $35 @ $55 ^ head.' Yearlings $18 to $L>0; two year olds $28 to $45; three
year olds $45 to $65 4P1 head, or much according to
tiltir value tor beef.
Sheep—By the head, extra lots $2 75 to $4 50;
in 'ols from $l 60 to $2 75, or from
to 7c

YORK.

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS.

llow to Ciet Patents.

....

Market**.

cided by Chief Justice Chase at the present
teruj of the Richmond Circuit Court, oue esLiulisbiug tne rignrot stocE-nomers in me loyal
States to dividends declared during the war
upon stock held by them in Southern railroads,
ni
withstanding the confiscation of such stock
and its dividend bv the confederate government. The decision explains clearly what is
meant by a de facto government, and promulgates the Yule that confederate notes received
in rebel States on account of persons in the
loyal States, innocent of the interdicts against
commercial intercourse, must bo accounted ior
in lawful money, equal iu value to the confederate notes at the time of such receipt.

BROKERS

WOOD & BON,

H

Wll.

....

@ 68$.

The Wool Market.
(Special Dispatch by International Line.J
Boston, Dec. 2.—[Reported for the Press,] The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 63 @
65c; do choice XX 54 @ 58c; fine X 50 @ 54c; medium 48 :&> 50c; coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan, New York
and Vermont extra and XX 47 t®50c; fine do 47
50c; medium 46 («> 48c; coarse 46 @ 48c $> lb.; other
Western, fine and X 45 @ 48c; medium 45 @ 40c;
common 43 @ 46c; pulled extra 45 @ 55c: superfine
43 @ 55c; No. 1 at 30@ 45c; California 32 m-SOc
lb. Foreign Wools—Canada combing 70 @ 75c: Smyrna washed 2«> @40c.and unwashed 15 @ 22c; Buenos
Ayres 20 to) 40c; Cape Good Hope 37 @ 42c; Chilian
22 @ 30o; Donski 37 @ 43c; Africa unwashed 15 @ 18c
lb. Remarks—There lias been a steady demand
for fieeee and pujled Wool, and the market continues
quite firm for all desirable grades, with the prospect
of an increased demand 1 cfore many weeks. The
sales have been a* 45 @ 4Pc for Western^ 45 @ 50c lor
Wisconsin, New York aud Michigan ami 90 '<>} 55c for
X and XX. Ohio pulled Wool is selling principally
50c for super and extra, and as high as 54e
at 45
for choice Eastern superfine.

BV

Par Valve, Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.114.115
Government o-L’i i, lsu*,.110.Ill
.107.108
Government 5-29.1864..
108
Government 5-20! 1805,.1' 7
FI
Government 5-20, duly, 1865.110

matket active and

Brighton, Cambridge uud Medford ('attic

GEN.

SUICIDE.

—Money

130$ @1304; Reading, 98$ @98$: Michigan Central,
1184; Michigan Southern 88f i.«,88]; Illinois Central
143 @ 144; Chicago Rock Island, 107$ @ 107$.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury tn-ilaj amounted
to $87,980,773.

in«.t»T« iieri'ii.

Worcester, Dec. 2.—Sheridan Gay, of Morsup. Conn., formerly a book-keeper in New
York, committed suicide by shooting himself

j

CORRECTED

■

Dec. 2.—The electoral college
of Indiana to-day cast the thirteen votes ot the
State for Graut and Colfax.
New Orleans, Dec. 2.—The Presidential
electors ol this State met this morning and cast
seven votes for Seymour and Blair.
Chicago, Dec. 2.—The electors for President
and Vice President met at Springfield to-day
and cast sixteen votes lor Grant and Colfax.

GRANT’S MOVEMENTS.
Boston, Dec. 2.—Gen. Giant is at the St.
James Hotel, where be arrived ibis morning.
During the |forenoon a committee of the City
Council informally called on him. This afternoon he visits the Waltham Watch Works by
invitation, accompanied by the Mayor and
members of the city government.

York Stock and Money Market.

MISCELLANEOUS.

tland Daily Press Stock List*
week eh ding Dee. 2. 1868.

Por

For the

In the Stock market New York Central has been
leading feature and risen largely on the report tha> a
large scrip dividend would soon be declared, liie
annual m eting occurs on the 9th, when this subject
wffl probably be cousidorel. 'lire rise was assisted
by the demand to cover previous speculative sales,
said to be very
the amount, ot- which outstanding
large. Th advance in Central caused great stiengi h
in (he market, and (§;rie jump to 411, causing rauc
surprise, but there being no apparent reason lor the
advance it relapsed fo 3S. The market was generally strong at the close, but the changes in other stocks
are not very material.
The transactions in Express
stocks have been embarrassed by the premature
closing of the transfer books of the American Com-,
off stockh idpany at two drys* notice, which cuts
era ot a distance from having their stock transferred.
Ir follows t' at a large class of holders tv ill be without
title to the new stock. The open B >nrd has determined that under the circumstances the American
stock is a good delivery. The regular Board has reques ed the American Company t > reopen its books,
and received the reply that the company is no longThe tollowing are 5.30figures:—
er in existence.
New Vork Central, 133$ @ 1334; Foie, 38 @3845 do
pref rred, 59; Haitlord »£ Erie, 27 @27$; Hudson,

Indianapolis,

MR. SEWARD ON THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

Secretary

57

Raleigh, Dec. 2.—The electoral college ol
the State met to-day and cast iheirvote for
Grant and Colfax. C. H. Bragdeu was chosen
President of the college.
Milwaukee, Dec. 2.—The electoral college
cast the vote of the State for Graut and Colfax.
Nashville, Dee. 2—The electoral college today cast the vote of the State for Grant and
Colfax. The college unanimously adopted a
resolution recommending Horace Maynard tor
a seat in the Cabinet.

New York, Deo. 2.—The Tribune’s Washington despatch says reports are in circulation

j

on call.
Sterling Exchange
109$. Gold opened quid but a trifle
quiet at iu:*$
lower; opened at 1354. and closed at U4$ @135. In
Governments the Bear efforts continue, bin without
much effect on the marker, which is goner, lly dull
but steady; some round lots ol 6 per cent, bonds issued to the Pacific Railroad are. however, being taken ior p imav ent investment.
Henry Clewcs & Co.
turnish the tolowing 4.30 quotations:—Coupon 0’s
1881,114$ @ 114$; do5.20’s 1862. 110$ @110$; do 1864,
107 a) 1074; d>» 1865, 107$ @ 107g ; d » new, 110$ @
1104; do iK64.1104 @ 110$: do 1868, 110$; 10-4C’s, 105.
Border State bonds dull; new Tennessee’s, 68@*
68$; new North Carolina’s, 63 @ 64; new Virginia’s,

senger to Washington.
Concord, Dec. 2.—The electoral vote ot New
and
Hampshire was to-day given lor Grant chosColfax. Charles Gillis, of Hillsboro, was
en messenger.
Harrisburg, Dec. 2.—The. Pennsylvania
electoral college to-day cast 20 votes lor Grant
and Coltax.
Montpelieh, Dee. 2.-The electoral college
of Vermont voted for Grant and Ooifux, and
chose Geu, Grandey, ot Vergennes, messenger
to Washington.
Trenton, Dec. 2.—The New Jersey electoral
college met to-day and appointed lion. Peter
D. N. Boom President. The seven electoral
[ votes of the State were cast for Sevmour and
Blair.
Hartford, Ct., Dec 2.—The electoral college of this State met in the Governor’s room,
in the State
House, at noon to-day, and organized by electing Ex-Gov. Hawley chairman,
and J P. Marsh clerk. They cast the six votes
of the Slate tor Grant and Colfax, and appointed Col. Joseph Seldon, of Norwich, messenger
to take the vote to Washington.

REPORT.

OMMLERCI AL

New York, Hec. 2
Arm atG@7 percent,

and cast the vote of the State for Grant and
Colfax. General George L. Beal, of Norway,
member of the college, was elected messenger
to bear the vote to Washingtou.
Boston, Dec. 2.—The electoral college of
Massachusetts re-assembled to-day and cast
the vote ot the State for Gran f and Colfax.
John G. B. Adams, of Lynn, was chosen mes-
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THE ELECTORAL <!OI-LK«E«.

d3w

l.adies,
N... 40, Center Street, amt find lit> FASTS’ CLOTHING, OlIlLDBKSS AFEOS
C’ALl,
Ac.
prompt-

Under Fiilmouth Unti l

at

I

Notice.
The undersigned hereby g've notice that
A.

this dnv given to my son. Ehen
claim
time, and from this date I shall
no debts 01
wages; and shall pay

Sacques,
ly attended

I have
Cross, bis

none

ot

his

h^co^rtmtlm^

nov

j

30-daw

to

ready uia le; order.mm suror
MBS. o. F. MIXOB.
by

Horse Board Cheaper!

/AWING to the lower price ot Feed, the under.
I V/ signed will take slew more bor es to board, at
1 he
1 lower prices than usual.
JOHN RYAN,
PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dis- and the best oi care taken.
Just above State St.
St.,
Press
Oftlee.
at
the
de«
2dlw*
Congress
patch

Witness, S. M. Harmon.
Bridgeton, November 30,1»6H.

POSIER

d2w*

miscellaneous.

Poetry.
[From Under ihe WUIow$\ by J. R. Lowell.]
Whnt iliubbi Jehosha Maid.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Drawing

Rabbi Jebosha used to say
X hat G d tua le angels every day,
Perfect as Michael and the rest
First brooded in «*reatioti't mat,
W mse only office w.is to crv
Hosaniii ! one*, and then to die;
Oi rath-r wfth Lite’s ess n e blent.
To be l»*d
trom banishment.

WANTED

SCHOOLS.

fob pramno the blood.
The reputation this ex
eelleut medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures.
many of which are truly

Painting.

&

1

Miss P. A. R. BAILEY,

i

her

!

I
i
I

B AMOVED

JJAS

Stndln

from

Girl

Wanted !
required.

4
WIDOW LADY would like a situation as
xJ Housekeeiier iu a small respectable tarnily.
Good references given. Address
JIBS. A. J. BLAKE,
£_derldtf
Ponland, Jie.

Wanted.
COPYIST, a Lady, or

—

>

Forest City Academy.

WINTER

Oxford st.

Wanted.

I-S

marvellous.
:i01
Congress St.,
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disSecomldoor above Brown, where she will give incase, where die system
st: liei ion in
Rabbi Jehosha ha \ the skill
seemed saturated' with
To know ihat Heaven is In God’s win;
corruption, have been j Oil. Water-Colors & Pastel Painttor
a
space
And d ins that, though
purified and cured bv it 1
ing, Draw in ir Perspective,
On3 hear!-beat long, may wiu a grace
Scrofulous affections imd I
»vv
ot
and
deur
gi
As uli o; grai
were
Crayon Heads,
which
disorders,
know.
As Princes oi th Chariot
|
-AJ.D
gravated by tlie scroll;
Ions contamination unu.
to be
WAX
FLOWEHS X
’i were glorious no doubt,
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every secOne oi the strong-winged Hierarchy,
'TW^Pictures paii.ted to order in any of the above
tion of the country,that the public scarcely need to
T«* burn with seraphs, or to shine
tyles.
no30-d2w
be informed of its virtues or uses.
With Ch.mbs, deathlesdy d.vine;
Yet l. perhaps, poo earthly clod,
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
In
unseen
God,
this
and
unfelt
I
torgd
myself
Could
enemies of our race.
Oden,
Cj„uM l bu. fin 1 my nature s clew
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
Simply hh birds au i blossoms do,
und invites tlie attack or enfeebling or fatal diseases,
Term begin® on Wednesday Dec. 2d,
Aim but lor oue rapt moment know
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
open to all who desire to learn, none others
’T.s Heaven must come, not we must go,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
need
apply.
Should wiu inv place as neir the throne,
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
A' the pearl-ang el of its zone,
into one or other of its hideous forms, cither on th.
Penmanship, Arithmetic, and EnAnd God vvould listen ’mid the throng
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tube
For iuv one brea b ot perfect, song,
eles may be suddenly deposited in the lung
glish Grammar,
for my one breath o* petf ci r. »ng,
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show
with their applications wili be the specialities of this
its presence by eruptions on tlie skin, or foul ulcei
in
its
si
That,
nple, t.uuiati way.
school.
ntions on some part of the body. Hence the occaSai t all th'. 11 st of H< aven could say.
EVENING MVttSIOS
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is adI visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
new in operation from C£ till 9 o’clock.
Entrance
Persons
milk'iin.]
afflicted
ili^
ial
willi
the
Comuiori
[From
following com- No 9f> Middle Street, opposite the St Julian. For
appear.
find immediate relief, and, at
generally
further
.ntormation
plaints
call
as
above.
please
luiiiorinut from »Va-l*i»S'.'u'
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILG. W. NOYES, Principal.
LA: St. Anthony's l'ire, Rose or Erysipelas,
November 2r». d2w
With that, enterprise which lias always Tetter, Salt
Scald
Head, Ringworm,
Rheum,
have
we
engaged Sore Ef/es. Sore Ears, and other eruptions •
characterized The llu'letiii,
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in tha special correspondent, who sends Us the
!
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia. Dropsy,
exclusive
and
dispatches
folio win® special
Heart Disease, Eits, E/dlensy, Seuratyia,
-Vo.
54
Middle
St.
and
50
readers
will
our
tind
which
Horn Washington
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscuHE Winter Tom ot this Iii'titu'ion will comto be luilv as important as a 'arse portion ot
lar and nervous systems.
mence Tuesday, Dec 'st, and continue 12 weeks.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
the specials tot warned to some oi'*the leading
are cured by it, though a longtime is required for
Only limiied number will bo received and particular
daily papers.
attention given. Fr'vate instruction in ihe Lansubduing these obstiuute maladies bv any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
guages on reasonable terms.
(Special dispatches to me Commercial Bulletin.)
The Evening Sell o connected with the above Is
the complaint. Leucorrhaa or Whites, l ferine
now open to tin*public.
and Eemale Diseases, are < on:Terms ot Evening School
Ulcerations,
Washington, Vov. 27,1868.
$2.10 p r mo. For tun! er particulars address
monly soon relieved and ultimately c ured by ittieu. Grant has smoked another cigar.
P.
J.
A. B., Principal,
LARRaBEE.
and
effect.
Direc‘Minute
purifying
invigorating
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, supiiOl8eodtf
P. O. Box 933.
He bit off llie twisted end.
Rheumatism
and
when
(lout,
plied gratis.
He has the bit in his mouth.
caused by accumulations of extraneous mailer.;
ft
It is expected that hewiil he reined in.
m the blood, yield
ouickly to it, as also l.ivrr
it. looks like raining aud is cloudy.
Complaints, Iorpidity, Congestion or Inflammation
of
the
and
when
Liver,
arising,
Fl'HE Winter Te’in will commence Wednesday,
Jaundice,
Grant is smoking again and the clouds inas they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
I Dec 2d. find cont r.ue t< n wee s.
creasing.
blood. This SARSAPARILLA ih a great ReText Books lurublieil at Pi rnand \ rices
storer for the strength and vigor of the system.
GKENV'LLE M. STEV ENS. Secretary,
LETTERS TO GEN. GRANT.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despons well's Plains, Nov 186*.
nol8eo'>3w
Four bushels more of letters Irorn officedent. Sleepless, and troubled with Xerrous Appreln nsions or Fears, or any of the affections
seekers have arrived.
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
As several are in a tern hi hie hand, it is re- relief
and convincing evidence *>1 its restorative,
Winter Term of this Institution will comported that a professor of Bellies Letters will powtu- upon trial.
rpHK
I mence
be appoinlcd.
PREPARED BY
accorded to the
There is a

72

\GOOD

young

Man from

IC to 20 yesrs of age. Address, enclosing satnpie etp.iiinanship, and stating wag 8 per week exBox 2121, Portland, Me.
pected.
no30dtf

A

Money Wanted.
THOUSAND DOLLJltS on Beal Estate
yalned at Kiglileeu Thousand Dull, rs. Liberal interest paid—time 2 to 5 years. Address BOX
1499.
noy28-dlw*

SIX

—--—

Portland

Academy

v

_

estbrook

Seminary,

Nonh Yarmouth

grate reception
letters—especially those which contain '“words

Practical and

The

whiskey ring will place

the important guestions likely to
occupy attention are the following:
“Can there be any war on the 1‘acific railroad line?'
‘What’s the pi ice ot Erie?"
Ditto ol members of tbe whiskey iobhy.

Cough Balsam !

Coe’s

guart

two

before each member.

measures

Analytical Chemists.

MATTERS.

CONGRESSIONAL

Family

CABINET

Cough Balsam!

Coe’s

MATTERS, &C.

A

Cough

Treasury Department.

'“ilrick” Pomeroy will rot he nominated

as

Chaplain of the House of Representatives
this session—there is no truth in the report
that he is to deliver a course 01 lectures, on
liolite liteiature, with illustrations from the
La Crosse Democrat, to the 1'ouug Men's

P’PILS

Balsam!

Croup, Influenza,

Whooping Cough,
AND

Hon. Reverdy Johnson has dined again.—
He ate dirt as usual.
Bull Run Russell has presented the U. 8.
Minister with a volume cl h s American letters—wliole calf and guilt.
The relorm movement is losing ground—
there is no reform about toe Prince oi Wales.
The Chinese Embassy suit <jueen Victo-

ria to a T.

A

S|iuriuuN

\npoicuu.

perpetually launching at the French Emperor.
It is from one of the recent numbers of La
Lanterne:
‘•It my informat on is correct,” says M.
Boche'ort. “the story of Prince Louis Napoleon’s flight from the fortress ol Ham is a mere
Invention. Scarcely had Prince Louis crossed the threshold of the rortress than the
bricklayer changed his mind, rushed upon
him, took the blouse and bod from him,

strangled him,

fled to England, and, in 1848,
returned to France to be elected President
ot the Republic.
On the 24 ol December,
18(11, he stained his bauds with French blood,
tnairied the woman you know, and, happj at

having ehanged his trowel for a scepter, he
amused himselt by dancing on the tight rope
ot politics, without suspecting that there
would be a day when his identity would be
diseoveied.a’id the most ignominious punishment tot swindling in this manner be inflicted on him. He whom I pity most, of course

next to ourselves, is the young and interesting Louis Bonaparte, whom that forger has
deprived ol his li*e, and whom he
by doiug tbe very reverse ol what that \ oung
Prince had promised in bis
manifestoes.
This is the authentic history of the hero of
Ham. And, in effect, the moment we know
that a journeyman bricklaj er is seated on
the French.throne we are able to account lor

disgraces

tbiug—the incessant building uiania.tbe
needless appropriations, the demolition aud
rebuilding oi the Tuileries, the intolerable
mania to mix up everything like lime, the
plaster with wh ch the Empress covers her
face every morning, and finally the i-dince
evert

whose coronation he

promises

ail the time

its

show plainly that a brick la > er is at the head
of France. Ther? is one reflect on, however,
which consoles my vouuded sel -love. Long
before I made t .is terriide discovery, 1 hat
alwats asserted that such men as Laroche,
Pinard, Walewski, Roulier, Persieny, and ibe

like,
to a

were at

tbe most, tit to he hod carriers

journey man-bricklayer.

Consumptive Cough

For

variably

relieves and

Bed

Croup,

^Ab

Wood and metal

For Sale,

cures

it.

Thorough
e

an«l

are

the

highest style

On the

private or public use.
one and a halt s ory house,
ana more or less land.

Also

barns
These houses

Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—taking little and often—and you witl very soou find relief.

Hill,

Hard Colds and Coughs
Yi ’d at ouo to a
It will sue e-d iu
dies have t died.

steady use of tills great remedy.
givmj reliet when a 11 other reme-

rooms, with

Wanted.
or

SIosl

Poi tland.
Part oral! this
remain

Soreness of the Throat.

Chest and

property may be purchased at a
Most of the purchase money may
mortgage a long time. Please apply to

Lungs!

lightful.

In

Consump ion,

cure worn

few gentlemen at corner
Congress and Franklin its.
dc2 illw*

Opportunity.
contains twelve rooms, with store in
the ba-emenr; is in good repair, and provided
with an bumlance -f both well und cistern water.
A convenient stab'e is connected with the house.—
The siore is one of the best located in the ci'y for the
retail grocery business, and now lias a very large
trade. The place is offered tor sale tor no other reason than that the present owner undo enpam wishes
to move out oi the city.
References given as to the
amount of trade and its character. For full particulars call at G9 Brackett street.
riecldlw*

THHliou'-e

Amongst the many Testimonials in
our possession, we have only
room for the following:
New

Haven, Ct.,

Oct

17,186G.

issrs C. G. Ci. a UK. & Co.
Gcntleme
I feel Ic is a *1 ty and pleasure to
give y u the benefit ol my experience in the uso ot
Co. *8 Congli B d'j.in. Fi\xn taking a heavy cold, I
was
taken down witn ®u atiac* oi congestion
ot the lungs, and continued lo fd», under the best
m d cal care, until lavas given
up, b.v competent
medicu autboiity, t die. There® cmed nothing » ut
sliang dilion and death betoie me.
J was old

M

GEO. M. HARDING,
Cor. Deering St. and Deeriug place.

House and Store lor Sale—A Rare

has been nia le ea*y anti proCoe s Cough B tlsam.

Boarding- House tor Sale 1
furniture and good will ot agenleel Board
i"tr llou-e— hist ela-e location.
House contains
eighteen rooms. Rent $600. Apulyto

THE

bat tin 'her me i«*n I at; enhance and me iciue was
use ess. and 1 was tesign d 10
death, wl.en a ;iieud,
wi obad been greatly benefit ed by u>ing tne Bal'Tim, brought me a bottle 'I Ii s was aiter l liad.don*
wi b the doctor and med’cinc.
I tlioug t i( beli ed
me, aod continued taking the raeilnine. and I continued io improve un ii my con :b s oppe », and my
lungs hr sited and gor well' 1 used ten bottles. Iremain. gPLt-, wiibgreat lespect,
Yvur ob’t serv’c
JOHN WE CL*,
209 Washington st New H iVrn, Ct.

WM. H. JEIIRIS,
Real E tate Agent.

nov30dlw*

For -ale or to Cet.
A T Falmouth Corner, Me., three minute*’ walk
** tram G. I
Dep t, a small place. 4 acre ot laud;

a

H< u*e,

Dweili* g

kept,

a

Sho

where the Post Office is
and a good young
at the Post Office at

»

Bhcksmiih

a

Shop,
Enquire

Orchard ther oa.
Falmouth, Me.

no30d2v\*

Bill-Head*,
Town Reports,

Board.

ESTATE

PAID

PRIVATE

BY

TO

OR

TIIE SALE OF

PUBLIC

above amount
have to loan, tor
THK
lirst-classcifv property.
years,
we

Read!

S

CALLED

World’s

Great

Remedy

HOUSE
g
ven.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia Cure.

Dyspepsia

a

Argus

SALEI

No. 9 Gray St.

Apply to
nolSdtf

term of

Cheap

a® tlxe

Cheapest

AT T?1K-

Poniand Press Ofllcc,
lOft Exchange Street.

1 visited her only every other week.

For tonic and

constitutional Invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
pre«cubed. I had some time betore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfretory in its probable effects. And
the result completely Justified my expectation. In
less than a lor.night the bowels had become tr* e and
regular in tlreir movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spe.ls became less trequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another lor night there was no more
cough, tire vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What renia ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no oih^r medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further aiteudam o was not required. bince her recovery 1 have seen her but one
bhe seems pertectly well,
tier joy over restored
health i* naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never betore had a medicine £ive her such comfort—
and such aprretite—and such
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
bouse again without if, &e., &«*. It is my opinion
that the Nei vii.e i* ihe best tonic ami torrtctive of
the female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation,
shall not tail to continue its use in
all similar cases, and the proiessiou know they are
numerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.
8w

AGENTS
WANTED. JT. t<f£5
boob of solid worth and
a new

tirely different

from

tor ihe

practical utility,

anything

en-

published,

ewer

de-

masses ot the people, and sells at sight
signed
to farmers, ipecbauics and working men.
Over i?00
et gravings. Active men and women can surely
m ike
the above amount.
TREAT & uO, 651
nol4 d4w
Broadway, jn Y.

ts—Don’s Pay t'no High Piict-s !

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO
THE
ion, Mass, established nearly quarter
in toe
a

of Bosof a cen-

present location! iu Halls e\er 71,
8», x3, 8> and 87 Hanover Street, have
luinisLe*.
more hcu. es with carpets than
probabU
an> other house in the country. In order to ftord
those at a distance the advantages ol their low prices,
propose to sen i, on receiotol the price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beaut iul Cottage Carnet mg, ar 50
cents per yard, with samples often s rts, varying in
lrom 25ets to $< per yard, suitable tor turntshuol4d4w
ng every part oi any house.
tury ago,
73. 75, 77, 79.

{trice

Weather Strips.
in every

Maiden Lane,

Chapped Hands and Pace,

send

town,

&

J. TOR-

York.

nol4-4w

S.

Sore

&c.

Lips,

Cured

To Let,
LARGE an 1 p'easant. tront chamber with gas
and lurnace heat, lo two gentlemen or gentleand wiie
Breakfast and tea if desired. Please
dec2dtt
enquire at this office.

A

To Let.
thirteen Rooms; suitable

of
A Tenement
two families.
or

at once by the use ol Haqeman's Camphor
Ick WITH GlycE' Ir e, which keeps the hands soit
iu the cold* st weather. See that you get the genuine. Sold by Druggists.
Price 23 cents per box.—
Sent by mail lor 30c.
nol4 4w

rooms, with

walk
PLEASANT
P. O.

JOHN C.

_C.

PROCTER,
PAYSON.

or

as the Che ery
Said Farm contains about
eighty acres ot land well divided in
und tii'aee.
House contains eight

Address P. O. Box 824.

THE
erected
first

Flench roots. Just

They
particular, being plumbed
cold water. The bathing

Congress Street,

on

near

State.

class in every
thorou h y for hot and
and dining rooms a> e finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible irom Pine or Con less Streefs.
Ap
\v. h. Stephenson.
piy to
ctCOdlt
2d National Bank.
are

To Let.

BURGESS,
novSOdlw*50 Montreal Street.
Xo iLet.
THOMAS

story*Store

with a finished
CLASS 4
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Marker st
by 31 feet on Middle stieet, opposite the New
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. ST1CKNEY, Head of Long
FIRST

THE

Wharf.nov28-dtf

TO

LET !

new, convenient and well arranged teneof nine rooms, at the western [-art oi ihe
city. Rent §300. For further particulars apCHAS. H. LANE,
ply to
On ihe premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-ott

MA

ment

io

Let,

TO LET. Enquire at No 4 Free street
PIANO
Blocs.liomtt

To Let.
Hou-e on Deer s', suitable tor one or two
families. Apply to
Al.F.Ji.D DYER.
Nov 10-dtl
27 Market Square.

BRP'K

3 Sore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1,1669. Inquir ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STORE

tcTXetT
ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in goo l style lor Apothecary,L>rv Goods
STORES
oil corner

Millinery business, with cemented*cellars and
wat»r conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace- fitted with ail modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
or

augCdtf

and Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECOND
coiner of Middle and Exchange sts.
over

J. D. & F.

FESSENDEN,
50 Exchange
To Let*

July 27dtf

st.

story brick Store, No. 59 Union St. Also 2
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to
ST.

Mav 21-dtt

trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtt

Housekeepers
Englasd,

TAKE

wholesale

LOOK!

LOOK,
vow

in the State,says under

IS

... ..niki.in..,

THE

YoTTr

SAVE

oo

TIME.

Ready Family feoap Maker.
Lye in the market. A box ol
re soap than Potash or anv

The

bogus Lye.

MANUFACTURED

Penn’a Salt

TO

E. S. Worm;!I & Co’s
316

Congress

alleiy!

BY

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers

CKYOT.ITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:
ot

of the

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda.
Sal Soda,
Porous Alum,
Muriatic Acid,

Natrona Saleratus,
Caustic Soda,
Sul. Acid.
Nitric Acid.
«
Ketd. Petroleum,
Retd Saponitiet
Chlor ot Calcium,
Salt,
Fluoride,
Copperas, etc,

MOREY <£• CO.,
118

Water

Agents

tor

Street,

Bomou,

New England

aug31eod&w3m

MADAM

ARMA ND,

oi New York, wishes to inform the ladies
ol Por;l.iud that sue his just opened her New
Establish > ent, at 109 U> i«ld(e Street, opposite
the Falmouth Mo« el, where she iutends to carry on the Newest and most

Equally

Blessing

Styles

in Dress & Oloak

Making,

and hop s, by keeping the Latest and m *st Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able t suit her Customers and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
sjp Apprentice wanted,
oct 28-d3in

Druggists.

A

splendi» assortment ot

!

Frames of all S.zea Cheaper tli an the Oh-Rpest

Will also lx*

Dyspepsia Cure,
tmund Invaluable lu all eases m IdarColic, Summer « ompaints. Gridis-rdcred c ndltion 01 ibe

ping.
stomach.
s»o.*i bv I>ru*jrl9ts in
c>ty or country
si \mi bottiv, wr
by application ic

everywhere

THE C. O. CLARK CO.,
Sole
x,

Street.

I*ortland, Maine.
J. Packard, JR'

E. S
Oet

CO.,

13«lTn&wll

__

^iates,

_

SIsales.

Skates tor Ladies and Gentle*
A New article
therein obviatin'* the
rnen{requiring no tackle,
neees-irv of .strapping he t ot.wh ch prevents th°
With
<*.!• ciilaiion ol tli* blood, causin' cold met.
the-o bates, the bl >od ha- free circulation at the
of

in— ntr.iy,
and m fa«-i everv

v
^ov

remkmbei thetlace,
WtmM.Ef.fj <tS.

Conam.

316

intliecoumry
Dyspei

rnapa,

Cloudy Weather.

-----

E.

Coe’s

Good in

Proprleu>ra,New

Haven. Ct.
aug ftxiiaw&weow

leet *s you w ould without the kJ1t»'*'.
For sale by
W. I>. ROBINSON,
49 Lx change at.
nogdeodlm

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY giv-* my two d-«ug teie. Cordelia A.,
and Hanoali F. Ko »l>;? ». the
tim-% tor I shall
col’ect nor pa no bills of thei'* transactions a'ter this
•late.
dcldlw*
sAMULL F. ROBBINS.

I

J. S. PEASLEY’S

ME.

PATENT

Feather

no

re-

money

12 ft T«—$75 to $2(ib per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR ,VEa>
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch,hem
ieil, tuck, quilt, cord, r ind, braid, and embroider in a must superior manner. Price
only $18, Fully warranted lor live years.
We will pay $1000 fur any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or

fAftTfc.IT—.*G

more elastic seam than ours.
It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $.00 per month ami expenses, or a con.mission
troin which twice that amount can be made. Andress SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, P^., or BOSTON MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worth'o-s cast-iron ma*hine under the tame name or oiVerwbe. Ours i- ibe ou'y
genuine aud really practical cheap machine manutactured.
octl9d4w
sepl8w3m
can

DK. BUKTOVd

TOBACCO
HD to

WMKHK

HAS

Assignee’* Notice.
that Alb-r’ Trutant of
Cumberland, did
November. A. I> 1S68.
by a signmentdul. executed, assign to me, the undersigned, ail bts property both real and pets nil,
not exempted by the laws of this late
irom ntr. chnient, aud all his right, tide and interest in and to
any an all property both real and personal, not bv
tie laws ol this.sitate exempted as
aforesaid, lii
trust and for the bonefit ol bis
creditors, aoder the
provisions ol the IP vised Statnies ot this State,
chapter seventy. J bat 1 have accepted the said
trust by giving bond ns the law directs—That
ibree mon.lis bom satd seventeenth riav nf Novitnber is the time allowed bv law lor creditors to be-

Sri.V.e"

on

Harr swell, m the Cou’Hv of
the seventeenth day ot

come

parties

thereto.

an

harmless. It pur-

•

nourishing

and strengthening power,
appetizei. en; b esthe ntomaclrto digest the heartiest ood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health
Smokers and L betters for
Sixtg Years Cured, Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise <n the injurious eftecc of To acco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr.
R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N. J.
Sept. 18.12w
oc!4 lGw

ei

Erery intelligent aud thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should hs\e
their efficacy established by well tested experience m
the bands of a regularly educated physiciant whnte
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties lie rau*l
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstnic s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always iuturiouF.
The untbrtunate should be particular in seleclitg
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patient* are made inferable with ruined constitutions by maitrearn-cr t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice, for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best sypliilo^u
dhers, that the study and management of these come
diamts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general prac?itioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mal»bimself acquainted with their pathology, common !y
one
system of treatment, in moat cases mairlg an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Havrj CwnAdteac*.
a.1 wno have committed an excess ot
any kind’
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

-AND

Philosophical Instruments /

the Lest in
ale Lv

may4d6m

use

Institutions*. For
LOWELL & SENTER.

tor families and
04

Exchange Street.

FOR AH ANTIDOTE

SEEK

low*

do not wait for

Unsightly Ulcers,

Complexion.
■ewMaay TkeuaadailaM l'eaiitfv to
kyVakatpf Hxperieace!
and

“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”
Anecdotes ami Incidents ot

LIFE in Un CS RVAT METROPOLIS.
Being the most complete and crr»ph:c pi cstn ration ol
both the Bright unci miady Sidk of New York
Life
No book since ifca days ot “Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so rapidly. <«ne Agent soil M) in
one day; ino ber sold and delivered 2^7 iu 15
days;
auoihcr b04 ia 7 days.
p You wish to known how tortnmsa^e made and
f
t *T lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” are swintled; how Ministers and
Merchants are BTckraailed; how Dance H.tlls and
Concert Saloons are man 'ged; how Gambl ug Houses
and Lotteries a. e condm-ted;
how stock Companies Origiua e and Explode, etc., read thi? book,
li tells you about the mysteries ot New York and
contains biographical sketches of its noled millionaire merchants, eic.
A large Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustr %tei>. The largest commission given, Our 32 pan.e circular and a $.">.00
Greenback sent free on application. For full particular! and terms ad ness (lie publishers.
J. B. BLUR A TO..

no23d«&wlm

Hart lord. Conn.

JOHIM A. MONTGOMERY^
purchased the stock and
TAKEN STOKE
Having
No. 143

Congress Street,

Occupied by

the late Capt George L. Flckett,
inviie the old customers, h:s friends and the
to a select assortment of

Drugs

and

x’oung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though the? Lad
Uie consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have tt. All such cases yield to the
proper aud only
correct course of
and In a short time are
treatment,
made to retfoice in perfect health.

iVIiddie^Aged men.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a nmipatient cannot account for. on examining
*ifr
the urinary deposits a ropy Bediment will otten te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi a-bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmiiklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appealance. There are many men who die of this
difficult\,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro in such
cases, ana a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
C*n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descr j
t on of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be tor warded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
Dlt. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
DE. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are uni 1 vailed in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ah
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain oi producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ol obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may be taJrfn
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull
directions,

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

aud

experienced Apothecary.
QZSf move open from 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18C8-eod3m

AGAIN,

WM. €\ BECKETT,
Merchant Tailor,
No. 137 Middle Street,
a

anil Frock Coat,
aud l’antiiloo.i Ciotb, and

SPECIALLY SELECT; D KOll THE SEASON!
The Coat!' gs embtao ail tlie fubsiantial varieties
now in ashiou; .ud among the Pantaloon aud Vest
are

new

brought to

styles, equal inelegance

this market.
ijT Garments cut and made to

order.

:

o

any

WAFERS

Female

L.

*■iculaliHg

Wafers

warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove
obstruction* in from three to seven days, are pleasant lo take and harmless to thesystem.
Price $1.00

Are

per box.
The above are in <orm of r.ozt nges can be carried
the person, and taken with ut su nicloa.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASOS &
Bos<jo.,
ton Mass. Sol- by Druggist a genei
ally, aug«eodly

on

Elegant Fall and Winter

Tailoring Gootls.
Freah. Fnahionable, anil rinbrarinz all
the
SijIcji la « lotli% of nil
feeder iptioui.

Call

and

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

t

U

”#der"aHo:,9'.,c,*“,-l-**o

Par/ore™^’HE^.W,TH
heading Rooms,

Large

Ba‘h

w

ffaI!

wto .Sa5?S RoJllliard

ot
1 Commercial TraveierB, without extra cliaree
TITK.SEa &
t0 and from Boats and Cars lor
*
Guests.

asre*-theacc„mroSn0.ni®"sln?«St.
r^“FreeCarrl^T8 man3t J.
A

----Novl2d.it
United States Hotel,
P°HTL,AIVD,

fygjfc

urnish
a house which sha'l
”»'t <otidiou.,
em‘re P“blicThe location has been
e" ,or 1,8 beautiful
„„
to all the depou
surroundings as for ii, feasibility
and steamers

avl"e been

YORK’S,

chosen"LTw'n*,

app—

at

"rs

an" e,,Tirons

"

R "
"
“"“"“"r, through

Xnh’e ? ed.‘0tb9Sr--JaMEa,
ttati,’‘1s and
new

carnag.sanda-leniiveJlroad
J,iTer9
‘he House
will
be

«h.

render

1°

Sr.

dsMia

^^^co^tableholV^^lro^^i:^ j
St. Lawrence

House,

Cor, Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GIL.LESPIE, Proprietor.

Ca pet

Ware-House.)

Yor^ weeia'dy invito* at'emion 1o th
artiSMc stvle *m t general excellence of hi* enttin
and manufacturing.
Everything trom this establishment is warranted.
nol0d4w

0

.P'-XIn-Dummy connects

7.18 A M and 2 P

\i

M.’:

at Snco River

til land
witi,

o’clock,

It tci media

I

STURDIVANT,

n<3!dlw

_

•

»*r
and,?

:

,,

Brldgtoc. Lovi.ll. Divan
Conway Bartlett. Ja
ler.Fraedoni, 5i,p'‘von, »T i aio.cn
At BurtonCantorfcr Wean:
83UE1 LUnin#
Paraontfleld r nd O.-elpee.

AtBnooarappuforfloctb
1

Portland. Nov. 2,

186*.

*

B.

:

luitt'e,
*

Wlndheo;

lly.
By nriler

_

,,

..

..-i

,!r

To

Windham BU1I
the Prealde.at.

I'icketN

By

ami

North

©f

Rn-bmouri.

A*

„ts

<Sk

NORTH

mOoSEa**.

BHITIHI

HOY 4L MAILS J RAM^4- *9f«AMEUHAN
SHU'.-, leiweu NLVV YORK uud
S^jUi
HrP^?HE*yT^uli.1 V ElIPtrOL, culliuir ul

Cork tirnT.

li EVE11Y A iDNESAY.
Nov IS
Dec 19.
CUBA,
Nuv25
JAVA,
Dec2A
Dec 2
AUSTRALASIAN, *• 30.
CHINA,
Dec a
Clilel Cabin Passage,.. s 130 l
SeeondCabin Passage. SO)®0*1'*
1 be u\» uers Of the-e
lrips will not be accountable
ior specie or valuables, unless billsot'
Lading having
the vaiue expressed arc eigneri theretor.
SAIL!

JAVA,
SCOiIA,
RUSSIA,

*

AT TBB

South

lily

Penobscot B y and River.
BOSS & H I l KDIV A NT
r,ov28-^w
J",

^

West,

S earner

having in do her last trip » r uto seaTT\E*.'Ou to l angur and Jmermen* 0 i ,ndin jj», M* rchan * deslrl iig to send irdgli t,
oa
.•«,!»' lo take pus-age to Camden, Lie
p
f.»r,
ftearaporr liuc sport and WinterjHuit, cun do so via.
•Meauiea Lewiston, Laving be.e
* BIDAY
BVaCNlNCSM,
connectn'g at Rockland e ily next morning with
5•canter katalidui, 'or the above
namea pur.* on the

To Travelers

Through

X oi ice

Shippers ofFreight

■

for Wort

■

andNottb

Special

n,,

. iram i..r Center
WnP.ibm,"u
,, l1'
South Watexboruurli and A tred.

West.

alLtlie

prtnciim1 Kontex, via. Bo.iou uuil
Waicenler la Albauy anil be Hnv Cork

Central
uiliiii) la ttiiHulo or Itiaanru
Fnll»i thence by the f»reoi Wealern or Cake
Khore Kailroud*. or via tin.
1 ork a iiy anil
thi line, AllaIInr uuil fSreal We.tern an
Pcuu.ylv >u<n mitral Birlwara.
For sale at the Land Bale* at ibe Only [ aion Ticket Uffice, Ao. 10 l-A exebautte SI.,

Portland.

W. O. LITTLE * Oo., Agents.
flDcC 14. dtf

SAILING EVERY

cSDAY FROM N. Y 1
Dec 17.A
Dec 24.

luU

SIBERIA, N via.
Aleppo, Nov 211.
SA.MaKIA, Decs.

PALMYRA,
Paris a.

SIBERIA,

Dec Si.

Tripoli, Dee 10.
Passave,.8i*0, gold.
steerage Passage.$i>0, currency.

Cabin

These steamers s.id from Liverpool every Tee day,
and passenger* dheci tr Do ten
For passage a( p;j t„ CHARLES G. ruAME*
DxN, 109 Slate ai, Boston.
noAcodly

bringing might

SACO A PORTSMOUTH H. R.
SUMMER

A

Contra*”.cine? Monday, May
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
PHE!9HS(S'»>Hlays excepted) lor South Berwick.
Junction, Fortsmoutu au«t boston, at G.45, 8.1'* A. M
and 2.55 and G 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00

and 6.00 t M.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 aud 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00
M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Port!and at 10.0>>
A. iVI does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 0 o*rlk
P. M. train to and from Boston will ruii vi;i Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord.
KeunebtinU, South Berwick Juuction, Do\et, Exeter, Havernill and Lawrene**.
On Tuesdays, Thur»da\ a and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at
Saco, Bnidelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newimryport, ?>alein aud Lynn.
Freight Trains dailv each way. (Sunday excepted.)
FttANCIB vJH >
.vapt.
Portland, April 25, 18 8
apr2F tt

TRUNK

GRAfcD

OF

RAKWAY !

CANADA.

winter

l’aii‘«

RRANGiSMKN'l.

MMP

arrangement.

ltc<lu€i'<l!

For W aidoboro.. Damariscotta,
And

Liierwciliate Lundiugs,
!jteamer**i has. hoosb*
Ion,” A1.ULN WiJSCiil.£«»
avACli, aU ih’ur, will isavs
Ail.AMlu WilAiilf, Port
V
land, every WhiiM •_>
4 u cl tick lor
UooUtuay, Kuuud Poudand
Every 5>A1'U R1>A¥ aioiniugai7o’cioca

rmiruiii;
WaJd'jl >r"

lorBoo Ub *y, iiodguon’s Mill* uua aman*cou&.
Uku 101x0-will leave IvuD uiio*.u. ta ouy .Moniiioriiiug at J o’clock, and Waldouoro’ every
ihurbd.ty morning at i o'clock, tor Poitlaud uud mttriuediale undines.
Pare irom Waidobcio to Portland $1,00; Round
Ponj $l,Uu; l»amai'cutta $1,00; BcoUibuv $1,00
tiodgduu’b Mills $1.00,
Haro train W a Ido Our o to Biatou by Boat
$_',00;
Round Pond $2,00; Ouiuari>coiU $2,00, Booth buy
$l,o0; MudgUon’a M..la $1,60.

da)

Preigln received at Atlautic Wharf for each
route at 1 o cioca P. 11. on days pluvious to
bailing,
t uqune of
HARRIS, APWOOU & Co.,
Gr
LilAa. McLAUGllLlN & CU.
AUEXT;.-AVatdoboro, GbMllUi A' KUGLEY;
Rouud Pond, »J. N»„liUL$; l>auiaiiacotia, A.
* AiCM
VI. Jr.; ilodgdou'a Mill?,U. oc L. OluNiGu uLUl ; Kuotlibay, h. ittOUPL.
i> lOdtf
OtliKUT

On ami alter
rains will run

JUgfiggn

Monday, Sept.
us

Station, Portland:

street

21. Iftf8*
follow* irom India

Express Train

tor Lewiston ami South
necting at South Paris with mixed train
at 7.10 AM.

Express and Mall Train

bec and the

lor Bangor,
at 1.10 P. M.

West

Pahs,

be received

can

Montreal, Que-

checked

after time

Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the WTest, at
2.15 F. M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
Kf“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

The Company arc not responsible ior baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and t’>at net's, n&1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate &!
one passenger for every $500aduitiona value.
C. J. Bit YOUE8, Mwzaginf 1‘irectot
B. BAILEY, Lcnal'8uperintendtnt,
Portland, Sept. 19, 13€8.
dtf

WHC

n^NTRA

SPRING

Bt

R

ARRAN *KMJJNa,

Oa and alter -do-o"ai( A|iIt lju.
M*rtWSfurrent, trains will leave Portland 'or
•uvor and all intermediate station ouHd: due
at
t,aily' *’or -ewlstonacd Aaburuonly,at
12

-.;i

Wateryule and ail interne,
ante station’, leave Portland at 8.25 A
M,
B""-'0ria 'ue at Portland atv!J9 P. M.
in
'''aery*-

to

tor

iniBeri wttu tnrr xor do^toTi.

Ptort! Lewiston and Auburn only,at .1 A.M.
OWIV NOTES, snot
Not. 1,18ee
no8dt<

Empire

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Ol

New

Oheuery

Taylor, Gno

era, 298

SOLE

I*rice

Oolong. 80, 90, loo, bestSl 20 per lb.
Young hyson, no, luo. u< best SI 23 per lb.
Japan, lot-, 110 best $i 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,SO, 10,100 best $120 per lb.
Old HY'ON, DO, too. 110, best -#1 23 j er lb.
Imi EUIAL, 9", loo. 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, mo. 1 25, be-t $1 jo per ib.
English Breakfast loo. lio, best £1 20 p* r lb.
Empire co'h celebrated Long A m
hoe, 1 25
Eng. Breakfast Cotiee.kigbty recoin mened2fc. per lb
Pare Old Govern Sent .Java Ci.ftee, 40c per Ib.
O^Tbe above parties tie our ?>ult Agents in Port-

'ant__sep29-lyr

and

P.

h.

CtEKX Si 1't till

iV. a, I o'clock p, sj
leave Pryor’s Whan, Baliiaa, f >
Portlaml,erery Tuesdayat4o'clock i’.il.
Maoiu | asstige, wiili Siate room,
.Meals extra,
rur Inn tier lulor,uation
apply to L. lllLLlNHM.
Atlantic Wliarl, or
JOHN POKTEOU3, Agent.
May 1C, ISo*. uGzu
,,

Intjinatio^al Steamship Uo.
East/tort, Calais, St. John.
Diarby,

Vrmdsor

aud

Halifax,

PALI. AKtta.NUEMENT.

Two

Trips

Week.

per

ON and alter Monday, October 0,
;
the sieauiei NEW BRUNSWICK.
Oapt E. B. Wi>cUK.vrEB, aud
lb“ BUamer NEW hM-LA.Ml,
Oapt. E. PirLD, will leave Kailroad Wh irl, mot of .Stale Street
every Monday and
"iburadiij, at o o'clock t*. M., ior Easiport aud at,

John.

Keiurniug will leave St. Jjbn aud Eastport on
tauiediys.
Conne tla*j at Eastport with St earner BELLE
au
BkllWN lor
gl’i iipuiiL
aim WMC ;n. H. Cc u. Ka
iw.*y loi Woodsuck and
Houltuu ct at ion*.
*• onnectsii
at at. John with the E. A N. A. Railway loi Shellac aud iu<eruiediat- siaiijis, and
with steunu-i Lupie-a «or
Lngby, W ind-or aud Hal*
ltux, and wuh sleameis lor Kjederickton.
Eiei^b: received ou da>a oi sailing until 4
o'clock l\ M.
»ep3d~tm
£. K. SiUBBS, Agent.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

fecuii.Wcekly

JLiuc X

aud at.'er the 18th lust, the fli ,
btcauier Dirigo and Fran*
oma, will
timber nonce, iun as toiiows;
IkAYiv.
Itflive Gaits v\ oar, Portland, evefj
MUAOAV a,»U I MUlfiDAY, at i P Al., and leave
Pici 3 u. it. 4v v%
York, ever* nONDAY and
i UP IP* 1>AY. at 3 P. AJ
The Dingo aud Fiancontu are fitted
up with flue
acconnuoda Ion* lot
passengers, inuk.ng this the
mo&t con. nioL .an t rout tollable route* ior traveled 9
between N»*w York »ud Mai e.
to but© Room *5. Cfibla Pasi-agu $4,
j»

1 11

.r-_

—

Paa>ag<3

Meals

extra.

•

Goo storwar ieUto and irotu
Montreal, Quebec,
tax. at. John, and aii pans o.i Maine.
biupperi
areuqnested to send iheir height to the btejineri
U9 early as 4 p. ai, on the
days u«y letve PortJuuU*
For ircight or pussa e apply to
UENUV tox, Galt's Wharf, Fonlan l.
>. t-.
.YMLb, Ficr^b K. K. 4\nv Yon..
May 9-dti
it a

k- <

Melodious

A3 O r

At,
Winter

£

Of the iatest improved Style and Tone, Jfanntacnu.

WM,

IN'.

,*£-<*Zjk l'hc Steamship CART.OTTA, Wm
<S*T-- ffwA. folby, ataster, will sail lor Ualuax
■awCaWlllltj three:, trom Halt's Wharf,

Oongieas st

ALSO,
Leutont A A nderfton, fit orers, Cor. Cou*
grow A % lla .lie «f-,
AGENTS lor ihe sale of tbeir fine TEAS
anil 4’ O a- f fc fr.« in Pori an*l.
Theun para lied success ot tins Company is owing
to the facl iliat they 1 tup it their Te s direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at C rgo Prices Ihnssiv
ng to tLe
consumer the immense pioflts paid beretoiorJ!

Orpins

Halifax,

Marne steamship Oompany.

York,

HAVE APPOINTED

&

Line

-,&F~ Returning

tollows;—

as

StcuiuJijp
TO-

contor iiorh. ru

and intermediate staor

Hail

Paris,

From South Paris and

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and uewl lurni-hed thioughout. and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened tor the accommodation ot the
public t»n Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ol the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Bali lax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass Its doors,

**

rah-nnnent

The new aDd superior iea-g.~'r
steamers »JOH> BJtCOJiS, i;

HASTINGS,

MONTREAL. having b«*-ii fitu

will

up at gieat expert*. wit’j
t:uLib. r ol beautitu) State
run

the

season as>

follows:

a

tatLw

Rooms,

Leaving

Atlantic Wuuri, Portuc
t?o*c1c«k
India Wbart, Boston, every day t 9 ’dock P.

aud

v

i’.iuua

excepted.)

Cabin tare......

..fil Me.
u

f.i

Deem.;;

septlldtt

Frebftttakeuas usual*

*

U mLLIM^ *«". ►

Sep, li, KdMtt

Royal Victoria Hotel,
NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.
The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, Are and k»pt
in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas,_jSau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about se enty during the winter. Steamers leave New York everv ronr
weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LGRIAZ.
Nassau, N. P-, Oct. 1,1868.
oc7d3m

GUNNISON^r

ATo.

Scarboro’

Beach,

The Organ is the best Reed instrument now in use.
voiced with a rich, mellow and powei ml tone.
I lie

great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melo leons. the latest of which i a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put he instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on band Pianofortes ot the best *iyles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
Uc9eodly
EfT'Pnce list sent by mail.

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, Juno 22d, 1808, and
continue open the
For
year round."
)beauty ot situation (upon the finest beach
In New England), facilities lor bathing,,
and
fishing
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders arc assured ol ever?
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hiil Station, on the P. S. & P. It, K.
Ali communications sliou <i be addressed to
JAMES GUNXISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

REMOVAJL8.
E

M

O

V

samuelT~f.

cobii

and

a

good

wehre

of the

le\ together with

a

great variety of
Frames.

Picture

^ven* a°d satisfaction guaranteed.
«PlMl2?*rac**on
With these

assurances, your careiul and candid
most respect fully and
earnestly solio
£}• J- CHAPIN & CO, Agent
™
KMha.jge Ml., Porlluud, .lie.*
Machines of all kinds
repaired.
sepir»d<£:w3m
is

lled-

..

W.

fl.

_____________

V

A

L

at

Owner of Brown and

Law,

GBEAI

Plli»PEA>

CATARRH REMEDY.
to

Care that

Lonllinome Dii>

CATAERIl Isa disease lit le understood by physicians; in fact many say there in no c ue I'oi it; l»ut
hundred* will tes'ity t having I een entirely cure
oy using R. DUBoIS* CATARRH CO dPOI NDPa unfs a ill not lra^e to use m r« than <»•
or two
packages be lore they receive a benefit. Severe asea
BV VHlSG ONE i*ACHUf;E.
This Remedy has metwifh ore it success in Eurrpe,
and has cured thousands oj the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slotting. Sounds in the Hea l. W-a'» E.t *. Deain. s-». Headache.
Tiglitnee- across the Forehead, Neuralgia Hoarseness, Canker W-- ncliitis. > e rt Disease, Asthma, and lim lv ending in tlie great terr
ot mankind—COs saw FTI ON. Sold l»y all I»tu<'gis 8. Pri* e $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, G o. • Goodwin
Co 38 Han2C Treinont vf.. c. **ton
over st, Al. s.
urr & Co
DR H. W DU HOI',
7- Frien 1 street
einadv mav be 'e-re I
Br. ton, where the
ire a
expense. Send for < trcular.
*epi?*eo 13m \ w

Proprietor,

H EIXI SC’II’S

A

and

Tailors 'Shears!

HIU, A«i»OSXMfcXT
FOR 8AtF BF

Oongreia Street!,

BHOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

ow

Nat.*

dtl

LOWELLL
1*4

& SENTER.

Excbuuge Mt,

and

Standard chemicals.

ing

M inutacturert

o

the riginal an i on»y genuine CONCENT rtATEt) LYK.
>oda, Natrona Salera n<»,
s°“»,
Can-tic Soda,
i 01114 A.um,
Su'phnric Acid.
Muii itl'Acid.
Nitric Acid,
•CV.p e. as.
i.ed. .Sirouifler,
*•
c*.lor. Calcium.
Fluo. Calcium
Re.d I'etro.’m
Salt,
J
etc., etc.
J

>ui

‘‘

Bi

larb.

eoJilw'lm

(looking

sep2d6m09

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMER MAX’S

d6m

Warniuteil

Scissors

Mslfcitsr of Patents,
Has Removod to
1*1®

October 29.

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Importers of CRYOLITE,

the tol

Cheap

Apparatus.

Simple, Economical!

**
t
bote of the Stove. Can l>e put on any
J
St**' e or It a age ready fur instant u*e.
Water <-li *n red t.ia •letiruiu.** Soup by distillation.
Lcav« the entire hon*o nee iroin ofl-nsfre odorh in
ts result** as Oiisb all who u \ u
COok-h*
J
2,lir "Send t r a Circular.
anlr, a-* ill o Town Kn.i 4 •antf
1,7
Bivins Ih the Stute, by
dtiHN COl SENS,
iart
Kcnnebunk. Me.

fi *1 H £j \*

have been cured

BEST.

O

Manufacturing Co.f

SAPONIPI&R,

COM*.
re-

SEWING MACHINES

M

AMhE-SliED,

Salt

PITTSBURGH, PA.

For Oonsrhs, O'Ids Bhortress of Breath,
Abthma &c

CATARRH.

WEED

E

A\0

»lt. ItlBAIv

REMOVAL!

H

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

Penn’a

Stean> Cocking

paired.___octbdtt

_...

MK8. DINSMOHE’S

I

Day

&c., &c.
Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned and

■

Warranted forme nny ( onsh «n94 hour*,
or money refunded.

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee it not, only tar superior to any other
American in a1 e, but even purer tnan the beet New
Castle or English S;*la. Manufactured by the

A. M. DINS WORE tSt CO.,Tropes,
POKTMNU, Mb.

PIANO-EOETES, OBGANS & MELODEONS

•--

Cough Remedy !

our

The

Instruments I
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

THE

EXCUSE

maybe

Musical

for sale and to

always light, white an i beautiful
Take a
pound home to your wife to-night. Sh wilt be de>

CHEAT

assortment of

Toys and Faucy arlic.es, Pictures,

AATliOSA SALERATXT8.
It is
absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes
Bread

Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them .»i rest,
night after night, by ihe incessant cough which it
provokes will, by taking one dose, Hud iium diaie
relie ; and on* Mtb* in most < a e- will effect a cure.
1ST For sale by Druggists generally.

Exchange Street,

found all the

BR*’A!» I? b #• staff ct‘’ite—your mo«t important
»:o
The health ol roar family nrgely
ndsaponit »being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Tuen use
only

article of

tion.

Would intorm his friends sod the public generally,
that he has remoy, d to the

Store No, 96

B&>■ and H0U31 K SB PEBB

LAKE NOTICE.

excellent Merlid, c lias the extraonlinary
THIS
property ot immediately relieving C t'U-s,
COLDS, ili'AitdNKSS. DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COl (111 and HCJSKiNbSSoi the TIIKOAT. It.op-rales by d shelving
the congealed pli'egm. and causing tree cxpcc ora-

AL

formerly occupied by J. D. Cheney,

ffiX*

lighted wirh It.
Buyerso! > oda should try

Me.

P'S-'k

H

15 Chestnut Street, Eorflnnd,
MAINE.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

No. 90 Middle St.
(Over Marrett & Poor

to

«..07Iirit'e“l'",he

louVd

5 ’tf)

ir,

THE

®.5ysa““«i2*un“
SSSssrsrSSsar

"«H be

an

r lording*.
Rrturnlng wdl
M cbiaspurt I ncmIu) Hoi u.
i*8. Ore Nib.
'd intercste 1 will please l*car In mind ibis
is
tlic Last Tup lor this sca>un
A
Agent*.
Portland, Nov .1 i«08.

■

m

B°STOJV.j

pas. Within a rod onb
'he day. Special coache

achiasport

or

KU?J41

Wednesday, Nov. 4,
anil ruu ,ts follows
° '':Ttr 1
»t
Portlp
'*Tf»,a ’’ M
•e»vtl' '-ml
•"“a.

Freight trams

&

..

P.

akranuemejsti

sirn
M. j()
j
U'j *p |JahlB •***«- s" R|ver «•!».

J

CO‘* Proprietors.
NovVi^iQ1
St. James Hotel,

comm11111]

l

le^ve

7.10 A. M.

MAINE.

examination

Examine at

5 TO and 9 oil a
*lor
'O HWer
H *6f

No baggage
above stated.

Anyosia House!

oc27dtf

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and /'missions, in both
Mule and Female in from two to live days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The

fall

Trains will arrive

Popular Music

BUCK

\**ut.

WPIBiCHlST

P0BT

_

choice stock of

Overcoat, Dress

ever

riday

At 10

BIiAN(’HAP|>

4*.

l>

Local Train for South
tions, at 5,P. M.

HOTELS.
___

public

Medicines,

Has supplied himself with

Jn3*e8d&wlv

especial accommodation.

would

CIGAIiS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet and nil Fancy Articles
u’•litill) kept in n retail Drug More*
N. B Physicians’ prescriptions caretully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Cbambcriain. an accomplished

Patterns

?faia

TUB

Matthew Hale Smith’s Few Bock
with

for

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv

?> rtSEEfc?

DEEHING, Master,
WHARF, POKTLAXD
Evening, December 4t|i,

Will leave K.WLROAD

Trunk Ticket Office*

SEASON.

IN

XTie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
!>o not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol-

It

Of full value sent free to any Book Agent.
AGENTS WANTED FOR

complete

RAILWAY
Xichrls ul kotreu Kales
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit
for information apply at rat Congress st. Urrn

Sursues

a'

dly

A$VOO GKKKNBACK

A work

THUNK

tw iiU8

from the depots and .U

TOILET SOAPS
2, 1PC8.

ifiLEWi«TON,
CHARLES

trow Ala'll

On and after

H°r8e

COLGATE & GO’S
BOV

Putins \\, sUn Ihe

GRAM>

I

SXEAMEE

LLNM

**y auJ other Bouie,
JXS£dSiSnt1 *‘a',‘
all

•-

and m°3t

Electro Medical Instruments. A.

Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,

“

all desire lor Tobacco.

enriches the bl od, invigorates the system,

and

ssesses g»eat
is at excellent

lx

Henry ORR, Assignee
Dated at Brunswick, Nov. 24,1869, nov26-w3w 46

HALL’S

be ooneulteu

C»D

selt-abul*

ANTIDOTE,
remove

WARRANT
It is entirely Vrgetuble

ifies

Renovator !

been in successful operation in this
city, and
lias met with a very liberal
patronage and li»s
not tailed in a single lbtancc io give perfect satiatnction. as can be shown by names pt some 01 the first
lamlies ot' this city.
The Machine will remain here but a few weeks
lo ger.
Orders lett at Marret: Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 35 Commercial St, will meet with prompt attention.
Enquiries by letter answered personally. nol2tt

be

MACHIAi

Last Tiip «t tlic heasou !

T

g-i

<*«

Fountain Pen*

Per Month sure, and

E

Street,

the utmost confidence by the
*'
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buffering nnd«-r
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising troi»
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot
Devoting liia entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted *n Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
f urnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and mu

Vestings,

Tin Type and Cai-cl Albums
OB hand, tor sale veiy low.

Anv UrugtUc
will toll yott, II vou
t- ilia trouble to
enquire, that .-very one that buvs
a -'Oflie ol Coe 8
sia '.lire from them, etieaks
lu Ilf moat unqualified ptaiae ol its
great meua'iual
virtues.

4&Q/-WA

F°B

_

*4V/V/quired in advance. Agents wanted
everywhere, male and iemale, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have this article."—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N,
Y. or 16 Dearborn s»., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

Street.

Wormdl & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a picture tor th mselves ami friends, have
reduced the price •.. NL-HALF; and notwithstanding the F.xtri mf.i.y Low Price, will turn out
none hut go d pic mres.
Having engaged the curnent Photographer. Prot.
If ARRIS of New Y ork, and a corps oi lirst class Artists, they will ratislv all reasonable persons with
better Pictuiesthan tver before mane i Portaud
Come al»! and look at the pifces:
ome One!
25 cents.
30 Tin T»t>ea,
75
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large« ards,
Frame.
8x10
-75
1 Laige Pie ure for
And al! others nt equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied awd enlarged in the finest style of the ait.

Uenttemen : It gives roe great pleasure to state
that my wite, has derived great benefit from the use
oi Coe’s
D\s-p« psia Cure. She lias been for a number
oi veaiH
greatiy troubled with Dyspepsi t, accoinpaul d with
violent piroxvsinp «.l constipation,which
so prnstiaied her that she
while, ler
was all the
months unable to do
any thing. >be took at your
iiiH.aiicf*, iot'VDxH4iepbia Cure, and has derived
(i REA l IiKNEH T from /T. and is now c»m^he regards this medicine a» a
parati\( Iy well,
great Messing. Truly yours,
1M>8.
Ja*M,
L. F. WARD.

tn

ns

manutac-

LINES written with one pen oi Ink ! NO
vJV/ BLOTl ING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
4w
Portsmouth, N. H.

LATF

Fashionable

310WRY.

Concentrated Lye,

The only genuine
it will make much m

house well built, with all
con veni*ncies.
Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts- Enquire ot
T. C( iNDON, on the premise?,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juuelSdtf
.in

NOTICK !

or

A modern

-iraniri.nr-11-Ti n

of

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, uud at the same
time the very best of Soap, uso

NEW 2 tenement

a

and

corner

merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee* one of the most retiabtc and

Great

Goodfcpeed’s Golden

JOHN SMITH.

For Sale or to LeE
tirst-class, three-story brick house,with free-

Sapor.ifier,

a

UCKETS

(TO ALL PAUTS oP THE

MEDICAL ROOMS' >v

No. 14 Preble

Unl.l86ffd&w.

Street.

47 Dantoith

To Let.

AFame?®

to travel for

4w

J. jL. farmer,

Tor "tale.

but live years Pel re the people, what is the verdict
ot the mae.-es? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Milwaukee, says:

men

dcld3t*

GOOD TENEMENT of five rooms and brick
Plenty of hard and soft water. Apply

out-buiidiugs

two brick Louses wilh

Fnally terminating iu I*ea!h, are as surely cured by
this i event remedy, a« the patiein takes it. Although

a

one

A cellar.

Immediate possession

For paititulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY. No li Exchange
no9iilw&eorJ3w*
St, Portland, Me.

Weariness,

Sexton,

for

c*/ ANTED*—Salesmen

$ V luring Co., and sell b; sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H D. H AMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Anplv to

LEVI* WEYMOUTH,
525 Congress 8t.
To Let.
lodging rooms, within three minutes’

dcld3w*

IF

Farm.

Has Come to the Iiescue!

Cheeks
&c

also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpitation of the heart. iught-'Woats, congn, poor appetite, and almost daily tainting*. She tainted to
entire insensibility dunn; one of my first visits. 1
commenced, ol course, by su h active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and ilien
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
ami except
frequently,
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, iu the early
stages,

CO.,

the farm known

Cure

Tie Rev. ISAAC A1KF.N, of
Alleghany. Pa,
t^siities tb it it Inn cured him, alter all other rcm<
dies had tailed.

Tag:

evidently

1 l*e uterine inflammation,
assuming a chioni. f rm, was

rooms

copy.

•

Farm for wale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
he lint qf the Grand Trunk Road,

Clergymen•

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

cervix uteri.

can

GEO. R. DA VIS & CO.,
Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,

FOR

TO THE

DESCRIPTION.

Business Cards,
Address Curds,

ot the
which was

Sept

SALE

on

D?alers Ju
nov26dlw

land, u.

Work

ation

commodious
wanted
furnished and unfurWITH
be obtained at 32 Danfortli st.
Agents
for Circular and Pi ice List. E.
nished,
RE Y &
12-dtf
72
New

THE

REAL

(From Rev. L. F. WALD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Metur?. Strong & Armstrong. Druggists, Cleve-

AND

Some months ago I was cal ed to ttend a ladv ot
Williamsburg, N. Y., who bad long b?eu suffering
1 ronr troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, some imes
of watery consistency and somet>m< s o»
cre.iniyand
muco-purulent. She had be*n un< er treatment totsome time, but consiantly grew worse
Vaginal examination di-closed extensive imiuration and ulcer-

Torrey's Pat.

TO LET.

PRIVATE

TWMOUGB

FOUND AT Big

(J*iailOM

Physician.]

a

nov9dlm

Board,

Merchants und Auctioneers.

€. €1. CLARK IO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Read,

((A

Labels

OF EVERY

single

tew

Gat 2<rar Pictures ST&ktn at Half Price!

Cataiognci,
Blanks

Book

a

oc31dlw*tlf

gentlemen can be accommodated with a
pleasant furnished loom at No. 33 Danfortli

Apply

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

Milwaukee, Wig., Jan 21, 1808.
Messrs. C G. Clark *& • o, Now Haven, Ct.
Loth myeelt and w ne have used oe’a Dyspepsia
Cure, and ii has proved PERFECTLY satisfuc orv as
a remedy.
J have NOhesiration in saying that we
Lave received G ;t e a r he -efit trom its u.-e.
Very respectfully,
LESTER SEXTON.

H,

Also

rpWO
X

GEO. It. DA VIS A CO.,
Real rstate Brokers, Commission
Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

■

ND-BIL X

and board.

rooms

geutic-men at 17 Federal st

3

$10 OOO to Lomi!

careful
date,

VIlW ULARS.

a

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with

A pleasant

(Communicated by

BE

OTKAMERS.

cess.

Important Certificate.

stone

Flatulency,Lassitude,

t*H< >GK AM M »<>,

acd

Boarders Wanted.

Hill, Mgine.

Terms easy.

decditf

sufferer lias found relief and to-day

rejoices that her life
longed by the use ot

Oak

TWO F4CK BRICK 110( 919
pHE
X
on Bearing Place, just completed by the
subscriber, are n >w offered tor sale. They art built
in t' e in os thorough and approved stile, each c<»nlainiou ten mom-. Location convenient and de-

•

tn

Posters,

Dodd 8 Nervine and lnvigoiator
greatly assists 1ature at this imnortatit period, maintaining ihe vigor
and tranquility of early lite, and carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

Carp

Boarders Wanted.

HENRY THORNTON,

Desirable Houses for Sale,

l>o not delaa procuring and imuiedia ely t ilting
Coe’s Cough Balaam when t nulled with any ot the
above named flifllcultie*. They «re all premonitory
symptoms oi CoiiMiiupiion, »ud it not a*reste I, wifi
roinei or lat/ r sweep y< u away into -ho valley ot
shadows from which noue can ever if turn.

many a

on

dec2W&Stt

Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising oj Fond.

Reasonable Terms.

AND BOONS.

MXjf and wile

A

are \ery pleasantly located on Oak
irboro, Maine, in fall view ot the ocean,

in Sc

First Class Houses tor Sale.

the art, and

ol

or

BOARD

■

ot

good Sugar Box Shook
Enquire at 292 Com’l St,
JOSEPH HOBsON,
No 1 Spring’s island, Biudetord.

Twenty
FIFTEEN
"akers, to go to Saco.

to

great bargain.

Lester

A

ten

White Mountains, and neighboring cities aud towns.
From three to five minutes’ walk to the oak Hiil
railroad station, litteen minutes by rail and thirty by
countv road to P} tland.
Also several hundred ac es land, a part eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven nines from

IVIainuiofla

M

BEN’JT COLBY, State Agent.
49fr Exchange -»■

sepl9eod3m_

of

and attic

Thi® preparation is pronounce I by Dyspeptics as
the only kiu wn remedy that will surely cure that
aggravuling and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its teariul tide, currying before it to an unt mely grave, its millions oi sufferers.

employ

l. and Printing o( every description executed

Let!

to

or

h r

Coe’s

Work.

experienced workmen

C'.jFl*Ub.

Exchange

two

—FOB—

Job

Agents wanted to canvass

Life Anna ranee Society*
J3F~Liberal terms offered.
Equitable

Very Favorable Term*.

On

THE ATTENTION Of THE PEOPLE

Type,

Wanted!

and reliable

The

Houses anti Lands !

In Short,

Styles

_

Agents
tor the
ACTIVE

Midille Street.

109

Uiltf_

to

fliOCTOR,

FRED.

LESSONS.

School will conEVENING, until mriher
sep21dtf

Hall.

Tickets lor sale at the
tinue every MONDAY
notice. All are invited.

Sore Throat.

FOSTER,

and

oi

Street.

story
house, sixteen rooms,
lar^e stable, &<•., with much
ONE
little land, suitable

IS

The Latest

TWENTY-FOUR

TERMS,

The pe-pl» know t‘e article, mid it nee'’, no coinmeui. from us
Itistorsa* by every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.

PROPRIETOR.

CUSTOM

or

Exchange St.,

A.

Wanted:
COAT MAKERS. Apply

Ladies,.$2 00.
Gentleman,.3 CO.

Whooping Cough,

Read,

JV.

School!

MR.

l

The Balsam will befoun 1 invaluable, and may alw ys be relied uj.on in the m*.st extreme casus.

Printing Office,

109

are

—

man

TIIK

Job

ffecper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile hou9e
in this cit*. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtl

Bay School,

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall,
(now occupied by ihe P. Y. M. C. A., corner ot Congress and Brown stn,) on fJondny fc veiling, October 51k, at 7} o'clock.

tles, which will, fn common with the other size, be
found at all Drugstores.

BOOK, CARD,
—AND-

Wanted!
\ YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre'\ deutials wishes to obtain a situation as Hook

WILL RELIEVE

The testimony of all who h ive ust-d it tor this terrible disease during the last ttn years, is, that it in-

Tbe tollowiug is a very lair sample ol tbe
kind of arrows wbick SI. Ilenti Rochefort is

&

Singing

Christian Association.
For years it has been a household medicine—nnd
General Butler lias his eye on the Treasury
ft mothers noxious tor th“ safety oi their children,and
Department, although many think lie is look-1 all who suffer
Irom any di -ease o' the throat, chest
ing in the opposite direction.
and lungs, esnuot afford t be without it.
In addition to the o.'iinary tour ounce so long in the marwe now furnish our mammoth family size botk'd,
ABLE DESPATCHES—IMPORTANT
llOM
EUROPE.

AKUBNISHED

(Established 1856 )

SURE REMEDY FOR

Colds. Coughs,

TENEJIENT of about eight
rooms lor six months.
Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
no!7dtt

I'ortlaud,
aepiodtt

received into the family of the Principals where the;, enjoy the privileges ot a pleasant home.
They have the special attrition of the teachers who
at all iimes gives them he aid anddirec ionnccessaiy
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
FA TO IV 3SKOTHEKS.
April 4-eodtf

James Fi k. Jr. has not been invUed to
manage the

Wanted!

fcorridtfewock, Maine.

Among

Coe’s

ri^O work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
1 will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN; Just put in the market
Fully licensed at
a c -mparaiively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv ot the high priced machines. To ne sold with a full warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Address
CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston.. Mass.

1808.

1st,

EATON

Cough Balsam!

Coe’s

Dec.

Good Canvassing Agents W anted,

And continue ten weeks.

For information inquire of
J. IS. WEBB, A. M., Principal,
Or.
JAMES M. BATES. M.D.,Sec’y.
Yarmouth, Me., Nov 19-d«l*w3w

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Several important measures will be brought
before Congress Immediately on its assem-

bling.

TUESDAY,

J. C. AYE1I A CO., Lowell, 3Ka»».,

Or.

that bum.”
Letters have peace.

Academy!

HEALTH!
the beat medicines, probably the best ever
lor the liuniero is and oistressing ailments known as FEMALE CO PLAINTS, is
Dodd's Nervine and Invgorator. Headac' e, Pain in
the Hick and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Fainme-s, Loss ol Appetite, Hearing-down Pain,
Pros1 ration ol Strength, Petained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Vlenscs
all yield to its magic
power. For Hysteria. Epilepsy, Melancholy, <£c.,
it is ail but infallible. It is als • niosi valuable to
ladies who arc experiencing the clianve incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if any be lurking about
ihc system, and give caste to 'remaining
d iys.
One ol

RAILROADS.

J. b. HUGHES,

OAK

prescribed,

Wanted.
MODERATE RENT, turnished or unfurnished. Confer persona'ly or bv letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Whirl',
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

DR.

IN POOR

A

Apply at

MEDICAL.

LADIES

GOOD GIRL wanted to do the work in a small
family where she will be respected as a member.
A«o a YOUNG GIKL to take care of children.
Good reference

Pearl te

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rose

Potatoes!

• ’bscribfrsv e now
F|"HE
prepaved to AM orders tor
*
I Me Rose ♦ otato fro<rt tnr
original growor at the
follow ng 1*rices: one lb &Q cents; < at $2.00, by
ina 1. por-t p 11 l»v us.
One Peck $5.00. Pri e» g
u>- linger
qnintire* <»» ippl'cition
i+oviri. b
Haris >n auu <Jle&*ou Potitu'*» for seed,at tatr prices
ft

at

Portland itericnl.Mirn! i%Hrc*q0Q>.e nnd
sml

More.

KF. Vnj LL iV n
n -iv

2u-il tw2m

Rooting

illTSEY.

visiles.

CH and B it CobrjgHT*!?
PE^P*. on*
lading Mite and Venn or t Slate at whole-ale
prices alii11o- iu any quantities, freight abuuC
$1 39 per ton.
A. WILBUR* CO,
no24 <A2m
112 XreaioBt st., Boston.

UrEi

